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PUBLISHED AT (
CANTO!\, ME. S

TELEPHONE TALK.

THURSDAY MORNING, OCT. 18, 1888.

A PLEASANTFAMILYREUNION.

ALL
ALONG
THE
LINE.

EAST PERU.

) B\' E. K. CARVER
I ED1ToR ~ Pun'R.

(
(

No.4Z.

Mrs. A. A. Jenne hns four boarders from

The funeral of Mai·y A. Hall occurred at Li~bon.
AT
the residence of F. E. Kidder last Satur~
Mrs. Sarah Sih·er of Rumford. who is
E. B. Hutchins has moved into his ne,.,.· REUXlON OF TIIEJOSlAII DUX:XFAl\lILY,
home.
CAXTO~, OCT, I I, 1888.
day. She died the \Vedne!-da_\-previousat
visiting her niece, Mrs. J. A. Pressey.took
ANDOVER.
A. Packard ha~ filled a large bilo in his
her home in Auburn and was brought here her first boat ride on the pond and ni-.it~d
new barn this fall.
Agreeable to arrangements
the family
OcT. 9.-'\Vc have one inch of mow for burial.
Her 1:,ucidendeath is attribut ·d the i!-bnd, a short time since. She is
of the late Josiah Dunn of Dixfield, held a which fell during the night, and it is :.,;till to heart trouble.
She leaves a son' Er- nearly eighty years of age, but say,:; !-he
Ed. Thompson has gone to Monmouth
to woi·k a few months.
gathering at the reside11ce of Mr. Se"'·ell snowing at this writing, 8.30 .\. :\I.
nest \V,
enjoyed her ride \·ery much. It is not of\Vf': ha e
b d
f
l
f - d
Dunn at Canton, after a separation of 37
Mr. Eldbridge Poor and wife left this
ten ladies of her age lrnxe the courage lo
Pass ·th~ \~d~~t~e~\np;~~'l~~~ app es, 1ien s. years.
morning for Kansas, and Mr. James Poor,
Snow, rain a nd froS t S, wil h a very little venture on the water in row boats.
\Ve
\Vm. Harper and wife of Middlcboro,
Mr. Josiah Dunn was born in Poland, who has been spending the sum111e,· here, stl nshine is th e 0rd er of th e wea th er,
hope ~he '\vill li\·e to reµeat her exploitan1\Iass. 1 are visiting in town.
Me. HisancestorswereofScotchdescent.
left for his home in ~Inss.
fil~!~gl:~~~i;':1i!~ ET~~d~=~d:;,vea~t;~~ 1\;~ other year.
Mr. II. C. Benson and wife, of Auburn,
He married Sai-ah Jordan and nine childMr. George Newton has returned from badly dealt ,vith by the weather, is expectA hea,·y frost last night, but they are
are visiting at W. F. Berry's.
ren were born unto them. Their oldest the lakes, whe'"e he ha5 been employed ed to give good rei::ults on account of the not minded much now.
E1ux.
Miss A. C. Bicknell has gone to Boston daughter. Hannah, died at the age of eight this summer as guide for ~fr. McCone of large number of ears remaining on the
WEST PERU•
to make her usual Fall purchases.
years. The rest are all living except one, Phillips.
Smith's new building is going up. It ~fr. Josiah Dunn, Jr., who died about two
Mr. Burgess has sold his residence on st0 cks. Converting such fodder into enOcT. 14.-Everybody
knows all they
is 2 1-2 stories above the basement.
years ago at Lewiston, Me. Mr. Dunn Hewey street to Mr. ~[cCone, a million- silage seems the only way of sa\'ing it dur- want to about the weather, so I will not
aire of Phillips.
l\Ir. B. expects lo remove ing ·such a se:1.son as this.
say anything about it, as I judge it is
The benefit to F. A. Parsons gi\•en last moved to Dixfield in 1821 and engaged in
to Wayne, )'le.
Ellen P. Kimball of Bethel, is to teach abr,ut the same in this Yicinity as elseThursday evening by Thompson's band, fanning.
He also did some brick laying
Mr.
Swett
has
his
new
house
on
Hewey
the
winter
term
or
school
at
the
foot
of
netted $18.40.
where.
and at various times made shingles in orThe famous fox hunter, \C L. Knight
C. L. Hutchinson and wife have gone to der to supply the wants of his family. In street completed outside and \\ ill !;◊On th e po nd '
have it ready to occupy.
:\Jr~. T. Farrar is ,·isiting at llath, Me., of Mc. Falls, formerly of Peru, with his
\·isit his grandmother, who lives in Paris, those days shingle-making
was carried on
after which they will locate in AuLurn.
friend, W. A. Dunn, the overseer in J. A.
Mr. Andrews has his house on Cabot nnd Bridge\.rnter. ~Iass.
quite extensively in this vicinity.
Ile was
,vho in town i~ ~orry that the road ma- Bucknnm's coat shop, came up on a huntNathan Reynolds has an amateur pho- bright, active and keen-witted, and noted St. nearly co,·cred in.
tographer's outfit and is making photoEben Poor has rt!turned from Boston, chine was purchased?
Now let the town ing trip and are stopping at O. L. Knig-ht\•.
graphs of pointti of interest about the vil- as a good joker and story teller. He died
E. P. Burgess has gone to Livermore
lage.
at the age of 86 years and his wife at 77 after a week's ab:.-encc, and no doubt Aunt raise an all money tax and choose a good
Falls to work in the pulp mill.
Esther was right glad to !'.ee her boy home commissioner, and ~ee if less monkeying
The early mixed train leaves Canton 30 years.
again
safe
and
sound.
with
highway
taxes
and
hetter
,·oads
will
M1·s.
Bray is quite~mart again. She and
minutes earlier than card time, after the
Following we gh·e the names and ages
17th, and until the winter time table goes of those pi-esent at the reunion :-,vm.
On the 12th inst. the Rumford steam- result. Another important move for this Mr. 'Bray are on a visit to Freeman.
into effect, Oct. 29th.
J- P. York is repairing his house.
Dunn,QfCanton,
aged 78; Sewell Dunn, boat came up the Ellis river to Andover town would be to a.dopt the town system
Chas. Swett, Columbus
and Roscoe of Canton, aged 76; Cyrus Dunn, of New with 10 or n passengers and returned on for conducting common schools.
Rev. W. ,v. Carver is holding weekly
\Vould
Hall, have returned from Freeport, Ill.,
the 14th. The first steam ~hip that ever like to hear through the TELEPHONE ex- meetings every Wednesday night in Dist.
·where they have been for two •months at Sharon, aged 74i Charles Dunn, of Au- put in at this port.
press ions from towns where the town sys- Xo.6.
work ma corn factory.
burn. aged 69; Mrs. Sarah D. Libby, of
Sunday morning, the 14th inst., the tern has been tried.
Apples are mostly har\'ested.
There is
D. A. Corlibs of Hartford, has added to Seattle, \V. T., 64 i .Mrs. E. \V. P. Guye,
~fiss Clara Hutchins was in town a a large crop ofyery nice ones.
our ¥linter's supplies a turnip, round and of Seattle, \V. T., 61; Mrs. Hannah S. ground was white with snow, which soon
began
to
disappear
as
the
~un
~hone
out.
short
time
ago,
calling
on
old
acquaintSAMrso:x.
smooth as a foot-ball, that weighs 7 lbs. Perkins, of Hyde Park, Mass., 57.
ances.
,vhat next will turn-up?
SUMNER.
BAXTER.
Their united ages a1·e 48o years. The
\\'hat is the business our mill men are
The meeting called for last Saturday weight of each of the brothers is, Cyrus,
A spelling school will be held at the
BUCKFIELD.
to pitch into this winter is Jet a conun- Rip school house Thursday evening, Oct.
evening for the purpo~e of organizing an
Agricultural
Society was adjourned
to 258; \.Villiam, 2Jji Charles, 18oj Sewell,
Wil\iam Dean, son of Robert Dear:. the drum.
Come gent!ernen, do something
18th.
Saturday, the 20th, at the store of :M. Pea- ljjwell known horseman and owner of the beside 1-queeze up frozen apples to get the
Harvey Freeman returned to his home
body in the evening.
\Ve are not able to give the weights of trotter, "Baby Dean," is missing.
The water out of them. If Amos A. pushes
W. M. Hayden has opened his photo- th e si st ers, but it is safe to say th at th ey young man is about :q. yea1·~ old and lives his mill busine~s as i.'l'-it as he does his in Abington, Mass., !a:,t Saturday.
Oscar Newell has gone to Paris a~ jurytograph saloon at Livermore Falls, whe1·e
at home with his parents.
Ile has a fa1·m corn barn, he will build up and get all
he will remain a short time. Those wish- are of generous proportions.
ToPsY.
The day was pleasantly passed in re- in Buckfield \\·orth $:!,000, 1Iis home with your busineiss away from you while you man.
ing good photographs will do well to cat!
hearsing the events of their childhood his pa1·ents is &aid to be one of pleasant- are dreaming.
II.
soon.
242
Women
Vote
in
November.
Master Leslie Walker, son of Chas. \V. days, a nd truly it may be said th is is a ness, but Sundav night, at just d11~k, he [Written torthuDrxi--rnLoC1Tr7.1-::--.]
Twenty-five thousand women have r~g\Valker. has added to our curiositits a po- grand reunion indeed, from the fact that
1stered in Boston to vote at the comrng
1
tato Gfthe ,vhite l\![ountain varidr
that never any disunion occurred in this fami- ~~toi,:~r::c~!c~\:-~::;
RUMFORD FALLS.
election: and thousands more will regi,:.1~:~u~~ot!~:e
weighs 3 lbs. 6 or.s. I\fr. Walker rahed 49 ly. The sons all reside within the !:;tate do the milking aud ha.s not been i:;een
ter. What does it mean? Simply this:
Has G. T., the one-time correspondent
bushels of this variety from I bushel of
7
Silently
and are men of integrity and wealth.
The since. The people of Buckfield have been from Buckfield, the town of our na.tidty "~ hen women will, they will."
seed on 29 sq1.1,::'l.re
rods of ground.
but surely the subtle influence of our
daughters, two of them reside in Seattle, notified of his disaprearance and men have 'lnd tl)e ''Hub" of the universe, grown mothers sisters, sweetht:arts, has shaped
Last Friday night burgla·r,:: enten•d C.
If he has no farthet our cou~try's end, causing them to be reH. Lucas' jewelry
st<we b_v reachin~ \V. T., and one in l\1ass. They a1·e pleas- been sent out in several direction~ in weary in well doing?
through a broken pane of glass and unfas- antly situated and have a plenty of this search of the missing son. II is father is u~e for his mantle \\'e hope it may fall up- spected as are no other women on the face
tening the lock so as to open the door. world's goods. Their husbands we1·e not one of the richest men in Buckfield.
1--lis on another, soon, for it is a plea.sure to of the earth. Then why deny them the
right to vote? If a woman can teach
About $50 worth of silver table \\.·are is present.
R. G. Dunn and wife of Canton mother, it is said, is almost heart-broken
read the items from that part of the vine- school better than a man, why pay her ten
missing.
One package of spoons was
yard-if
they are pleasant items.
,ve dollars a week and him twenty?
And !-O
found on the floor near the door and an- were pref':ent and af':sisted on the occasion. over the sad affair.
A few weeks ago th e should have WOl"l"iedfor the welfare of on in other avocations.
Just as surely as
other outside.
No clew.
young man left home under similar cirthat a woman can tend a baby better than
DIXFIELD.
cumstances and was found ir. Yarmouth.
that people at the time of the big freeze, a man, just so certain)y can she care !"er
Little Eva, daughter of Edwin R. Stevens, reported L~t week in these columns
Mrr:,. J. 1\1. Knowles has returned to He told his mother his money had given but just 1_:;minutes before we should have any animal better; ra1~e flower~ ~nd e~-gs,
as very sick, died Saturda.Y night.
Ser*
out and that was the r~~ason he got caught. begun our worriment we remembered that tend chickens etc. A man, ilv111g near
Yices were held.at the home Tuesday after- Troy.
Boston, clear; $15,oex>yearly '?~sing poulMiss Emma Farnum is teaching in Dist. Ile said that when he made another at- nearlr all the families there are above try and eggs. Two women, ltvmg at Aunoon, attended by Rev. Mr. Lowden.
A
tempt he would be sure and ha"e more board and own a stallion each. But the burndale, formerly school teache:s on
touching tribute of love was expressed by No. 4.
a large company of Eva's little playmates
Elias Philbrick has finished work for D. money with him. His mother thinks he few i nd igent and improvident
families sm:tl! salaries, now bid fair to outstrip the
who attended the services, each bringing
S. Marble.
had from $ro to $::io with him.
that haYen't a stallion to "lay their jaws man before mentioned i their eggs, alwa,.rs
a bunch of flowers.
E"ery wife
to" and have no visible means of support, fresh ha\'e become'famous.
Gen. Stephen Farnum of E. Rumford,
CARTHACE.
The dwelling house of Dytr Bz-os. near was in town Saturday.
mu~t feel the pinchings of poverty ere or da~1ghter living near a village or large
market,
can
make
many
dollars
each y~ar
the mil road crossing at Gilbertville, burnThe syndicate that went to pieces in summer comes again.
Be kind to the raising eggs. Fur example, Mrs. Eunice
D. W. Harvey has built a new shed.
ed to the ground at 6 o'clock Thursday
New
York,
a
few
days
ago,
took
nearly
poor!
Goodwin,
East
Livermore,
Me.,
says:
'·In
evening, Oct. 4th. The fire was discoverScott Newman has picked o\·er 100 bared in the attic, near the chimney, but with rels of apples out of his orchan.l.
one thousand dollars out of Carthage.
C. F. \.Vhe-eler's stomach is failing once four ·weeks last autumn, my thll"t_yhens
laid 131 eggs. I then fed t~em Sheridan's
plenty of help and a sca1·cit,Y of walet it
Some of the shareholders were losen:i who more. I le~\rn that he is going away to Condition Powder, advertised
to make
was found impossible to i:;tay the flames. N-~~/- :Marble has gone to Berlin Falls, could ill aft"ord to lose. The syndicate was ~ee some physician.
\.Ve <"iregelring to be hens Jay; and in ei'ghi wee!.·s the_y laid 4i~The furniture was mostly saved, somerecommended to them as being safe, and a nation of dy~peptics.
\Ve ai-e fast wak- I [avinrr sold twelve, the remamder laid
what damaged.
Loss about $r500; insurC. F. Eaton made a business trip to Liv- they inve.!Sted their money with the ex- ening to the fact that we ha\'e stomachs. Sxs eggs in eight weeks, by feeding Sheried $950 in Hathaway's agency.
ermore, Monday.
dan's Powder.
I sold the eggs for $r5.93,
pectation of getting rich in a short time. Becai,se we do not permit Olli"teeth to per- making clear $13.38 fram only_ eighteen
A petition is circulating for a mail route
l\I.
McIntire is doing a good business in
and daily stage connecting Canton and his livery
How long will it be before people \\'ill let form the part that nature designed, there- hens in eight weeks .. I am satisfied ~he
stable.
Livermore Falls, via. North Livermore.
One of my Polish
well enough alone?. Some one please an- fore the stomach is compelled to do doubie Powder is excellent.
Such a route would accommodate a large
Mrs. J. II~ Ellis is Cj_Uitesick. Dr. Rich- swer.
D. \V. B.
work, its own legitimate work and that of hens which I could not buy for $2.00
amount of business in thi~ vicinity that is ardsvn is attending her.
would have died but for Sheridan's Powthe teeth, and the consequence is a flag- der. So much for it sure." The new
now subject to g1·eat de!:ty and needless
DIXFIELD CENTRE,
The Dixfield lawyers are attending court
expense in transportation
round by Lewging of the powers, and down we go,stom- edition of a book just published, ~ailed the
OCT. 15.-Snow
storms are quite fre- ach and all. Diet is better than medicine }<'armers' Poultry Guide, conta1~s much
iston, some 6o miles to get a disiance of this week, at Paris.
ten. Time is money, in any busin~ss,a11d
A. L. Goffwa.s at Dixfield ~Iondar night quent now.
upon the above subject. I.
and our manner of eating is more vital to information
it requires two days to get a communicato have <ldislocated shoulder set.
S. Johnson & Co., 22 Custom House St.,
The farmers are having their threshing
us than the matter we eat, oftentimes.
tion and reply from one route to the othBoston. 1'fass., (the only manufacturers
Thaxter
Huston
and
Pe,·cy
Gammon
done
by
the
Walton
Bros.,
of
\Vilton,who
er without the proposed connection.
A young lady from Portland,
Miss of Sheridan's Powder, to make hens lay).
went up ,vebb's river, hunting, last week, give good satisfaction.
They are to use W~dker, I think, is teaching in Dist. 4. will gend a Guide, postpaid, to any address
At a regular communication of Oriental camping in Little's camp. They returned
their
new
machine
next
season,
made
at
Star Lodge, No. 21, held at Mason Ilall, home the third day, bringing two dee1
She is an artist as well as teacher.
The for 25 cents in stamps i or two 25-cent
packS of Shendan,s Powder and the book
No. Livermore, Oct. r6th, 1888, there were that they h::td shot, one '"ery large one and St. Albans, Vt.
scholars call her nice. A barbed wire got for 6o cents i five packs, $1- A large 2 1-4
present :-Geo. 0..:.
Gammon, Master; Asa one small one. They sold' the two for
Our school commences to-day with Miss a twist on the colt's foot and cut it sevenr
pound can of the Powdei- and the Guide
G. Timberlake, S. W. i J. M. llo\.,-ard, J. $10 to Maurice Mclntire.
Cora Kidder as teacher.
ly. But the wire is all right.
Come up sent for $1.:!o, postpaid; six cans, $5, exW.; J. G. Shurtleff, Sec.; J. D. ThompMr. Bailey, the jeweler, has moved to
George Towle has returned home from and get some Gravenstiens and 'mch, Mr. press pre-paid.
A testimonial
circular
i;on, l\Iar.; J. 0. Palmer, Chap.; J. )1.
free.
2t42
Boston.
Bryant as S. D. i Wm. H. Thompson, J. Winthrop.
Editor and ProprietAr.
JoH.N.
D.; Asa Child, S. S.; John F. Doe, J. S.;
Lena Taylor and l\Irs. D. F. Newton
Thomas Spaulding, Tyler.
There were
EX·SPEAKF.:ROF THE ASSEMBLY
OF THE
BORN,
ROXBURY.
have been to Skowhegan to visit Misb
23 members of Oriental Star Lodge in atSTATE OF NEW YORK.
Hartford-Oct.
15, to the wife of Mr. Taylor's mother.
ROXBURY Po.ND, Oct. 12, '88.
tendance.
Visitors present, David Car- Lewis Stetson, a daughter. (10 lbs.)
State
ot
New
York
Assembly
Chamber,}
The late rain was followed by a snow
The Dixfield Ci.!nfre Sewing Circle has
gill, P. G. M. ofGrnnd Lodge of Maine:
Albany, April 16, 1886.
P. i\T., D. ('_ Searls of Ruel \Vashburn
storm, which made much mud a.nd heav_v
DIED.
adjourned till the first ofl\fay, Wednesday,
l\'[y family for the last twelve years ha,·c
Lodgei C.R. Loring, of Vernon Valley
traveling
for
man
and
beast.
Farmers
are
beeri
using
ALLCOCK'S
POROUS PLASTERS,
Livermore-Sept.
29, Mrs. Mary Bry- 188<).
Lodge i Polaski 1lodge, of\Vhit.1ey Lodge. ant, aged 72 years.
The potat0 crop is very good in this sec- having a hard time to get their crops, and have found them wonderfully em.caTwo candidates were raised to the third
ci0us
in
coughs,
colds
pains in the
1 and
Brettun's Mills-Sept.
28. Mr. Sewell tion, and as I see several good potato sto- much grain yet remaining in the fields,
degree.
side and back.
____
_
Spencer, aged 84 years.
ries I will add one more. Mr. \Villiam worthless for anything I.wt fodder or bedAbout ten years ago I was thrown from
The W. L. Dougla.ssadvertisedshoes
are
Byron-Oct.
1, Mrs. Ruth Young, aged
a \'•.-agon and badly bruised.
ln three days
Drown and John Grover dug in two hours ding.
widely kriown everywhere as the bec:.t \·al• 83 years.
C. D. Merrill lost a young ox last week these plasters entirely removed the pain
ue fo1 the money of any yet int1oduce~
BuckfielJ-SPpt.
17, ~1
Samuel B.
and son:ness.
Twice they have cured me
t~1~~:'i:·. ~~1~. ~~~-a~! 1i:io1·~~-n!! by its neck being broken by falling.
His. celebiated $3 oo_calf seamles~ shoe 1s Chui chill, aged 79 .)Cars.
of severe coldi which threatened
pulmocrop, 300 busPels.
CHOCOLATE.
A. A. Jenne has sold his oxen to Jacob nary trouble.
perfectly smooth 111side, no tacks or wax
Auburn-Oct.
JO, "Mary A. Hall, formerThey also cured my son of
Hodsdon
to
be
put
into
the
woods.
rheumatism
in
trie
shaulder,
from
which
i1~\::.~et~el~u~t\o~~~fee~ea~ntsas aJ:!~tis~~ ly of Peru, aged 6S years.
Sewing Machines Repaired by C. H.
1'.fr. Cornish of Lisbo11;i1s·putting
m a he had suffered two years.
rr.ent appea1ing 111 thi8 paperf1om tune to
-~
--·Lucas, Canton.
Also a stock of machine
jAl\tES W. HUSTED.
tune. H.J. DeShon, Sole Agent for CanFor pain in lungs bathe fu~el) \\ ith B. needles, oil, and all kinds of sew:ng ma- darn at the outlet of the pond, for the Anchine fixtures.
(tf)
droscoggin water power company.
ton.
3"' 36 I. R.
Brown's Instant Relid cures Colds.

!:\~~
i~

I

:i:~!be

BUDGET
OFFUN.

WORDS 01' WISDOJII.

Hobson opened the front gate and strode

the street.
Idown
"What a very

·1
fine-looking man your
Virttte is its own reward.
HUMOROUS
SKETCHES
FR01'1 husba~d is, :¥rs·. Hobson," sai.d M:s.
Discontent i1 infirmity of will.
VARIOUS SOURCES.
]~eotlnc_ks;,, so erect ao d sold:erly lil
A sen~ible man will always be ch•il.
his bearing.
Wh
k rr d
• th
t f
u \es,,, returned Mrs. Ilobson, not
. at ma es 1 e reary is e wan o
A Cannibal Jdyl-Vatue
Receivedwithout pride, "Hobson carries, himself motive.
~ducational
Item-A Reader
well. He was educated in a military
Forgiveness and a smile are the best
of Character-]iJarly
or
school, you know. 11
re~nge.
Late, Etc., Etc.
'·Is he going away?"
Who dares not speak his free thoughts
--OF-"Ouly to the groc:er's for a cod-fish." irsa slave.
-Epoch.
The
wise
fortify
themselves
by
reason
A cannibal maiden loved too well
A missionary goo:i,
and fools by despair.
WantPd
a Record
f"or Silence.
And he loved her, but dare not te•
He th1t would enjoy the fruit must
His lo"e-for thu~ it stood:
''J\Iildred," said he, while his lar_ynx
A cannibal she and. a clergyman be,
quivered with t1 emulous pathos, "have not pluck the flower.
Anrl their creeds were wide apart;
To be rich is not to have wealth, it is
I offended yon I"
And how could he take, for a sentiment's
only to have enough.
"~o, George, you have not.''
sake,
-AT"Then why are you so silent?"
A cannibal to bis heart?
Favors of every kind are doubled when
Oh, 'twas a p¢"Oblem vexing, very,
''Tlo not ask me."
they are speedily conferred.
For the C<tnnibalmaid and the missionary'jBut darlinp;, think,_ you have spoken
Without
coatentmeat
there is •o
Indeed it was.
scarcely twenty words rn the last hour. I wealth, and with it no poverty.
But the ~nibal maiden's love grew bold, J cannot bear the glo.omy quiet. Why do
It is somethina to be good; but far
For she was a simple thing;
you not speak? Why do you not talk~,.
0;i~1;~e told;
"Becau--e, George, I want fa.me. I am b<:tter to be good for something.
The m:U streams that turn the clapFor I Jove you, my sweet, we!l enough-oh, a woman and I aru trying to make a
pers of the world arise in solitary places.
to eat!
record. ,,_Merchant T,raoeler.
'Tis a t.errible thing, I know;
\
Worlc is not man's punishment, it is
But I must be your bride, or encompass you I
She ,va.,;; Too :i\Iodest to A~k.
his reward and his strength, his glory
We have been receiving for the past few weeks large inOh,Iri~;,, for I love you sol"
[ ''John/_ 1 she saicl, as sh~, t~ye~ with and his pleasure.
Oh, 1twas a problem vexing, very,
one o_f ?1s_ ~?at buttons,
thlS 1s leap
Better to be despised for too anxious voices of Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing, and are now
To the ma~den, but more to thl-'mL<Gionary- year, 1su t Jt\
apprehensions, than ruined by too con- prepm·ecl to show the largest assortment ever displayed in this
Indeed it was.
•'Yes, )Jamie, n he answered. as be tident a security.
He looked in the depths of her dark brown lookeJ fondly down on· her :,.rolden head
vici11ity. For Men's and Youth's wear note the following:
We want characters that will stand
thi\.t was pillowed on his manly bosom,
eyes,
temptation, and not snap a.sunder under
With their wealth of Jove and trust,
says the } ittsburg 1 Oo'f'.
8tYlish, well-made suits, $5 to D. Splendid Busine~s suits,
the
su.ddea
pressures
of
life.
And he. cried, in the flush of a glad sur•
"This is the year when the propoSlll@'
prise.
We cannot conquer a. necessity, but $10 to 16.
Suits elegantly made; $17 to 23.
This line inis done bv the young ladies1"
"Ah. well, if I must, l mnst!1'
we can yield to it in such a. way as to
"Yes."
They were wed ou t.uat day: for 'tis ever the
cludes
all
the
latest
novelties
the
market
affords.
Children's
be
greater
than
if
we
could.
way
'·I hope you don't expect me to propose
That pasRion must conquer creed.
Every g~iod act is charity.
A man's suits, $2.50 to 8.
! to yon?"
And a happier pair it's remarkably rarr
\ "Why, ftln.mie. deal', I never gave the true weal th hereafter is the good that he
'fo disrover-it is indeed!
matter a thonght-1-er-to-to
tell the does in this world to his fellow men.
And so 'twas settled nkely 1 very,
truth, I've only known you for-that
iP
'fhe voice of conscience is so delicate
For thH canntbal maid and the missionaryto
sny-"
ludeed it wa::i.
that it is easy to stifle it: but it is also
-Chicago Ma.,l.
''l'm glnd you didn 1 t e-;pect me to so clear that it is impossible to mistake
propo~e. Im not that kind. I hope. it.
V-nlne Rf'ceived.
No, -Tohn, <lea.rest, I c:ouln't be so nnPassionate expr ....
ssi:>ns and vehement
WiteThe lauuclry•man didn't get a. moclest. lam going to let you do the·
assertions are no arguments. unless it be
rery good polish on your shirt-bO!iOms proposing yourself in the old.fiv,hioued
of the weakness of the ca.use that is detbfa week, Ueorge. 11
way. The oJd.fashioLcd way 1s good fended by them, or of the mau that deHusband-•'\.Yell,
it's as good a polish enough for me. 11
fends it.
as I could expect for the :j;J.48 I owe
If you have got to buy either one or both of these articles
And the gentle maiden gave her lover
We are all of us workers, in one way
him. ''-Ju,dge.
a Leaming smile. and )'f-'t the ~ outh
We have so many kinds
or another; hut how many are possessed of clothing, call and look us over.
rejoiccrl that he ha.d found such a treasure
with an earnest desire that the work we
. Edncat.iona1
Item.
of modesty .
and
styles
that
our
space
will
not
allow
us to mention them in
put
from
our
ha.~ds
shall
be
thorough,
First Student-"\
ou haven't got any
honest and fa,thful.
idea of what a contemptible opinion I
l\Jntl'imon:a]
I1e01.
detail. But we are confident you will find something in om·
have of our profe~sor."
An old , e, mRn p ayctl it rou~h on his
large stock that will tempt yon to buy. No trouble to show
t 1 econd l-tudent--"ITumph!
I Quess son-in-law. He ha.J. fre<1ucmtly stated
A Tale of Sea Heroism.
that's t~e reason you didn"t answer any that he was µ-oing to uive his daughter
"Ca,ptain George
'\V. Pendleton,
goods.
Remember that prices are away clown to
of the questions he asked you yesterda.y $:W,000 il.ftcr ~he ·wa" married .. '\ !though
American tishing schooner Cleopatra, of
at the recita.tfon. ,,_.JPtiege'TldehUletter.
she was ns homely JB a. stone fence aud Glouce!:.ter, 1\-hl.!--S.
on the shady side of thirty.1h•e, she lrnd
"Captain
l dmund ]\filler Hu!?hes,
A Reader
of Character.
lo\•ers three times th··ee, a.nd t)nally she American Line stl!amer Lord G011gb.
}Iendicant-hPlease
help a poor blind gathered inn good-looking young repl'O- Date of rescue, Dec ember 2i, 1885. ' 1
man.
bate.
After they had been married
The Lord Gough, though of the Amer1'\.rnd Old l od_y-"E1ind?
Why, bless about a month ir occurred tu tiie yo1rng ican I inc of steamers lLiverpool to Phi la•
me. ye'i; there':-- a d ane for you.,,
member that tt motion to take up the dclphia), is a British vessel; her captain
A{cndica.ut "lhauk,
ye,
heartily, npproprintion bill would be in ordrr.
is, I tbink, a S(:otchman. The Lora
ma'am.
I kuowed the minn~t I sec ye '\Vlien he hHd succeedetl in making bis (,iough. on her wny to 1--'hiladelp-hia, saw
comin' ye was a kind-hearted olc' oomau. '' solid old fatl.ler•in-hw comprehend· the the i:lag of distress on the ma.st of the
-bpoch.
situation, the old g-entlcmnn ostentaCleopatra.
The wind was blowing a
tiously shelled out a whole dollar.
gale, making it a matter of serious risk
Early 01• Late.
I The young busban<l slill lingercd as if for the Lora Gough to send a boat. to the
Mamma !,tbe next ruorn1ng).-",,.dith,
he was waiting !or the performance to rescue. But Caprain Hu~bes thought it
my Ucar, J doi1't thiuk you shou:<l have go on, but the old 11:ao rang down the his duty to do this, And he called for
such late callt:rs.
:Mr. ~impkins HaseJ curtain by sayfog: 11 Ya, J g1\'e dot$20,volunteers.
The !-.econd officer (l think)
here until after ele, en last ni;.4ht I"
000, but not all at vonct. I pays yo11 and a rrew volunteered, and a boat was
Edith -"\Vhy,mt\.Wma.!
How can you won dollnr every year.,,
lowered. Suddenly, however, the sig:nal
call him 8 late caller~
I'm sure it was
''So l won't get all that money. uutil
of distress was lowered from the mast of
only a few minutes after se\en when he the year A. I>. :.:.1,Mt>.;."
the Uleopatra.
( a.ptain Hughes was
called'.-Puck.
"i°u., ya, der vas blenty times· don't
CHEMICALS,
much perplexed; it seemed almost cerMAI::-.-E.
DlXP'IELD,
be in a hurry my dear poy. "-0ijtin.y&.
tain that the vessel was in extremity.
P1IAR:.UACEUTICAL
PREPAHATIOXS,
On the whole he thought it his duty to
Too High
a Va.luatfon.
A Responsive
Parrot.
send 1he boat. The brnve fellows made
Customer I to bird faocier)-"::\Iy wife
-Dealer
inPROPRIETARY
MEDICINES,
their way over the perilous waterE and
Once upon a time. a.s they say in fairy
wants a parrot.
Whnt 1s the lowest yon
the schooner wa~ reached. There they
siorie3, a wicked .\la or in tlie United
A FULL Ll~E OF
w1lI take for that bird?"
fonnd
the
master
and
eieven
men.
bnt
States
Army
crossed
the
Atlantic
in
d
Bird Fancier-'•.Fifty
dollars, sir, is
steamer.
ln the next room to his wa<; a for the Lord Gough, utterly without
tock bottom."
hope. Three others of the c:rew had
Parrot-•'Come
01I,you 1 ve t1ied to sell spim-ter, of n. certa'.u age. as thoroughly
good a~ the Major ,,as wicked.
Both of been wm.hed away, and the botiy of n.
me for twenty !''-L-iJe.
them were fH:l"ompantcd by parrots of f1,urth Jay on the deck:. Io two trip~
Books, -".'-lbums,Fine Stationery, and a
large couvcrsasional power. The ..\lajor the survivors were conveyed to the Lord
A Tender•Hcnrtc<l
!\lillionaire.
complete line ofTnisses, Shoulder Brnces,
Gough. The master of tbe schooner
was ta.k:ng a p:u·rot to England to present
Banda¥"es,
etc._ or anything in the drug
A tramp cnlls on a rich banker and it to a fr1eud in the l~nglish Army: the went in the secon<l trip of the boat, but
or stationery line, constantly on hand.
clescr1Les his sufferings so gra.phically spinster apparently h;1d brought along before he did so he read, with such
that the l,a.uker, shedding tea.r:-: copi- the oird a-, a travelling companion.
solemnity a" he rou d in tho awful
ously, rings for h s servant, and in a
Both Uirds vere exceptionally clever storm, the burial service over the remains
Orders by m::t.ilwill receive prompt atvoice choked with !:iolis,s,~ys:
1ingui~ts, but the.r t!l.lents had been of his comrade, and the body was comtention.
·•ti i e this tramp out into the street. molded in opposite schools. The Ma,or's
mitted to tbe deep. Of cnurse the first
He makes my heart Le-be-bleed. .Bo ho- bird swore li~e a trooper rno::1t ot the inquiry mad<· by ( apta'n Hughes of the,
ho !"-,.':i& trn:,.s.
time. ,vhile the spiu,;ter's was given to / meric»n Captain wa~: \\ by did he
haul down his signal? The reply was: Confectionery,
prayin_!.(with furLy•p1lr.-;011
pc,we:. And,
"~·ir. wu saw that you were pre1 aring to
to mnke matters wor.!-le,tLe .\Jajor spent
l<'ancy Goods,
• 3Ir. Sampson (1inishing rnng,,-"Do
a day jn the forc:castle with hfa bi1d mn.ke an effort to save us, but we saw.
you know, )Jiss Smith, tba.t I am always teaching it to objurgate the oltl womnn al.::o, that it was a sea in which it was
Je"'clry,
Etc.
~addest when 1 sing!''
in the next cabm. Tile couseqnence wi-1.s very doubtful whether a boat would
J11ss ~mith (get,tly)-"l
feel very that the uext e·, cning the i:.pinster was live. I said, then, to my men: 1 1:Sha.U
much that way my!'lelf, )Ir. t:ampson."
we let those brave fellows risk their
astonished to hea-r a vufre stndentlysay:
When in need of GOOD GOODS AT
J\lr. t-ampson-"Ah,
then you, too, Confound that old woman next door !11
lives to 8ave 011rs?' 1md they said: '..:-..o!'
lt will Next door to 0. B. & C. II. Dwinal.
sing S()metimes:"
Then I hauled Jown the flag."- Gorn/till FAlH PRICE.:;, give me a (•iii!.
But how c·an her disgust be pictured
be for yom~ interest. as well us rnine, to do ___
_
Miss 8ruith- "Xo, I never sing."when her own Uird 1 d~voutly quoting
Magazai,8 _______
_
so. Xo trouble to show goods. e\"ell if
Titll,t:S.
from the Fpis('.Opal Litany, replie<l:
Tht' Inf,111t King's First C:muna.nd. you <.lon·r.,,·ant to purchase.
Sold
for 8•00t1n•
$85
..,,...,tDWATCHFREE
rn lately.
Beat 8 8 &
A iarf>ful
i\To 1her.
/ :~1~~~Yt;r;t;1.re1·r~~~~.~~hThee to hear
The King of Spain, who is barely in
w&tcb ln tile world. Perfect time•
Bad Little Boy (to good little bnv)-short dres-.e31 has alre,ldy distinguished
keeper. W•rranted, He&YJ
11 Hey
does yer wan' ter take a
Solid Gold Bunting 0--,
1 • ohuny,
himself as a spe 1ker. Although he has
Blegact and m•gnUll:eni.
Ye:reta.hla
Lore.
hand in de bt~d game~"
tinished with his wet nurse, he iA very
Both ladiee•and geata'ahle.
wUli works and ea&ee ot
l:iood J.,jttle Boy-"Xo 1 I thank you;
_.\ccording to the Toronto Glc,1>t>,
the much attached to her, and objected
equal Yalll,_a.01','£ PERSON
lcea.cb loc..,ltyc•n&eenreone
my mnmma doesn't allow me to play wonl Jiea I omes fro1n the l~rcek city, PisJ,
strongly, as she hcrse!f did, when the DIXFIELD,
MAT:'i'l~.
FREE.
Bow II th ill poeelble?
with bad lJoys. 11
in 1:.llis, where they were grown in large otdl'r arrived that her services were to be
Wea1111wer--w11
want one ~
OFFICE
IN HARLOW
BLOCK.
l(ln ID each locality, to kooplD
llad Little Bov-"What's
de matterquantities.
The mess d pottage for disr,ensed with and she was to return to
thelrbomea,11nd i,uow to thoae who eall, a eomplate line of our
Jlaving recently opened new and con,.aluableand very Uttful UOUSEUOLU
SAMPLES.
doe$ yer ml t 1 itlk you'll ma.ktl, de bad which J san !-Old his uirthright was a her husband and child iu the country.
venient dental rooms, as abo,·e, I hereby
~!:"t~f~~~~:;~u~8
boys wuss,"-Lfre.
dbh of peas. They were c,dled lentills
1.'be l Htec·n Hegent refused to interfere announce that I am prepari~d to do all
lotboe.e who may he.vo called,ther beoome your own property;
then, and it is said that in Middlesex
on Lt>half of her royal baby or his nurse, kinds of dental work, and guarantee satis·
JI la poMlble to make this ~t
offer, Bending the SOLID
Not to be Constdered.
and Oxfordshire, England, the common
and the nurse app ied to the hiag him• faction in every case. I solicit the patron:io.!':1::~bB~~~~?i1~;~Jw'!:P)::!:'1:!
:!':,~h~:r,::
u;aneroursampl119
have been In a localtty fora month or \wo
self. She was at that time teaching him age of all i,1 need of work in my line.
Frieiul-"I
heitr, Ch:irley. that the people still cull thew •·tills," dropping
wo usually get from $~000
to 8GOOO In tr•de rrom th•
the "lea."
In the re go of 1\fary they
to say a few words, aud evidently
pretty i\liss Argyle is eug~ged. ''
anrn:,uudlng
country.
This,
the
moat
'WQDderful
otrer aver
ii-18
B. A. SWASEY.
known,l1made In Qrder tb11,tour '8mplea may be ple.ced 1t one.
tra.iued him in one particular sentence.
~ barley
t with a gaspJ-"Bngaged
! were called "peason, '' and in the reign
wherotb11yean 00 Hen, all over America. Wrlt.e at once,anll.
Dlako:Sureoftbech•nce.
Reatlerit will be hardly any trouble
\Vbeu, a. Jew days ago, he was take.a inGreat bcott, .FreJ, I love that girl my• of Charles I. •·pe.1se."
Coryou to 1:1llowtbehmplea to thoee who may call •tyour home
and your reward will be moet aatlafoctory. A po11Lale•rd. 011
The uses of benns were anciently rather
to a room where grel\t dignititries of
S(:if "
which to wrlto UBeoal1 but l eentacd al'ler yonkuow all,ltyoQ.
Among the state were assem1Jlct1 to meet t:heir bOVl· riend-"T
got it straight.
The en- more sacred than culinary.
do not care to go further, why no harm iadone. But Ir you do
CANTOX,
MAIN°E.
01f!!~
gag-<·m•nt was made at barn.toga last beyptia.ns it. was held to be ~ome sort of ereign and sec that he was going on well,
:!~fiicl~d
:~fd"':.'i~1~!ee{1~~;a~~~d'!n~:u':fa~e
a
cnme
to
look
at
them.
and
Pytha.gora.s
the
latter
~houted
in
very
pure
bpanish:
Aug11~t."
1
FISH
PAINTING
t':!!t~.
i:i:~:;:~7ao~:i=:~o~Ti.~JD.
~1'ffl'.'
".The nurse must stay. I want it so.,,
l hnr ey (re'fovedJ'•Thank heaven! forbade them to be eaten. Ju Athens a
On tin or Cardboard, at reasonable
,iud:cia.l as well as a sacred character is
In Spain a direct ordn Irc,m the King,
It wou·t count."- ...Ve10 }urk: 1Sun.
to $5, according size of fish.
attached to them, and they were m-ed 10 even if he can hnrdl v talk, nrnst be at- prices.-$1
D1Rc:CT10,·s.-Draft
the outline of the
gathering
the vutcs nf the peop!e in tended to, and ,t,O t·he artful nurse, ac.
Cru~he<l
Hopf"S.
fish on paper and send by mail, giving its
erecting
magistrates
and
in
drawing
lots.
cording
to
the
story.
is
to
be
retained,
'•And wh:it an'(wer do yot. make to my
name
and
weight.
and
address
of sender,
CJ\:S:TON, 1'1E.
at least for the pre:;eut. -N~w York Sun.
!Lppc,11.,, ht! askea, as be knelt at her In Eng laud they were uulrnowu until
and I will send painting by Exp. C. 0. D.
1501'.
feet.
A.-.paragns, brought to 1->g'aad in A Can ◄ly Store C,1plured by IJees.
"J;1mei,;i,I will be frank with you," she
Canton.
J~lizabctb s rei111. \\ a<: cultivateJ :-.o as.
An immense number of bees rec:ently E. W. ALLEN,
ruurmnrtd.
made a des<·ellt ou the confect onery
··Oh, speak," he 1mp!ored, "and re- siduously by the ho:nnns that PlirJv H\.J8
TEACHER OF VOCAL MUSIC.
.in hi:-: time three lH·Hds wcig-h':d oue stnlls of 11.marker in I oatlo:1.a~d literally
lieve me ft orn tlii-. fL!OliY of s11spcnse.''
pound.
It wa~ cook('d by rap d boiling,
took pos-.e:-,.i,,11of t-hcw.
,fosicH'i-swas
•·Them lei me !--RY it cannot be.''
1.ind A u~ust us. in req uiriug- ha'itc on au\"
stopped and the O\\ ner,,;of tlw slalls took
''\.\'hy not<"
11
Uu~;r1ess,
is
rep
rtecl
a,
Allying:
''\
ct
to
thg'l.,t.
lt
is
presumed
that
the cold
"Bcca.u~e, .Jame..;_ l do not feel able to
that be done quicker than you wo1.1.ld aud inclement season had fe-prived the
support a husba11d.•1-l:Jol. on (/v1triu.
boil asparagus."
iusects of their ordinary s(',1;rce of sus"\Vill Re Rn.('k l'rel-lNttly.
tenance, and they were driven by fnmin~
Mrs Hendricks was mnkiug an after· , A dentist ouiht to make an excell~nt
from the country int(J the towu,-NtJf.(I
noon ~all on 1\~rs. Hobson, when Mr .. farmer. He has made a stucly of roots. . Tork 1'ribu,~.
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o·R,AN·D
OPENING

Fall~

Winter

Coods

ALLEN·
& CO'S.

A~.i1~u;;::y1~;:ts!1~~ I

Overcoats
&Ulsters!

0

ROCK BOTTOM!

ALLEN
& CO.,ONEPRICE
CLOTHIERS,

85 LisbonSt, UnderMusicHall, Lewiston,
Me.

FRANKSTANLEY,

l

&c,

CROCERIES

BOOTS
& SHOES)

Pltysicians
Prescriptions
aSpecialty.
MERRILL
& DENNING
Mechanic Falls.

B. A. SWASEY,

D/$Nf'I

S ~,

::~:;:~~w:~:ri.':'t~~!~~:

A. vV. ELLIS,

A. S. HATHAWAY,

Gen.
Insurance
&Real
Estate
A[ent.

I

.

will sJiow. One satisfaction re•'
WOMAN'S
WORLD.joining
mnias, however, if one cannot at!ord to
PLEIi.Sii.NT
T,TTF,RATUilE
FElUlNlNI~
RBADRRS.

FOR

Rea.clwo,·k nrivpf.1 Awn.v Ennui.
W?men who prefer employment to
ennui are now i:.pcuclin<:rtheir leisure
hours in bead work-an old-time amr-teur
industry wnich is being revived quite
commonly.
lt is a different style of
beadwork, though, from tha.t in vo&ue
some years a.go. There is none of the
all over-work in many colors aud intricate desigus so populiir then. The new
bead work is very much prettier and more
gru.ceful, consisting mainly of a kind of
Fhshlon
Ncte,.
sketching in outline with small glass or
Gingham dresses are much in favor.
gold and silver beads on a background
of lace or mull. A popular design this . In jewelry, silver, oxidized and plain
summer is a series of intricate scrolls on 1s once more very popular.
a vine and of flowers. The outlines are
Green will decidedly take precedence
tirst traced on the cloth aod the beads of all other colors in the autumn styles.
are stitched down following the tracing.
Black lace is not in favor so much as it
-Ndto Y<JrkPr&s.
~i-1.sa short time ago, but it is still considerably
worn.
Pnzzlin~ Relationships.
Blac-k or white lace skirts. made ot
Prinre~s Letitia Bouaparte has calcuf.orty-inch
flouncing,are ·worn with belted
lated ~he odd 1elationsh1p which she entered mto upon marrying her uncle. the waists of China 8-ilk. The \"Oke or ve~tof
the
silk
is
usually
finely smocked.
Duke ~f Aosta, ~ad a young friend of
In combination toilets, the front and
the Princess writes me coacerniug it,
snys a correspondent of the l\ew l ork back of the corsflge, ei•her full or plain.
bu1t.
~he will lie at the same time tbe is made of the prmcipal fabric, while the
dA.11ghter and the sister-in.law of her side forms anrl sleeves are of the other.
own mother, t.he tiiece and sister-in-law
A pretty promenade toilet is ma<le of a
of the l~ing of Italy, and the cow,in an<l colored silk skirt and voile tunic, with
n:ot~er-rn-la'w o~ the Duke's children by rJbbon velvet and Chantilly insertion.
his former marriage. She will also be The b6dice is a short bMqne, with revthe aunt. of Princess Amelia d 1 Urleaus, ers. _velve~waistcoat, and plaited ,ia.bot.
the nresent Duchess of Brar,anza. The A duect01rc hat goes with the costume.
Duke is not far behind, for°he will beDress skirts are growmg longer.
come the son-in-law of his sister and of Where last year tbe dress was so short
his brother-in-law; also the brother-in- as to show the whole foot, only the tip
law of his nephews and the nephew of his of the shoe is uow visible. ·white cloth
brother and of IDs sister.
skirts with orJentctl embroidery are much
A Fair-Haired

Girl

Squatter.

Five miles out in the c·ouatry, away
from Jennings, La., on the open pr;1irie,
I s~1wthe other day a tiny home-a little
angular, ,Jack-in-a-box kind of a home~
set in a patch of ground that measured
on each of its four sides just a half a
mile, says the Pir.a'iune. .A wire fence
was around the place, and in another en.closure some sl~ek, fat Creole cows were
gra ing. Behind the house, over which
Vines grew plentifully-not
the fosectharboring honeysuckle, but the scarletblossomed tendrils known as dVenU:shafr' 1 there st,etched a good garden
and a young orch,1rd of beautiful pear
trees-seventy
trees to the acre-that
-when they shall be five years old ought
to be yielding- each year $18 a tree.
"\Vire· sci eens were at the doors and
-;;mallwindows.
A plump young woman Wfl.<; feeding
chickens in th~ yard.
Sbo was a girl
squatter, and thi.s was her homestead
land giveu her by the Government. Two
ye~rs ago sh~ took posae:s~ion of her
claim, her lVd acres of prairie land, and
at an expense of about :i:,:.200put up a
small house, and with her young brother
went in it to live. They ma.de a garden,
set up a small poultry yard, put out
their fruit orchard and dug a well.
They sell vegetables and melons and
1ggs. They work bravely, and • their
orch&rd is growing, and their two or
thrie cows have increased in number.
l rom the first year they have raised
enough chickens, vegetables and mt:lons
to aupport themselves.
Irr a few years that pear orchard will
yield them at least ;t,7UOor ~C:00 a year,
at1d their tine garden shonld bring them
in at least $:100 more. In a few years
that g:rl wlll will be rich. and some
young man in New Orleans will be
Wanting to throw away his cigarette and
get up for once early in the morning
and marry this Lra.ve and splendi I younO'
pioneer, and I hope to goodness ih~
won't have him at all.
V\iben I think about this young lady
and her homestead-this
fair-haired
squatter from the snow country-I
am
ashamed of our young men.

FALL
PURCHASES

be off with the ''old Jove and on with
the new, ' 1 and that is to snip aw1iy the
~xtra two incbe,;; in front, evening u;) the
Jacket all n.roun,l. and convert the beH.slJ~ped sleeve into,~ t.ight coat sleevedevoid of even the plainest of ruffs. Ko
fnste!lings of any kind n.rc visihleon any
of. tnc se,d&kin garments.
simplicity
being the e•i·ect generally sought after.
"A word to the wise is sullicient," and
although prices of sealskin show no ad-'
vance upon thosa of la.st season the
timely shopper may buy to ad\·a~tngc
• before the frosts mn.Ke surh a purchase
seem desirable. -Oh-iA:ago Times.

~~fen~neT::l{/~~ d;;I:i:d :'u~t:
tcrial.
_________

~!~fi~~~
"

Hawaii's Lc1ier Colony.

From a rommuuication just rece1veu
from the Attorney-General of Hawaii Wt,
are enabled, says the Pall },Jal! Ga·e te,
to gather he latedt official information
regarding the spread of leprosy in 1'..inoKa akaua's domiu1ons. On April 1, 1S8ti~
there were 420 male and 227 female-or
a to•ai of 65:~-lepers at the settlement
on the is'and of Molokai, where they are
segregated by law from the rest of the
population of Hawaii. From that date
to July, 18.S7, 2--l male and 3 female
lepers we1e sent in. Owing apparently
to a strict enforcement oi" the law, l~,i
male anil 113 female lepers were added to
the settlement between .July, I~8i, and
March I, 1::;t:s8.The deaths iu two years
numuered 281\ and 74v lepers remained
alive upon Molokai -492 males and :2.37
female-; -on the . st of ApP.il last. At
the {Uospital at E:aka-ako there were at
the same date 5~ lepers, and it is oiti<ially estim,.ted that upward of 400
others were at large at that period.
The disease is spreading, owing. it is
alleged, to the refusal of the native
Hawaiians to believe it contagious. They
offer a stolid, passive resistance to the
law requiring lepers to be sent to Molokai, hencB the discovery of new cases is
rendered extremelv dirticult to the inspectors and ''lepei- detectives'' of Honolulu. In some cases the Govemment allows healthy persons, near relatives of
the diseased ones, to accompany them to
and serve them at the cl'-l{'r1.Lnti11e
~ettlement at Molokai.
Muoh di11icultv is
found
in limiting
the numLef of
"koknas" or helpers, for many of the
healthy wish to go with their deceased
friends not only from affection but to
obtain rations and shelter an<l clothing
at the Government expense. Thnt the
disease is contagious is im inference from
not.bing but its spread.
.\.any pcr;-;ous
live. for years in the closest relations
with lepers ·without Uecoming leprous,
Father J)amieu, the priest, who heretofore devoted bis life to the ~~olokai f::ettlement, having lived among the a•tlicted
Tbe La.test in Furs.
people for over ten years 1;efore he be1.ong, shaggy boas and muffs of came affected with the cunt,1gioa..
monkey skin will replace the ~well boa Children of leprous parents hnve often
later vn. The--,e furs of monkey skin ~een know, in· Ho1:1-_olulu
aud otlier porwill cake precedence of the dyed lynx, tious_ of the ~awa.11~11 grouw, t~ ha\:e
which costs JUSt tw,ce as much and is a r~mamed untnmted till the eud of their
far tiner fur. But fashion's decree has I lives. Tlle ?J-YS~cryas to the manner of
gone forth, and who will dispute it1 lr. ~he commumcat_1on of leprosy,. and the
liglit colors the n!ltural lynx-a yellow- I tact that uo plarn case of the d1:--ense~as
ish white fur, with irregular spots of ever been cured, add~ t_othe h~rror at_1t!
black-will
divide the houors with red gradual adv~?ce.
Hull_ ~he. 1mprcss.1on
fox and 'possum, the latter a bright yel-1 of the Hawam1._nautho1:it1es 1s thn~ they
low, with brown stripes running through could succeed Ill starnptng 1t out If the
it. Three-yard boas and medium-si cd law al\owe~ t~cm to ~egniga.te to the
muffs will be the prevailing shR.pes worn end of their hves not only lepers _.i.nd
i.n these fancy furs. .
~us_pe~ted lepe_rs,.?ut ~11..who h~i;e h\·ed
Yellow brown otter and the gray rn mt1macy w1~h thed1sc~ed.
I he supvariety will bo the trimming most seen P,..~rtof t~ft unJ01·funat;s 1:s very co::tly to
,m cloth suit.a, long m,intle:-l, und the Krng 1'.alaka~a s lo?vern_men~, . aud
Jirectoire coat, the fleecy, long-haired
threatens to 1_mpover1~h it w1thm n.
monkey skin beiug reserved for hand- measurahle _period unless the spread of
~ome black wraps for elderly ladies.
leprosy be. m some way checked. . A
Styles in the hig-h•priced sealskin gar- German sa'"ant alleges tha~ he has d1sments chauge but little. 'rhe long ~ew- covered a cur~. but so ~ar 1t bas served
market, with rolliog collar, clo::e sleeve!l, only t~ all~eviate _the distress ?f 11. _f~w
nnd fastened to the knee in front will be s1;1ffere1~. rhere is som_et~l~ Ill o~hcml
fuUy as fashionable as it wt1.s la.st year. c1rcJes m Honolulu of mv1~10g }~. :PasE1ega.nt ones show a facing of seal teur to ~tudy the dn~ease1 w1th a v1c-w:to
down each side of the front., giving them ~uggestrng _some means of e1the~ cur_rng
when thrown open the appearance of 1t or abatrng to some extent 1Us VII11·
being lined throughout with that mn. lence.
terial. Many women find these long Ell'ect of Peacock
Do,nestication.
gar1nents too heavy for walking,and preTht effect of domestication has p ·ofer the more moderate sacque that i,; anywhere _from thirty.four
to forty-five duced some remarkable changes in the
inches in ~en:?th. These are, titted as color of plumage in the peucock. There
snugly as possible to the ligure, and have are not only "pied," but pure white
a deep rolliug collar that (·overs the ear- varieties. These off.colored birds, howtips when turned u !"'- The girl that ever, a.Te not so highly prized as those of
pitched aod stn1gg:cd to raise :a,12i) for normal types, as they are wauting in the
a natty e ghteen-inch sealskin jacket gorgeous beauty of their plumage. As
Jaat year muy weep and wail.
t,,;he hu.s tht: white pea.cock has long been a fagood reason, fo:-, to use a commercial miliar bird in Europe, it may have been
phrst.se, she 1s ''short on sealskin. 11 Any- imported into this c-ouatry. but we do
where from six to eight inches short. aud not call to mind nny breeder of this
HybridH
the urbane furrier will frankly tell her vudety at the present time.
that there is but one way of supplying petween the different species found wild
the deficit. It's e.\pensi,e, but it's sure. 10 Ind·a are now are. but we do not
Gc·t an entire uew coat
Trimming of a think that they are highly prized, aldifferent fur to lengthen it. is entirely though it is said that they fl.re as fertile
passe, and to 1 ief'e it clown with seal• and as easily rai~ed a& the original specie•
skin i~ an irn111,,,d1Lty. lor the ine of -l/e'UJ York bu!i.

--H)I{

TIIE--

a~ain confr1111tall thus<· who ;ire the h::ppy

O\\·m:r~

;tl:~~!1;t~~~
_a~~'i\~i;\~l:~/\llcl/~:.~(~J;~:~ri~~ll
1,~~ct·s1~:llp~~1,.
J.?le, lhcy wtll not tor;:et tn cat, to dn_-,,,-.,lO prcpan'.
tor the return or the ah!'cnt onc:-, the hitin~ fru,-.1:-,
the hlindin~ and drifting- !'now or cn!d h]a,:;ts ol
winter.
One naturallv call,.; to mind the firm mn:-t
f.nnili.lr t,l them wherl the buying- of g-ood:. i,; un
dcr co11:-idcrtit1n.
1-. our namc known In you?
lf!-o, i::; it nol favorably known?
Arr we not k:iown to be the !arg-cst !lcaler:-. of
house furnishing g-oods in '\1.:w England?

lh\·c
\\T
not e-xtensi,·elv
arc bl'tter situ;ttcd to supply

:Hhertis!!d

IS ALL GRADES

that

,,c

& PRICES.

CBJJMD.lifl

Important to every huyer or Dry Good,., in thi,; Stale:
\\·e :-ire in po,.:irion this fall to c,1<,nd our ht1s1•
ncss to more dislant quarters, and in order to reach this rc:.ult we want ,.-ou all to kno\\" \\ ho and what
in nlmost every !-hapc, quality of wood nnd
we arc. Fir;;t, we arc the
•
\\"00D

HEATING

LEADING
DRY
GOODS
ESTABLISHMENT
WOOD

COOKIXG

PARLOR,

IN .lffA INE.

HA'-"GES,

Seco~Hl, this season we ha\·e made extensive addition<: tr) our already \·ac:t focditic-~ for hn,;iness,:md
now in position to show the mu,;t cxtcush'C and he:,t H:lccted stnck of Orv Goo1b i\fcn::hanclisc in
State.
In fact, no J lonsc in the e'luntry is bdterort!anizt1l
to do a g-rowing lmsiness than oursch-cs.
han: made a study of the want,; of the people of tJ;is State, and we foci ~ure the focl lhat ).Iainc now
a store where cycrylliing from a tine silk or satin lo a print can he ordcrc:i lw mail, sent C. 0. D.,
tcud tu interest our people lo gh·c their patronage to such ;l concc-rn,
•
\\'e occupy three Floor~ for our business.
Our Basement Floor co\·ers .?,500 rcet, de\"l:,tcd to lhc ex
elusive sale of Housekeeping- and Dnmestic Gond..;,
Our ;\!:Jin Floor cover:; 5,000 fr:ct of llnor :,;pace, devoted to the followiug Dcpt:-.:
Dn:»s Good:-, Silks, Black Good~, Lining,;, Trimm in~,;, Lace,;, Button", :,..'otioi1,;, I r:mdkcrch!t:fs,
~:;:_ics' and Gents' Furnishiugs,
Hosiery and Uncler\\"c:1r, Hibbons, Y,um, and Fancy \\"ork, Jcwdry,
0

Our Second Floor is deH)h:d to l\Iillincry,
CorseG arnl Cotton Cndcrwcar.
In our corset departrne11t \\'C c:1rry 0\"Cr 100 ~tylcs nfcnr:-ct,-, and employ :rn expc:ritmc~,d con:et fitil'I" to fit all who find it difficult in securing a fit in cor!'cts.
Our Garment Room is on thb floor, and we ,,i.-;h to say that this Dept.
like all 0U1crs is complete in every hram·h.
Ladies' )li..;scs' and Children·!' C:1tn1cnts, likewise ~kl·ve·
less Ruhbcr Goods, Jersey \\"aists, etc., etc. \Ye call spcci,Li attcntion to Seal Plush S,tcques on sale at
$19.00, 21.00, 25.00, .w.ooto 50.00 each.
Xo Lady contemplating
the purchase of a garment should fail to learn our price,; :;ml ini-pcct our
Stock before purcha!-ing.

B. PECK & Co., 126 & 128 Lisbon St., Lewiston.

and

SlTTlNG-ROOl-l,

Cl-I.\MBER

an:
this
\Ve
has
will

price;

STO\.ES,

STOVES,

CARPET
anrl ahn<>f-l every

co11ce1\·ahlc article U!-C'd in the
home:, than any other hous~?
Can anyone offer more LIBERAL
we?
Have you ever

kno\\"n

TEH~rs

than

of our hcin~ less lihcrnl

~;:;~~t~~°n:~l;~~t:~(gtt :~~~1,.,J"c~l~7f•~~:1c~1n:~Jm~\~-~:
but these are sufficient to impress vnur mind in our
[t\·or (if the answers :ire favontblC to us) and turn
vour thoughl~ in our direction.
"·e wnnt to tell you of the things that :t vcar ago
were g-ro\\"inl( in the wilds of the SouthCrn :iml
\\'<:stem Slate(-. that itrc now made up into tin:
handsomt:~t
Pa.rlor Snit Framc5, Cham her Sct;;, Rxtt:nsion
Tuhles, :,..tjrror Frames, Clocks, Pianos, Organ:-,
Ch;ii'l"s, Root Ca::;cs, O!liee Dci;ks and SccretariP,
all of these and many morc arc g-otton up and made
from the \V,llnut tree. There i,; no wood so valua•

hit: a~ U1is1 for it is enjoyed by the poor ns well a~
thc rich, _aud each year adds to it~ popularity.
The
Hyles t~1s_year arc espcc1:dly pretty, particularly in
Parlor Smtes ,llld Chamt-,er St;t,;, upon which no
p:iiu~ arc spared to sati:.fy the popubtr dcmaudc;,
Antique Oak and ,.\,:;h, as wcl! a,; the wo<ld iu the
natural stat~ :ire rnacle in \"ery pretty ::;tyle,; and
sol<l at low hgurcs.

PinePaintedChamber
Sets
seem not to lose their hold, but, on the contrary,a1·e
gaining in popularity;
this is to be accounted for
hy reason of the great impro,·ement in dccoraliug,
in which our painters exec! all others we have ever
seen. It ii, certainly to Uc wondered at that such
finely executed and artistic paintings can be shown
on these goods, and sold at the prices we are selling for at tl1is i,;cason.
WRITE

FO.K CUTS,

TER'.\fS

AND !-'RICI:;::;.

OUR

•

STOVE&;
RANGE

Pil':lo's Cure for Consumptiou is also the best

Cough .Medicine.

DEPARTMENT

wftto~~u
at:~ea ~;:°~ft~

1Iore room
H.oust-=.

flt

l-Iamlin's

Lungs, a few doses are all
you need. But if you neglect this ea.~y means of
safety, the slight Cough
may becou10 a serious
matter, and seve1·al bottles will be required.

Grocer_y

I have a new lot of

•

CROCKERY
& GLASSWARE
of the l.1test patterns,

CHEAP

selling

FOR CASH.

Please call and see prices
buying.
lt will pay you.
The

~~;~~:;1:ld~:!1i~~d~ 11d
t1~'.~~~~~rri:e~~;d~ 0 l:;~~lt i\hetl~t
fall. As a rule we hold to the Ranges that h,ne
g-iven such unqualified satisfaction in the past, and
the (.:t,!iaker, :\'cw Tariff and First :N"alional are as
~ood ,tnd a little hettei- than 1.;,·cr, as some valuable
improvements ha,·e been made upon them without
increa':iing tl1c co,;t to the buyer. There arc proh.
ably more of these rani.rcs in uc:c iu ::\Iaine than
thne are or six: other makes.
\Ve tlu11" it sat:: to
sav, no town in the St:ite is without our ranges.
,,~e were cspecia!J,,.· fortun~1te last sea,;on in our
wood heating stovCs, it being tl1c first year hut
what !'ome were pronounced not satisfactorv
in e,·.
cry ca,.:c, \Ve feel confident th:1t our I inc oi Parlor
an<l Chamber Stoves cannot he equalled
in :'\cw
England.

before

~

,

phice to buy your

Tea and Coffee·
i~ at Ilarnlin's Grocery Ilou:se.
GooJs at a low figure'.
Respectfully Yours,

Fresh

J. H. HAMLIN
MAINE.

QANTON,

Cloaks

H. T. TIRRELL,
SURGEON DENTIST
CAKTON, ME.
Successor to C. R. Davis. Office OYer
Brick Store. Call and get prices of artificial teeth. Good Sets, $8,oo.
Vapor and Ether admini::-tcred.
At Livermore Falb 2nd Tul:'bdav in each
month.
Aug. Zs. tf.

s~•nd for cuts and pricts of the~e goods :md anv 1
other that you may need, in each case specifying
th1.; ,1rtides you wish ln sec represented.
\Vrite to
u,; as sonn a,;:possible that you may ha\'c a111pk
time to consider and compare with those of other
ckalers,,ifyou
so desire.

CARPETINGS
ARE KOW COMING IN
ancl no better time can be had to send for samples.

1\~:;:::~~~!'.
sct
~J~~:!~~:
i:t~~f~n;·~:tt~~
f~J~~:
lion can be made more satisfactory.
,ve ha\.c
1

::;ome hcauties in the above qualities and the prices
arc just as Ul;ar those of the manufactures
as po!';.
sihle.

Cloaks

!
?
JOHN
C. SVITASEY,
Ladies' Cloaks in plain and fari"cystyles
CANTON,
MAINE.
from $7.00 to $13.00. Children's Cloaks
as cheap in proportion.
I have a larger
assortment than ever.
Also my usual
line of Millinery and Fane,· Goods, and
a full line of Ladies' and Children's Underwear. ,vishing tO reduce my stock of
\Voolen Goods, I shall Offer a few useful
ont~ which have bec:n carried over regardless of co~t:Miss H. l\'I. GLINES,
National Farmers' Cider Mill, 2 hoops,
Canton, Me.
nearly new and in good condition. Also
3t4i
Oct. 8th, 1883.
a few empty 45-gallon casks, $1 .oo. Call
on or nddress
2m36
1I. C. SOULE, Liv~rmore, Me 1
MRS. ADDIE M. COLES
Will do dressmaking for ladies and children. also family sewing, in Harlow Block,
Poplar '-~ood,_split and peeled. .For
up tne same stairs with Miss Glines. Will terms, etc. rnqutre at the .office of
24tf
go to the homes of those who prefer.
POLAND PAPER C_o., Gilbertville, Me.

Du not forget that we in each case prepay freight
and sell for cash, or Onc-Q.!1:irter <.:ash down nnd
the b,tlancc in ::\louthly Payments.
Do not forget
that we ha\·e Bra.nch ~tore::; at

Insurance
'&Claim
,Agent.
Fire,
Life
&Accident
Insurance.
For Sale.

Dressmakin;;.

Wanted.

MRS.

Oct. 7th. 1888.

ADDIE

M. COLES,

Canton, Me.
3t41

RA"\GOH, Al"BUR~,
ROCKL.\~D
AXD R1D
DEFORD,
J\JR., where ::;amc goods, same prices
and same terms may l",c h:id as at J leadquartcrs
of the

THE

ATKINSON

HOUSE
FURNISHING
CO.
COR. PEARL

·Portland,

& MIDDLE

STS.,

lUe.

I

1\
Log Cabin Success.
Denmark's
Edison.
they were gone, she could not banis~ •prnng into the highway,
It was but the
the spectre that intruded upon her lone- work of a few moments to rouse some of j What ail sth0 Y?ung men 1
.
The ~pcctro-tclegraph
is not a new
Hark I a merry peal we're ringing,
lioess.
The two meu-the
stranger
the hunters, and ere long the two roflber of~~~~t;. ~ill~~!s~ faJ~e~!~ftfr~:
invention, but a Danb~, rihysicis~. D1;.
travelers-had
indoe:d exhibited
any- travelers were in safe custody.
They reared in luxury; he received a splendid Paul la Cour-callcd
Denmark 1:1Edi ..
Wtth joyous e!ash we cleave the air,
thing but µleasing ~ountenances,
and not only lost their booty, but also thdr
education with an especial ti·a.ining into a son''-hi~s
constructed
a new spectroGod's peace and blessing gayly flinging
poor .Marcelline now began to repent her- liberty, and on the next <lay were safely thorough knowledge or railroa~ management I telcgrar hie apparn.tu1 on a 'principle of
O'er a happy bridal pair.
th er as 8 his ow11 which 1~romises to. ~ccome imself that she had not accepted the kind conveyed to Trieste and delivered up to ;:i1r~:J
Slowly down the aisle they're passing,
1;g~ted to succeed his fa
hunter's offer.
justice.
Lubin was found in his room, 1 Within 1hree years arter the res])onsibili- rortunt and. which he exb1b1ts at the
Proudly 'neath the archway gay,
Half an hour passed, and Lubin came w1thhis mouth bound up and his aims ties which hisfat~er'sdoath threw upon him Copenha.2:en exhibition.
On tho high
Far above sweet music's crashingin from the stable.
Marcell me, how- p1moned to his chair, but the satisfacwere ass~med,_he is reported a broken down roof of the eatablii,hment
"National, n
Heed the warning now wo say.
th nnu d 0nd heal th permanently some dfatance from the cxhil)ition
ever,
said
nothing
to
him
of
what
had
tion
of
b~ing
released
from
his
unmnn,
wi
ho
Time for sorrow, time for songtranl'ipired,
but
only
requested
h:m
to
ple~sa°:t.
situation
mad_c
him
forget
the
shG~ti::~Lnw
i!I
:mother
yonn~
m::in
Jett
hn.<i
placed
an
app~r:1tus
which,
when
Comes and goes the fleeting breath•
be in. readiness to respond to her sum. mdig-nit1es be hud rcc:etved.
with million)! of money, who 1s reported seen from the exhibition grounds, shows
Time for sorrow, time for songmons in cnse she should have occasion to
That little inn is still open to travelers,
nmoug the ·•wreckS:," ~is_ father, Ured a a vertical steady spectrum.
On beiog
Life to-day, to-morrow death.
1
1
call him during the qight.
The boy but_ Old Altzorf ~eeps it no long?r. 11
by a spccinlly constructed
1c~~:~ne~:~;~{~glfr:r,; c~!:e~-~d5~tr~~gt~~ c:rnmincd
Now changed our note, so soft and low,
then went to his bed, and once more the J~strn, the ~unt_er, _is its host, and tac came a i·eat contractor, then a railroad telescope a number of red and bluo
AB they tm·n the burial sod,
maiden was left alone.
NothinO' broke ia1r :Marcelline 1s its hostess.-Yankea
king- ~n~ if~ft half a dozen :million~ for his dots nnd lines arc seen to appear and
the
to d
t
'lb e you n5?;n1nu 15 a sue- disappcnr cxactlf mt
• h o. samo manner
And bowed the mourners weeping go,
h stillness of the ni.!:rht
..... save th~ blasts Bl a ae.
________
~~~~as /dlfsf,!tor.
For a soul returned to God.
t at ho·wled among the Alps, and for
'l'he founders of both of these great estates ns • the d?ts
and
h~cs
on
th&
half au hour longer she Silt by the fa.et
Fortune from n. Gra1Je Seed.
were born in the most bumble walks of life. tape of n Morse telcgrap1c appnratus.
With muflled sob we clung so slowly,
decaying
embers
in
the
fireplace.
The
A
woman
now
living
near
Buffalo,
but
grew
str~ng,
mentally
and
physically,
by
This
is
spectro-telcgraphy,
and
by
the
As round the grave they kneel and pray,
And mingled with those words so holy,
::!~:~rs
t:'e~l1~:teJ 11~~ 1frn. 1~1~!y i~ 0 ~ 1 whose former home was in Euclid townaid of this apparutus
a telcs~ope
1 ~~~n~n~~t~~~~ ~:t~;;;~~~~
Sad our warning ii!tillwe say:
ha,ebeen,
ere thfa, on the rooYe; and ship, just east of Cleveland, Ohio, some in the Japof Iuxuryancl developed into in- m~ssnges may be tran~m1tted
at mght
!.'ime !o~·sorrow, time for song-with the throbb ng of her fear.laden
years a.go was left a widow in straitened
tellectna! pigmies.
w1lh the same cxachtu.._dc as by the
Comes and goes the fleetin"' breath·
bosom somewhat quieted., she raked up circumstances, a small vineyard being
Th9 great men of our country have _not,as electric wire. Tho invd'ntion will be
Tbne for sorrow, time for so~g••
embers upon the hearth, extinguished
her. 1:1eans of snppor_t.
Among the :h1~u~fti~,nbuirf~mthfh:1i;~ 1
par~icularly valuo,bl? in naviga~!on, as,
Life to-Uay, to.morrow death.
the lamp that huno- above the bar and varieties growmg th erern was ooe th at rural distriets. Simple ways or living, free- for InS t anco, ~wo ships may 81nnal. to
then til.kino- her ci7ndle she startc'd for h~r husband had re?ently set out for dom from dii;sipa.tionand enervating pleas• each other without any fear of berng
-John M1tfr 1 in Harper's .Monthly.
her room :::o
I trial.
The puny vme bore the next ures, s~mple remedies. for .disease, effective misunderstood, wliile tho beam from a
"
,
•.
. season but a single bunch of grapes.
and winch len.ve no. po son m the system, de- !irrht house or a harbor may be ma.do to
lharcelhne had passed th rOl~gh th e I Grape vines are raised from cuttino-s
f;~;C~}~;1t;t~h!ii~l!r:~~0';~,~ ~~~~~~t~~~ fl;sb any _message to a µass_inr{ vessel.
narro,v entry, ascended the !,.tairs, nnd and roots and not from seeds bnt the
1 he wholesome, olil-fai=ihionedLog Cabin The details of Dr. La Cour s appa~atus
ha<t her hand upon the latch of her 0 ~ n widow, dut of curio.~ity, pla~tcd the remedies are the_safest and surest for family arc kept a secret, but it is known that
Some ten or :fifteen miles beyond the door, when ~ st ran~e sound from _the seeds from one of these grapes.
They use Our granamothers knew how to pre
h fi
• b • d b th
b k"
mountains in the immediate vicinity of' room of Lubrn arrested her attent~on. ! sprouted and did so well that the young
~:-7c~nlrfl!~1rse~!,/~~r,o~e~}::
~f et{e :~tc~~r:~n~;e mea~s. ~felit~r:a ~ti~~
Trieste, over among- the rugged passes I At firs_t.l!be_th0 .0 ght th at th e Loy' might/ vi~es were transplanted,
and when tem by natural methods and leave·no ofter opcmng and shuttwg,
d1splny1ng the
of the Camic Alps, them is a small ham- be tal_king m his slecp 1 but_ th e ~ou nd of sutliciently developed lJore handsomely
'il_l•etr€ct.s
.. '!'he m06t potent of these o~d- colored dots and lines.
This is agnin
let of huntsmen's dwelling5 1 and among h~ sth ng feet drove th ~t idea from her u variety of grape that ditfercd radically
t
ed1 w
arter Ion<Y'
anit searchmg
l
fit
them, though somewhat isolated, ls a mJUtl. a nd ns th0 1dca i]n~~ed upon her from the original seed. It was a lus- i:l'~:sif~t-io~: se~~~;edby H.0 H. Warner, or ef'fJct~d by an elcctricn. npparatus,
sort of rough iun, which used to serve as that the robUers were astir, she turned cious table o-rape. A neighborino- nurserysafe cure fame, nnd are now put out for the te<l w1~h keys lettered and numbered.wassail house for the huntcJS,frnd ulso as to tlee for help; but she was too late, _for I man had h~ attention drn.wn t~ the new ~~t~~;n1~ 1~fe~\1:;_~ations"
in the Warner's Log {Dctro1t F_•
r_e_e_P_r_c_,_,.
___
_
1 L
a shelter for travelers on their way to and hn.t"cllyh nd s-he turned towm d th e st a1rs, grapc 1 l\nd make the w!<low a proposiB
I t;; h
1 to
·th W
Good Genernlsltit> of an Eagle,
from Lay bu ch. It was a cold, bluster- when she was confronted by one of her [ tion, which was accepted, to take cuttings
Cabigu
aand '"'~•itb ;~~=r
From the Rockies comes a. story that
ing evening in Mnrch, and thouuh there st ranger gue st s.
.
.
from the vine, give the -,,ariety a name gh·ing health, strenp:th, mental and. bodily
was no storm, yet the blasts, as tb"'eycame I "Do ~ou wan~ ar.yth,1~g, sir?" a3ked of its own, and put it on the n:.arket, vigori you may hope to cope succe<'sfully three vultures attacked an eari;le in hil
1~.!iikfn~a~~~iiif
1
0
nest on a mountnb. peak.
Although at-sweeping and wh.stling, whirling and Dfarcelhne, haral1 con--cwus of what paying her a royalty.
The result was a ~i!ba~~:
howling down the mountain sides, failed she uttered, but using: the phrase merely fortune for both parties.
The grape
hood.
tacked from three points, the king ol
1
0
not to d~ive the people to the cheer of fr~ ; }he force of habit. ,,
became an immediate fa.v?rite, and in_a
birds gallantly held his own and slnW
th e man re- few years the woman received $10 0001n
the fires1dc.
I
): es, pretty one, 1 do,
Tiny Insect Un,lerlakers.
two 0f the vultures.
The manner ia
'Within the bar room of this humble I tu:?ed.
"I _want ~ltzorfs st rong box." royalties as her sh1tre of the i>rofits.
Noarly evcr:youc is fam1tbr with this which tho eagle did this was peculiar.
inn were coliected some half dozen of Lhe
}lercy,
sir!
l
ou
would
not
rob
She
sold
her
little
vineyard
and
retired
Singling
out
ono
of
the
attacking birds,
,nctustrious Le~tle, and many have, per9
Alpine hunters, who passed the mug and u3;,
,
I to her native
pince in l\ew York, there hapq, watched it.s opcrntions.
it g:-aspcd it tightly
about the neck,
tankard with goocl zest, now breaking
O, no-_not you.
Its only th0 se to liYe at ease the balance of her life on
buryin~
its
talons
deeply
in the flesh,
Noticing that den.d moles and other
mto a happy chorus, and anon lending baubles which be_Iong to th ~ convent th at the money brought her by the seeds of a small animals laid on the loose ground and then, rising almost perpendicularly
a willing rar to the tale and joke, while we wnot; so ~es,;,r yourself au d show us single grape planted almost by chance.
soon disnppenrcd.
Mr. Gleditsch con- for about ono hundred feet, al lowed its
nearer to ~he bla1.i1Jg lire sat two me □, w~?re th ey 81~· _ .
-Oinelnnati
Rnquirer.
cluded to inTostfo·nte the cnm«\ says prisoner to drop iu a. stunned condition.
I sh~~~ s~nc½, sir. I sh~ll cry out
strangers rn the place, who had arrived
ou the rocks below.
rl'wo falls served
the Chicago I:1ter- Ocean, Accordingly,
just at nio-htJnll and enO'aged entertainfor help. excl~1med Ma.rc:Hrne, as she
~
.
_
be placed a mole iu th!l gardea, nn<l on to kill the first victi ...m, but three were
ment and ;est for the nig'ht. These two css,~y.ed to start for the ~,ta.1rs. . .
Pearls .Found 1n Kentucky,
required
to finish tho second.
The
the
morninqof
the
third
day
found
it
travelers looked not much unlike com·' 01 no, sweet o~e, th e_ Vlllam reIt has recently become known that. buried somB three iuches below the sur- survivor, scein~ tho fnto which had bemon men, but yet there was a something turned, a t th e sam~ tm'!e ]ayrnJ.? a rough in the streams of Kentucky
are to
fallen its companions,
turncJ
tnil and
face.
a.bout the:r countenances that attraded
~rasp U_Ponth e maide_n s arm a nd draw- found
the
most
valua.ble
pearls
rapidly down
the mc,untnin
'l'hou.~h wondering why this service started
more than passing attention from the mg 3 P 1st01 . from his pock~t.
''Your in America, and of late they arc very
side, uttering shrill cries as it flew. hunters.
They did not behave exacllv st able boy 18 al_ready seemed, a nd we largely ln demand.
No sear ...h has eYer was performed for the dead mole, yet,
[Commercial
Adverther.
as
he
saw
only
four
beetles
under
the
as honest men would be supposed tO shall treat . you rn th e sa!-Ceway. Bnt , been made by others than the boys, who
have behaved, for in all their move- mark me, . 1f ~ou . are quiet, a nd tell us had faint ideas of the valuable pearls carcass, he reburied it and in six days
Discipline Must be l!Iaintnined.
It was
men ts there \vas n.n evident aim to csci,pe where th0 b~x IS ~iddeo, no har~ shall they were finding. but State Gco-logist found it overru:1 with maggots.
After a lieutenant, ou board an Enga too cr;tical obsenation.
They had come to ! 01~, bu_t 1f you d~ not-.
John R. Proctor, has taken hold of the not until then that the thought struck
applied to his captain
horses in the stable, and were also proThe vill?rn. Silently fi)n_slied _his _sen- work and is laboring to have the re- him that these mag-goti wore the off- lish guard-ship,
springs of the beetles he had seen, and for leave to µ,o on shore, itnd was re•
vided with iarge traveling sacks, which tence b~ _s,ignificantly r~l!lllg his P 1st01 source developed for its full worth.
sacks were either ·entirely or nearly to th .e~ul s head_, a nd a., th .ntmomen th e "Yes," said he, "it is a fact that the that they performed the burial ·rites in fu~cd, he asked for ronsons of refusal,
em ply. Ever anti. anon one or more of '!"as Joined by hi! c~rr:panion, who had most useful and most valuable pearls in order to provido a place to deposit
nod expo~tulatcd:
'·If I ask for leave,
the hunters would cast a furtive o-J!lnce .1ust come from Lubm s room. :Marcel- America are to be found rirrht here in their cgq,:, "\vhcrc the newly-hatched
and you refu>e it wit bout giving any
young might have food for their n our- reason, I shall walk a lout the deck with
towards the ~trangors, and on~e or line at firSt th0 ught of resi st an_ce,but ~he the limestone streams of °Kentucky.
1~ r,ould gam no th rng
4 'By George,
twice they ende1nored to draw the twain soon Iouo d th a,t 8 11:
They are of great value to ~ewelers, who ishmcnt.
a. atigma on my back."
th e robbers not I can utilize to great arlv~ntage all the
Continuing
his
observations,
Mr. sir, 11 cried the captain, ''if 1 catch you
into con\ersatioa;
but the two men per- by th at'. a nd he.<,:Ide•2i
sisted in remaini1]g by themselves, and only th :calened her l.fe,_ but th cy vow~d pearls of shape and size they get. They Gleditsch placed four of the3e Ucet!cs walkir1g up and down her majesty's
ere Ion.!.! they retired to the room which th at th ey wo~l~ b~cak m suu<le_r eveiy I abound in the limestone region of East- under a glass ca3c, with two dead deck with anythbg but her majesty's
had lJecn al otted for them.
doora nd partitwn in. t be house til_l th0 Y crn Kentucky and a portion .of Western
frogs.
One pair buried the first frog in uniform on your blck, I'll have you
".l\larcellinc." faid one of the hunters,
fou nd th e bo:x.
U nd er_ th ese circum- Kentucky.
Some of the pearls are sim- twelve hours, and on the third da.y the
ried by court-muth1."
1
st
th0
t
a stout, middle-aged man, addres~ing- a
anc~s,. he girl
ught it beS to re_veal ply beautiful when touched up by the second ono was similarly dispo3ed of.
blor:>ming maiden, who stood behind the th e hidrng place of .th e b?x, truS t mg, jeweler.
Hundreds of beautiful stones The professor then gavo them a dead
Their Only IUcdicine Chest.
DEEnLODOE,
MONTANA, Dec. 16, 1885.
bar, "docs Alttorf roturn to-LjghUn
howe,·er,_ th at ~??1-eth in~ ~~g~t yet turn have, no doubt, been found by the boys linnet, and a pair of tho beetles set to
I have been using Bn.ANDUETll'S
PILLS
for
"No, sir,_" returned the girl, "he up to, a<;sist he~· ~nd nceoidrn° 1Y she ied along the banks, who, after keeping
work to bury it.
th e v.ay to th e b,trroom, back_o~ wh~ch them a few days as a 'pretty thing,'
the last thirteen yea.rs,and though I have had
comes not till the morrow."
rrlrny pushed out tho dirt from benine children, I have never bad a doctor in the
"And has }O'Jr master left you alone?'' wa.s a small apartment.
Takrn° 1n l\ey would throw them away, ignorant
of ncnth th(? body; th(n the male drove
asked the hunter.
from th e mcney d_rawe:-, she un,?cl~ed what they bad found.
But I am going
the female away, and worked alone for house, except three times, when we had an epidemic of scarletfever,which wo soon banished
"Oh, no. Altzorf has left Lubin with th e doo\ of th0 o~ck room. 6nd l)Omtrng to bring before them the true signiti- nhont five hour:, turning the linnet
by a vigorous use of DHANDRETH'S PILLS. I
me ))
to a St:?-8, l clo~et m the further corner, cance of these pearls and more system- around in n more convenient position
have used them for myself.two or three a night
"]3nt Lubin is only a boy-a
mere sh:,;~d:
.
.
th t 1 t . th
a tic searches will be macle. "-Courier
and occasionally mounting the body to for a month, for liver complaint, dyspepsia..,
lad.,,
,, ere, s1ra1 1n
a c ose 1s _ e I JOurnt:.l.
tread it down.
and constipation. In diarrhcea, cramps, wind
"Well, what of that?'' replied Mar- ~on~ s box, bnt my_ ma~ter has t~e key I
-~
After resting for nn hour it proceeded
colic, indigestion, one or two B1u.NDRETII'S
celline, looking with a somewhat in- rn hts own. possesswn, a nd so, if you Ilow a Dapver Uruker Got ''Pointers."
as before, nlter::ia.tcly excavating
awny PILLS fixed the children at once. A box of
guisiti•,re glaiice at the hunter.
woulc~ open it, you must needs force the
the
earth
and
pulling
the
Lird
from
bePills is all ihe medicine chest we require in the
'•0
tl • ,, . d th
"d U lock.'
•
Here 1s an nmusrng rnstanC'e of some
low, nr:id then treading it down from house. We use them for 1·heuma.tism,colds.
enclcdv~~in~nt~' h~d~. a.,;\~~ch
peissl
"You are ready with your wit, pretty ~f ttc methods e~rloyed_ by ran_ street abovr.
catarrh, biliousness, and impure blood. 'l'hcy
.ble, the fears or suspicionJ he enter- one, 11 s~iL~ ~ne of the ro_olJers, as he _cast ro ers to get Ill 0 r!~atwn t at _1 s supIt was buried by tho end of tho never have failed to curn all the above com•
taincd • ''only 1 Jo not exactly like the a scrntrn1zmg glance rnto .Marcelline s tosed to allezt th e ptce dof l s~ocks.l !,- third day. In fl rty d:1:ysthe four beetles
plaints in a very few days.
looks ~f thoSe two men -,.rhom you have face. "I fear to trust you too for, so \ . ew st reet 1 ousc t at ca s large Y.in
'WILLIAM W. B. MILLER.
• s~ sho
to tlie
"
you must excuse us ii we justsecurevou
bt. Paul learned thr0ugh the svc1ety hncl buried four frog~, three small birds,
The avorngc time of New York business
JU i/e\'er~nof
foe rb~1~tns immediately
till after our .ob is completed.:'
col~~1rns.'.'! the l)rtblic J?rints tha:,t a ~icce two fhh:?s, one mole, two grasshoppers,
men
at down-town lunch is ei~ht minutes.
the
en
trails
of
a
fhh
and
two
morsels
of
coincided with th·s opinion, bnt :MarcelAs the man flpoke ho led the girl back of
.P~lL
Armour, virtu:ll~.r I res_ideut
the lungs of an ox.
lme laugLed at their .suspicions.
to the barroom, and taking from his ?f th e t. Pau~ road, ,vas vis:tmg friends
A Gcnc1 nl Tic-up
R.i ferriag to our owu note- book, we Of all the me:ms
"\Vhat an ide·1," she said.
('Why. pocket a piece of stout cord, he pro• ID Ph-\a.clel!,hia. I~ happened
that a
of public conveyance in a.
find the record of two of thcso beetles
large city, eYen for a few hours.during- a strike
what do yon take them for?"
ceeded
to
lash
her
to
a
chair.
She
stontly
dJpper
young
clerk
rn
the
employ
ol
the
1
that drnr{!:!Cd a dead tiold momc a dis- ~~ t;.~~:~J~O)i~~u~t;:tfo: ilieitr~;e t~!~
1
''It is not impossible that they are rc5isted, and even attempted to utter a Newstre~tconcernhadrnet)liss
..\rmour
robbers ' 1 rcturne•ct the first speaker
cry, but a napkin soon stopped her a~ a ten~ts tourney at ~lberon.
~ne of tance of about cightcc:i inches to a de- is attended with au enormous aggregate foss to
the communitv. How much more serious to
serted cruyfi)h's hole nnd then pulled
"Ha! ha 1 ha!" laughed l\1arcci1ine. power of utterance,
after wh ch her his e~p:oyers knew :his and he d1rc?ed
the imli vidwa.lis tho ~cncr:1l tie-up of bis sys"Robbers in such n place as this! Let's hands were lashed behind her, and then th e ckrk to travel po,.t-ha 5tc to the Uaru- the CHrcass down into the hole, or tem, known as constillation. a.nd due to the
ono pur cd while the other
see-t.here
are about twen!y groshen in she herself !ashed to tbe chair.
After den suburb, c:,.U on .t.he young lady, and rathn
t1~fa\~i~t
~~~-~~5r/fio1110°::
the drawei:, and I have exactly seventeen this, the roblJers tr ok a few tooh frora get. from he_r ma Ill_c~· unsuspected way 1 ushcd from a bov£>.
neglected, a torpid or sluggish liver will produce serious forms of kidney and liver discrnit7ers in my little hox np stairs! one of their sacks and prrn..:eedetl at once all rnformat1?n poss1U,e al>o~lt 1he great
ease."',
ma.lat'lal
trouhte
and
chronic
dyspepsia.
Wbnt n pince for robbers!
1tly mnster ~ force the stout closet doo:-.
pork _pac_kers healtl~ a nd . rn r~gard to
Ar~ Yo11r Pullet ... Ln:rln$?f
Dr. l'ierce')! Pleasant PurgatiYe Pellets are a
took all the money with hnn to Trieste,
For a moment after :Marcelline_ had th0 l_ikch:>hooU.of his res;~natw~ !r~m
This question is often nsked at this season preYeutivennd cure of these disorders. They
sa:rc what J h:tvc nn·ned."
been left alone sbe almost gaYe up rn de- the St. f ~nl d_ir~ctory •. lhc c!e 1 k dis- by persons keeping hens; and the answer is are prompt, sure and e!rcctive, pleasant to
":Marcelline-." sald the first hunter spair; t>ut h('r woman 1 s wit came to her charged his mi7s:on satisfac_tonly, and
too often: "No! and suppose they won't lay take. and po.:;itfreh•h{trrn Je.:;s.
who liad spoken, a~ he stepped forwnrd aid, and a gleam of hope lighted up her th e result_ of his call on )lJss Armour
until eggs get cheap ne-xt f:pring, just my
A handt1ome womii.n ts a jewel; a good wond
an<l bent hi:-: he:1d over the bar, "do you countenan\'C.
From where the viUain:1 enabled hlS firm to make~ speedy a
1uck." It ought not to be your luck. Pul- man is a treasure.
kuow if your master received in trust a were nt work they could not look into profjtablc change of ba~e }? th0 great
lets hatched in Anril last should have com\VAm.,.En's Log Cabin Remodics-old rasnlaro-e woudcn boX from an old mo;ikthe~ barroom, and after listening for a granger st ock.-New
Yor,c Jelegi•am.
mencad laying n ~onth ago; while May and Joned, simple compoun~, used in the days o!
wh~ went lately to the con\·cnt of St. moment or two to a%ure herself thnt they
-------and Jw10 ha.tche:1 shouhl "be laying this our hardy forefather~. a.re "cld timers' but
Cccilin1"
were fairly busy. gbil m )Ved her chair
Dispntetl lle:tlth .P.:!Cts.
month. lt is not too late even now, to force ::Ji~;6e~~~lii~'J~~eh~~~a;::~.e~~~ar,;~irid~~~1~
Remedy," "Hair Tonic,lf"Ex1ract,"
"Ye3, he receivcclsuchaone,"
replied noisele,;sJy towanh 11 table,_ upon wh;ch
Here are a few recent health facts thl'ear1ypulletsto laying in a fow weeks. sumption
fl,r Ex1 crnal a.id Internal Use, "Plasters,"
the maiden, "and it is eren now locked a_candle had be_en lett burn mg. By con- which the Atlanta a,n~titntion quotes 1'he late ones, even as late as July anti Au- "Rose Cream," for Catarrh, and "Liver Pills."
are put up l)y H. H. '\.Ya.rnn& Co., proup in his ~trong room."
~dl~a~leth exert1at s_ ~ m~n:g~d to g:t only to condemn.
Don't drink coffee, gust, can be brought forward, so as to pay 'rhey
prietors of \Yarner'sBafeRe.medies, and promOd ~
• 'That box cont.a.ins the massive silver
e ca? 11 st1c _wit
er tcet ' tea or alcoholic and malt liquors.
Boil well, while eggs Lring good prices. Strictly
iso to equal Urn standard value of those great
ureoarations. All druggists keep them.
plate and ornament<;; or his convent. The an . t en ca.re u Y set it upon _l'Lpon a. your water before drinkina.
Beware of fresh, pullet eggs will probably retail
monk left it until his return."
chair.
A moment more she listened!
..,
If It ·,vere nc; for onr passions, onr reason
"\Yell, 'tis not likely ·that these men and ~hen she tarned her back to t~e can- ~\l~o:sb~~~d~usen•o:~utse·i~mt
l'~ai:.· DDoonu;tt
asB high aslN50yto k60 ceknts per dozMen,in
canhavehea.rtl
ofthu.t," .i\farcellinc re- die 1n suc:h_ a manner as tob1rng_the
,.
ostonam ew or·mar ets,bofore arch would be almost impotent.
plied, bctrnj'ing- a slight surpr·ise at the outer cord 1_nto the blaze. It re :mred walk fast, as it"is dangerou~.
Don't walk 1st, 1839. Mrs. L. J. \Vilson, of Northboro,
Tlic Uomini:
Cornet.
It is fancied by a r;r:i.tcful llatron that the
knowlel1i:re she had inst received.
''and not half a mrnntc to l;urn of!: the cord ~~:,t~x~\d~:\~c
;~~<;
;~~sc~~c~].abbJ~
Mass., snys: "In past years I ha""e noticed
if they h~ci, they would not surely dare that bad s?curcd her to her scat. and
when my pullets laid ntnll, they would lny a
0
1•1•G~fX!~\l~cf~~J1J'~c6~-c~y~
1
to rob I he house. 11
•
then, bend mg over, she took the baek careful about exercising the 1ep:s. Avoid litter nnd then, either want to set, or mope
1
~~.?tn
i~~
ii~'i:~~~~1~~
"I don't know about that,,, returned of the c_h~ir in h_er teeth and r ,carefully lmpure air. The r:.trange part of the around for ten days, oft.en for weeks doing ft1
.remarns to be seen. but Dr. Pierce ,vill
tlie hunter.
".Even iu h:·ze cities the::;e moved Jt ?ut ol tbe way. ] hen she bm.ine~s is th at th c people who live up no laying. Last fall an,l wint/.!r there '1\"as fled,
continue to send forth that wonderful ve,.,e''
t
d
l 1 d th
d th t to these rules are generally weak and
robbcii<'s take pince. You had better
urne ngn.m a~c p_ace
c cor
a sickly, while those ,vho eat and drink
110 interruption of their laying.
'fbe results ~~~ ctct~,~u:odC~~~l
I~i}~~ji • ~~f~t
let .1u~1in or Jfoland remain in the house bound ht:r wnsts 10 the blaze. The just what they want, and exercise in were the best lever saw in Rn experience of
1 1
~~,
the ~1~°o~1~
to-nir,ht"
lashing-3 burned, and so did her flesh, !heir own way, are stout and healthy
eighteen years. My thirty pu1lets were all f~'tl1eg1fJg:?::;:1et£~
through 1t cleansmg and renewing tl1e
•,(J,n~, I had rather not-folks would bnt _with n. perfect self-d?votion . she and live to a good old age.
•
just six months old ·when they c1Jmmenced and
whole sy~tem. For scrofulous humors, and
talk," uttered the maiden, as she looked hcroicall_v withS t ood the parn, and in a
________
laying. I never saw such return of eg1;5. In consumpt.10n,
or lung scrbfulP-. !i., its early
with n.deep blush upon two fair youlh'3 few mom~nts she was free!
ju~t eight ·weeksafter tbey commfnced to lay stages, it is a positfre snec!fic. Druggist.a.
amou!.(' the hnnter3 1 who had been thus
.Mnr.C'ellmenow breathed more freely.
Juflians Ucli<n·c,l in Dreams.
!'~~r:;~tyto~i~~~=e 1i)<lsi!!Ya!i7ss;c; 1
A l'hi!adrlphlt'\
ocnlist declarestl••1t the u!,e
dcE-it!nated to her.
She bent her ear, nnd she fonnd tbnJ the
A leading Ind inn chief in time of great
Powrler. to make hens Jay. n 'fhe uew and of OJl('rn-~l1H:-e8
~tl'a.lns the oplic nel'vc aml
UarcelEne remained firm in her de villains had broken op~n the door and enmity between the tribes, would secrete
enlarged edition of the Farmers' Poultry injur~s Lht:: eyesiid1t.
terminatlon to ac1 ept of no assistance,
entered the clo<-et. She hen.rd them bim.-11::lf
iu woods aud caverp.s and <'iJ.ll Guide rnnrnins much information upon the
To-::Vight
nucl To-mor1·0~,..
J\"l:;:ht,
5~~~~ecJt,
0
or rathrr gua:-d, from the hunters, n.nd prying a~ the box which contained tb.e upon the Grca.t.Spiritin prn_yc::.• Atten1 c~t,s.B~~f~~,M~s~o(ih2;;~;
And each day and night during the week you.
t:re long they dt'pnrted to their several silver plate, and she knew that _no_ time t'.on was given to rlreams, wh1c:~ at this numufncturci,i of :::::he1Jdans Powder t
mn get at n.Udruggists' Kemp's Balsam for the
homes. The m 1 iUen was left itlone,in was to be lost. The key was sti!l JU the time were of partic111ar signi1icn.nce.
A make 1ens Jny) will send a C:ma:e. r-ostJ)aid~ Throat
and Lungs, acknowledged to be the
tho h1r-room, for 1 ubin was yet in the lock of the door that opened rnto the clrc~m of a war ef!g e hove:-inr.r near wus to any 11ddn~ssfor 2li C'entsm Rhimps; or two most successful remed:,,ever so!d for the cure
6ta~)le; and as .<>hefonnd lF•r~elf tLus back_ ro_om, and qni(!k as thong ht t~e especially ominous, men.nir~~ victor_y. [ 21">c,:ut ~a.eksof Sh~rirlnn'~ ~owder and ~ho of Coughs. Croup, Bronchitis, Whooping
1;~~;,J~~~o~e~~~ ~~~._.g:
1 2 Ja:s1°;~
solitary, she t·onld not 1eprcs::; the ~e~I- herc1c girl sprang forward nod c:oscd 1t After such ~1clrea::n ~he chief immediately
Cough, Asthma, and Consumption. Get n. bot1?li;0 ~ $1.
:ing of fc,1r that came OYer her. 1Vh1\e npon thoRc b~yond. The key was vurncd, appeared among his pco;_1lc a:1d sum-1 !nd the nuide free; six rnns ~!), exp~e83 ~re- tle tu-day and keep it.always in the house, so
tbe stalwart hunters had been tQere she a1Jd }farcellrne then ran ~o the front moned them to war, assurrng them th.~t paid They will send a testimonial circulnr you can check your cold at once. Price JOo
11,nd $1. Sample bottles free,
had been bold awl sa(e i but now, that door, unlocked it, threw 1t open, and the Great Spirit was on their }lide.
free to any one.
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NEWS AND NOTES FOR WOMEN.
of those whom we leave be- cartilages and ligament., and phalanges or11
HOUSEHOLD AFl'AU{S.
hind us aft1w we have departed this life is the fingers, all made just ready to kmt, to
__ _
important, for we have the be.,t authority
sew, ~o build up, to pull down, to weave,!
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... Clotliine.
Gray is a favorite color.
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'1'he Weeklv Discourse of the U'
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the fing·ers ai:e so 1:11:1ny
t:legraph ~'.fices by I with a quart of coffee, to which n tc·t•
Quills arc still used in millinery.
Brooklyn Preacher.
~u~nt~l~l:~·:;1:~rf ~b~~l~~J '~~~~\~ 1
reason of th eir senrtivineS\?f
t~ut:·
;f~e , spoonful of ammonill. has been adc.lell.
Queen Nat:1lie's beauty is fading.
0hand. w
68
deranre rather than an advantage.
ThB
~r~h8th~ui~~t6ri~/ 011
Very st rong coffee may be dilutcU '"' i th
The Queen of England is a tenant.
anxieties amt annoyanre.c; that those bnve hands are not dumb, but often speak as dis- f half its qnantity of wa.t..:r. esc a spougc,
snl,jc<'.t;:
'"-Su1,erfluiticH
a JI.in•
whose estates have become plethoriccau only tiuctl.y ?-5 the lips. Witll .our . hands fir~t clenning spots, then going over the
Belva Lockwood never wore a corset.
dcrancc."
be told by 1hose who possesi them. It w11J we rnv1te, we repel, we rnvoke, wo whole oarment
which should afterward
Cashmere and metl\llic
effects are
~~; g~~~\!h1nr~s;~1?/ii!~r~~~b ~~r ~~~us~~~ ~J;;~:ben7ein j;i~gor t:;~ad iibe~i:iro~d
~e hung on th; ba9k of ~ chair and dried noticeable.
house in which you live. But sunpose you in benediction. fhe malformation of the 1n the sbnde.
Pnrnt spots arc removed
)lost trimmings upon hats are from
'l"EXT:
"'A man of areat stature, whoso own fifty houses and you have all lhoserents
giant's band in tbe text glorifies .t~e usual with ammonia and turpentine,
e 1.t1al the b.t.ck forward.
~~~~t1~a~~~~~~r;t!i:.~a~~~r!:t:n!~·-/t~
tou~~l~:;t a;iu all :~~:e teb~~~~h~d ple~~t baud. I-"'nshionedof God lore eqms1trly ~nd parts.
Old ~pots may need saturnt1ngRipe cherry and ochre are combined in
s l he son of the giant. But when he in llusines~ successes until in almos~ ~~~d\~~~rer t:oan1ri~J. I 1 ~~~~en;~g~~~!i~ tn·n or th ree times.
af.SOU.'a
Wash in soap• autumn millinery.
defiled Israel, Jonathan, the son of Shim.Pa, tivery direction you have investments.
for God ana the lifting of the worlJ. out of SUd.s.
Mrs. Alice Shaw, the whistler, was
~:_v,ig,'so:~1''7~r, slew him."-l.
Chronicles The fire bell rine;s at nhht; you rush up- its moral predicament. hEmdplloyk.itinythe
To l!Iake C<,ttaze ChecsA.
born in Elmira, N. Y.
stairs to took out of the window to 800 if it is sublime work of go,;pel au s 1a mg.
ou
,..
<>
Malfo1 matwn photographed, and for what in any of ynur mills. Epidrniic of crime can see tho ha.nd is just roacle for tha~. Fot~r
CottaO'e c!:ieese is best wheu made ns
Dlack hats are favored for wear with
1
reasonf Did not this passage slip Ill l,y a come-s and the,re are embezzlements anri ab- :~~r6J~s;e~:itd~i!~~\;~i~\ii~b;~~
;;;~~~~ soon _asthe milk .is thick and .firrn, I.,e. costumes of any color.
n:i1stake mto the Sacred Scnptu1~s as some• scondings in all dire(.'tion<;,and you wonder clench it on the other side. By all its bones,and fore it becomes disagreeably acid. Htat
Lady Colin Campbell is now art Critic
~~~rag~~rrJ\'~a~~llu~;e;~rp~~nJ;l~~~ ~~ !~~ ;:~~!~~~.any;r
bit~ 1
WN~~~~i:~ joints, and muscles, and carti.la.ges, a~d liga• 1the milk by placing th~ pan over boiling for a London newspaper.
seuce? Is i:iot th1~ Scriptural erratat No, world, anrl you nre like a hen unier a sky m~nts, the voice of natu:e Joms with t~e water, or by pouring bo1l1ng water slowly
Long pelisses mnde of big-flowered
DC?; there ~s nvthmg llapli~za1·d a.bout the
full of hawks and trying with a.n~ious cluck h~~cdsof
c~~~~:1dj~ 1gasyo~1dto a!b~~: into the mil~, stirring _coosta.ntly in both rich brocades are stylish.
B1.tle•. Th1_spassage of t:,c:1pture ':"'asac;co_
r- to get your overgrown chickens safely under
B'tble,·anyhow.
Jobu ,a,·d to Jehonadeb·. 1,cn.,;es. H_eatin.," t_o nrnety-fh e degree3
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I •
tarnly intended to be out m the Bible aq tbe wing.
After a certain stage of sueF h h
f
h
h
The autumn woolens are most y p am
passage: "ln the beginninv- God created the cess ha."> L--o ren•hed you have to tcust ''Is thine heart right as my heart is with
a ren e1t, or, l you
ave no I erd .
h d
nd new weaves
heavens and the earth/' or.rr·God so loved the so many import~nt
things to others thine bea1·t1 • If it lie, giv~ ';18 thine ha.ad.11 mometer, ahout ns warm as new milk, goo 3, ln ntnv 5 a es a
•
world that He gave bis only be~ott.en son 11
,vhen h::mds.j';)in jn. Gbr1st1an salutation a will C'Oa!lulate the albumen sutlideutly
?\"early all the new stuffs show solid
,., th at; you are apt to be_ <>ome th e prev or
I I t 1t th llsacrossthopalmfrom
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1
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~e~~i:f~d with practical a nd treme nd ous ~nde~~•/annxlr,~;;~~1
on viu~ br~;a~b 8~l1 to the shoulder of the other. Shake bands rlo~h to dram.
To each ptnt of the
Teel or apricot is a very favorite shade
By the people of God the Philistines bad linen :you were earning yon~ first thousand dollars all around. With the timid and for dramcd curd, add butL~r one.half the in corded silk evening toilets this sen.conquered, with the exception of a few ~iants. JS not equal to t~rnanxiety ~n your brow now their encourage1;1ent, shaks hands. \Vith size of an egg, and one•half pint of son.
' 'l'he race of giants is mostlyextinct,Inm glarl th at you hav~ \\On yo~ir th iee hu nd r~d th o1;1• the troublodand 10 warm-hearteJsympa th y. sweet cream; then add salt or not as
The Supreme Court of Washington
to say. There is no use for giants now ex- s iuirl. The tiouble wi th such a one IS he is sba}rn hand:>- With the ;roung man just en- suits your taste. Place in moldi or bowl~, Territory decrees that women cannot
1
~~~;et~:~~ar~~~~e ~~1c;,:~i°~r~~1a~:\in~~~~ ~~;i~Yit~
fl,~~~;;~~~i:~ntt~~ ~~ !~1~·~1r
s~~~m:d tt~d)a~!c~~~~~;~s, a:b!~: which should be previously dipped in vote.
Goliath was, according to tho Bible, eleven know what to do with. Twenty were nsefnl, hands.
With the child who is new from cold water, and, w~cn -yauted, t~1r~ out
1\1iss Julia Wolfe an Enalish
woman,
feet, four ancl a half inches high. Or. if twenty-four is n hindering suoerflnity. Dis• God, and started on unending journey for and serve.
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"Ca:t_OJ1~uyd,oanosetcubleali,~vew,·t1·lte10r,B'1ebcllea,re'ls1e,rl1"arut
o~ts ~h~~ns:~~~hj~ru~d'~~~fpPi~pal~dna:Jui:c~~~~ which he nePds to gather great ,mnply of much superior to that which has been
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stre11gtb, and wl-:o can hardly reach up to heated till the albumen is tough, as a nna.
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Crete by an earthquake a monument wa<, pnrter to carry burrlens. And some one you now because you are so much taller, ! . I b . 1 d rr(Y' is to a har<.l•boiled
A regular matrnnomal
agency has
bro'rnn open, disrovering the remains
asked him why he did so and he replied: shake hands. A<>rosscradles and dying beds nice Y TOhle ~,.,q I . th
.
··th been established
between America and
of a giant forty-six
cubits long, m· "Upon my honor, gentlemen, the 101.dwhich and gra\·es, shake hanrls. With your one.
e prmc1p e 1s
e se.,ne w1
c:..
sixty-nine
feet
high.
So,
whether 1 quit is by for heavier than the one you see enemie<;, who bave done all to de- both these articles of food.
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~~~t ~~~:r ~~h~e~oicri!fg~a~hat:~~~r\,!e~~
<>arry. The wei!?htiest is but a straw fame anrl hurt you. but whom you heat renders the albumen tough, rn- ir -;~
rt': ~11:11
g match for $ . 00
1;b;~e~mr:~el~1:i:~1~~;1~nun;~~r
W~ll~~;t! can afford to forgive, shake hands •. At the soluble, unpleasant
to the taste nnd
r~.
aw O aw lS lll
V
~ot~~1~i~de~Jdne~~;~1T1~~. hul)~ 1~i~ltith~1~ than I have dur,ng all my reign. I be~in to <loo\ of dchurchr9s bheri people come mi nu d didicult of di<Yestion.-Prairie
Fal'1ner. a Hde.
0
1
smashed the skull of one of tbesa giants, but he a Kmg mvse\f. Elect whom you choose, ~~t,t shakio;aids c 1,~~
~~l;·it e~:a~;o~=n~~
'The. people of Japan are greatly_ interthere were other giants that the Dnvi<lean for me who am so well it wou!J. be madness with pew, and 8abbath duy shake hand.;iw~th
Good Bread a lilam1ly Necessity.
ested m the education and elevat1on of
wars.hadnotyetsubdued,nnd
oneof them tortiturntocourt."
week day, and earth shake hand!'! with
h h lh
d h
•
f I
l women.
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1
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th~~l~~=t!~~~~;,eti~ee~~:-~
~f de!e:d, et~ ta ~~rta1:Pt:~ce:t O0~ ;~d~
The leading g~m~nkers of England
To the ordinary fingers wa<; ann~xed an ments are renl nnd their insomnia nnd their an hone'-t handi;hakin!?. The diffe,·ence be· well-baked bread.
At all events, our have all had_comrn1ss,ons to manufacture
additional finger and the foot had also. a nervous prostration a1·e genuine.''
J reply J tween these times and ~the millennial times _if'I enjoyment
would be greater if bread guns f or l a d 1es.
~~~rll~~~in=~~~~du~, r:ndsba~;~"e'}!~t
that t.he.v could get rirl or the botberr.ome th ~tnow some shake ha nds • but th en all will were only better prepared.
The best
Green and violet,
especiaUy when
where others have twenty.
It was surplus by ~iving it away, If a m~n h'lS I :~~ken~~~~· ;r;~n~a;~!,
f~~Jt~~d a~:!
bread is.made from a rni~ture of flourlight, form a combination
preferable
to
th m~t •Li ch Tt t. d h eb t • pb t
not the only instance of the kind. more.
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~hnn
he
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markets
green
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vc:-ta.tion,lPt btm drop a Few of them. ]f Ins c ur m1 • an an c u~
rmm an.
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l
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t.~:!:ah~ld aw~~~r;;~i~;~a~w~
estate is so great he cannot man11.geit with_Ye~; the mal~ormat1on ~t thl'I falle~ -wfltP,r, salt and yeast'
not mg e se.
The new Duchess of Marlborough's
the same number of extremities. Volcatius, out getting nervous dvsoepsia from having gin!l-ts foot glorifies the ordmary toot, for To make good yeast, take as many dry photographs are now on sale in the Lonthe poet, had six fingers on ettd1 band. Mau- too much, let him divide .UP with those wGodh1cb
TI fear Yt:U h:ave nevor once thanked hops as you can grasp in your hand, b?il don shop windows.
•
who hive nervous dy.sneps1a bec:iuse they
•
~e t~en.,y-stx bones o~ the .foot are! in two uarts of water for twenty min. •
. .
.
petius in his celebrated letters speaks of two cannotgetenou,zh. No! they'e;uardtheirsixth
the adm1rat1011o~ the an~tomist. 'Ibe arch) utes·
qeel and
,·ate four
ood•s·,·,ed
Ln.dics cloths appear aga10 lll the_l1ght
families near Berlin, similarly equipperl of finger with more care thnn they rlid the of. the foo~ f~b10ned with a grace and a I
' p
g .
g
,.
weiuhts introduced last year and lll all
1
hand and foot. All of whkh I can believe original five. They go limp:ng with what poise tha~ 1ta.Jan's arch at B!>nevent1:1m,or, rnw: pota~~es;
stra1u the hop water the ;ew dull colors.
for I have seen two cases of tho same physi- they (•all gout, an9, know not that, like the Co.nstantine s arch at Rome, or a1 fh of while bo:hng hot over the potatoes,
cal superabundance.
But this giant of the giant of my text, they are lamed by a super- 11Triumph at the end of Champs Elysees stirri1;g until well cooked or the mixThe Queen :Cowag-er end Emp~es~ of
text is in battle, and as David, the dwarf tl.uouc; toe. A few of th~m by 11:i_rge
cha_ri• ~1~~1e ni~ey eq~~~0 Tb;l~ente~:·cht~t st:l~i~ ture tbickeng like st,,rch; add one-half Spain has ju.st celebrated
her thirtieth
1
1
b~a;[~~~· otdna'1Jrsa!Y~;~ tg~e
t~1
~ b~~~e\:~s;?:t1~0~~.ti:tfi~aa~~;a~rb:1~~~
!lrch of the i~t is an adjustable arch,a yield• cup of sugar,one-fourth
cup of ilalt, a?~, birthday ann1ver 8 ary.
.
my text, and there ho lies after thl:' bang on to -the hindering superfluity till mg arc~, a flying arch. and ready for move- when cool, one cup of good ye~st. Stir
The Queen of ltaly reads and writes
battle in Ga t b, a dead giant. His sta ture death. and then a.<;they are compAlled t<7 rnen~s innumerable.
The human foot. so in one quart and a half of Indian meal, and aiuc,s and plays all by herself for
0~~~os~\!Ptr~~
sfi;~Ji~~,rnf~~t\td
give the money up anyhow. in the-i,: last will fuslJJOneda~ to enable man to st a nd uorieht set to rise (a.bout six or suven hours is three h~irs every day.
'l'he prob1bility was that in tbo battle his ~~di/e~~a~:~t
g;~~~~;~~; g~~e ii~~~ ~o~SctO~ttre;!:/!!tb!~:~: 1~:1pe 0 ~;~~~r:~ s~fficie~t). in a warm P 1Rce, and w~en
The most fashionable ~omen or Frai:ce
sixth finger on llis band made him clumsy in that
Ho will reel much obliged to the body free for anything it chooses. The Light_mix m more meal, press rnto c~kes, are introducing
small dinner tables lll~~fP;i~ ~fs ;i~t.weB~b~icl atJJ~ ~~~.::;i~~~~ a\~~ thom. Thank God that once in a wl;ile we foot of tho camel fa.~hioned . for the put lll _the sun .to dry. Dry as qmckiy stead of one large one.
maltormated giant ot the text: "A man have a Peter Cooper who. owning an intere:::t sand, the foot of tho bird f~sh1oned: for as poss1ble. When per[ectly dry put up
T e ewcst shades are heron a lirrht
great of stature, whose fingers and toes were in the iron works ~t Trenton. s1.id to Mr. the tre4::;br.flncb, the foot oftbe hmd fasb1o~ed in uir-tight pails.
This yeast is much
h
n d
'd
h. h .
h •a o f
four and twenty. six on each band, and six Lester: "I do not feel quite easy ahout the for ~he slippery ro_ck,t~e foot of th e lion more haudy and quite as reliable as the s a e, an ox~ _e, w 1.c 18 t e 0 ray 0
on each foot; and he also was the SOB of the
n~:oki~~~~\~o~~;;o~fi~tb~~~
f1~~; 01 r~~hf~n!dn1o;t:br!it1J~:r~~~tbi:
liquid yeast.
the dullest ox1d1zed silver •.
ri~n~.on B~ll
dn~~'l}:r~~!~th0~:.~t~I~~; seems tr me so'mething wrong. Ever bod
fo!)t of man made to cross. the df'cSert, or
To make the bread take three quarfa
Ji~rs. Clevel~nd has ad~ed t~ her colhim. n
ha<; to come to m for it an~ w{ chmb the tree, or scale the chfl', or w!'lk the I of flour, a teaspoonful of salt and one cup ler·ti?n of P?ts some. wht~e mice, two
Behold bow supcrltuitics are a hindern.nC'e are making money too fast." So they e~r~h. or.go where he needs_to go. ·w1th tl!at I of yen.st dissolved iu a qul\rt of water; rabbits and eight or nme pigeons.
1
rather than a help! In nll the Uattlo at r~:~e~~ ~:r,~i~~ii~lldc~~ise;'r~:ti~~foP~~icl;
~;~~:ta~mlohuof,~~u;rm)~n\i~!l~~
mix into a dough.
Knea_d this until i~ ~s
~Iaay plam WOO~ f~b.r~cs shiw a h!gh
~r~~~a;~at l~n.~?'ctt!~e!~ ~~~i~~;y a 1}1~~
'~~~ motifers a hundred /~.stitufe<;of kindn~<;sand ngl~teousness or_what path of srn have you perf_ectly s~ooth.
Set 111 a \':a.rm pl'.1ce fin1.<;h,the glossy, s1lk•like sur:ace l>erng
ordinarY stature that was not hotter off tban mercy all over the land. B1it the world hnd set it down? \V~ere b~ve you lef.t, th~ ma~K to rise at night.
In t_he morn mg d1v1de, produced by closely-woven twills.
this physical curiosity of my text.
As to wait~five thous~nd eil{bt hundred year~ for ~1~J~~~l~i 0:;5a~!~\,ee~~~~!~et~;t 1
!nto. lo~ves and put mto the pn.~,s; let·,, The e!<ample set by ~Ira. _Clevel'and in
physical size is apt to run iu families the fet~r C!)Oper. I <tm glad for the bonevo.ent f t
f 0, 1
d h t
t th
rt~ 1t ri.se light, about an hour.
Bake one renouncmrr the bustle 18 bemg followed
O
st
probability iS that this brother of Du.vid m itut;ons that get a legacy from men who ee
.r, s au
densG do
ousa_n ~ hour in a steady oven
To tell when b th f h· bl l a·
f p j
who did the work was of an abbrevia.tod durin,., their life WC'rens stingy as deoth but of years ue:o.
An
o
can t1acf b d .
f
b k
b
k ff
y • e as 10na e a ies o
ar s.
stature.
A dwarf on the right side is who i;; their last wdl and testamr>nt best0wed out
all
the
footsteps
of
your
ren. 18 per ectly a e
.rea o one
Among the rich ribbons now shown
stronger than a gia.nt on tbe wrong side, and money on hospitals and missionary societie,; I ]1fetime, and
thos9 you
made fifty loaf after I~ has be~n baki~g. one ~our 1 are velvet stripes on peau de soie
all the boJv, and mmd. and estate, and oppor• but for such testators I have no resp9rt. I years ago are as plain ns those mad« and press with the finger; if 1t springs
d
. •th
tt man border
tunity thfit you cannot use for Gorl and the They .would have taken every C'entof it with in the last soft weather, all of them petrified back quickly it is done; if it retains groun_ S, WI . au O O
•
.
betterment of the world is a sixth finger tbom if they co~lrf, and bou:~ht up half of f':)r,the Judgment Day. 0~, ~be foot! H!)w the impres 3ion like putty it is not.
'fo
Plat~ H~nnetta cloths are no'Y mixed
and a sixth toe, and a terrific hindernnce. ht:nvcn nnd let 1t out ~t ~ 1:u1n?1~~rent. or d1v11;1oly
honored not only rn ~ts co~str~1C'l1on keep bread from runnina
over pin a with silk 111 such ln.rge proportion that
1
t<}t!t~l~~-;~/t~~
~~ 11 11'.
~a~c;~1ij1 ~1 d~~tt~~~:!1:~~~
rnui~~ tib1~a~; 1!~-~n<:1ee~~P\~;i~~tsc!11~~~ n1trrow strip of brown p:per ro~nd the dealers call lhem satec~ Henrietrn.s •.
0e1~is~
right, are ordinary people. ~ount the fingers and tr11mpels. They lived in this world the dust ot His f£>et;" ''Darkness was unrle'r pan, lettinr, it come an iach above the
The new gros graia silks have mediumof their rightbnnd nnd they have just five~fty or si~tv ye:irs in the presence of app~l1- His feet;". "Tho earth is My footstool. 11 And edge.
The bread should be cool when sizeJ reps, and soft ottoman silks h;.1.ve
1
1
1
uo more and no less. Une Doctor Duff }~~
:~1fefn\~h:'~~;.l~i~~e~;; :u~\~
I
cf;Jone~u~~gan~~ro~;'d~,i~:~j
put in the ,?read box, otherwise it will smaller reps than those of lac:.tytar.
:i~i~~e!°l~s!in,~~~~ici
.~~~~e~ht~1;:~:
aro for the most part in ''paulo•post future" creature~, rte describes Himself_ as putting mould.-lvew
York World.
Bel,,a Lockwood says she cau do hrmsecommon endowment.
One Florence Ni~ht- tense and they are goin,:r to do them. 'fbe His foot on these monsters of the air and
work as well as any woman, but prefers
ino-o.Jeto nur·c the sick in consoicuous pl·wes
probability is th?,t if such a one 1n hi~ !~st I wnlkin~ from pinion to pinion, saying: "He
Household
Hints.
to make $3000 a year practising law.
bu1 ten tho{~sn.mlwomen, wlio are ju~t ;lg will by a donation to benevolent soctet1m walketh upon the wings of the wind.n "Thou
Soda cracker.s are much nicer heated
]
[ b
good nur~es though never heard of. The tries lo atone for hi'> li.fe•time closo-fisteri• 11ast put all things under His feet, n cries the , h
b f '
. r,
The new~st iats aro a: ma~s o
ows
''6womp AiweP' was a big gun that during ness, the heil:s at law will try to break t.he psalmist. Oh, the toot! Give me the auto• tn t e oven e ore usrno.
.
made of satrn-edged
moire r~hho1;1-,of a
the war made 0 a big noise, but muskets ?for•
·will by prov mg that the old man w~s. se1~ile biography of your foot from the timB you!
Lye made of wood a.she~ will soften
width varyinrr from four to eight mches.
1
dinarv cal bre a.rni shells of ordmary
or. crazy, :ind th~ expense of the ht1gat10 1 step~d out of tho crndri!e until to,day and 'lard putty in a few minutes.
h b·
f h O ·f l l ·. L·r,ht
1~
heft ~did the. exe('11tion. President Tyler will about leave m the la.wyers' .hands \~•hat J will tell your exact character now and
At t e a 0 t ~ X 0~ 1 S me
end his <'abinet go Uown the Potomac one was meant, f(?r ehe Amen<'an B,bl.e Soe1ety. what are your prosp,,r~t'>for the world to
. Put a pail '?f water rnto th.e tubs Infantry, Isle ot \V1ght, iecently,
one
day to exp:oriment with the Peacemaker, a Cl ye overw_eip:hte.1sncressful bu;;mes.-; men, co1m!. Tbat tt1c.re migh_t lie no doubt about directly after usmg, and they will not Iady wore a gold bodice and scarlet tulle
great iron gun that was to affright with its wlwther this !:-ermonr~acb your ear or your I the faet that hoth the:-e pieces of divine eak when wanted for use..
skirt
1
thunder foreign navies. 1'be gunne~· toue~es ~{-J~h
l~'l\~~t~~aya\;~
:;
1:e~~~g a~; Pj~~!:~~
~~~t;~isg~·t~tl'i\~l~(;~drgf\f~~?s~g; ~]~hr~~rh
_To clean n~ckel on sto:es USP soda wet
y ~kes and cuC:s of gold _pass~menterio
!;t~! ~~~Jt O 1
~h~t~~~~,:~}J the..-;otrf'mp11<lous fortune:., I can tell you feet of Christ wore spiked 011 the ~1th u.uimon1a. Apply with an old tooth- appear amono the new tnmmmg;, and
--up and down our coasts were cannon of onlihow you i.:an do more. ~o ge~ yollr healU c-ross. Right
through
the
arch
ot bru.':ihand rub with a woolen doth.
are to be wotn upon a great variety of
nary bore able to be the defense ol'.the JH\tion, ~~f1~kin~n~a11i:~r olp~~t°'..t:Sti~~l
_ti : ~~h in~l~~pswe~~r t!~: 0 iro~~ieof t~~~~~:. a~~
Knife handles
sho_u!d never lie in dresses.
.
.
nwl ready at th e firS t touch to waken to duty.
Saratoga., Homburg . or Carlsbad.-gsvf I from the palm of his hand to the back of it. water. ~ ha~dsome km_fc, o_r on? U•ed
Three native ladies h'l.ve passed .tho
1
1
1 ~~j~11~Je ~nJJ\he ~~~~ ' to
~~e p~Ji~~~ia~~s
t~~,t~v1
God anfl hum~uity :md the ~1ble ten I A.ndthE're i.:; not a muscle or nene, or bonE ror cookmg, 1s soou spoiled rn thB way. Calcutta l,;niversity Entrance J£,.amrnago borne hoarse from angry discussion 011the per cent. of all your lllcfome. un_·lit will m~lu among tl·e twenty-seven bones of hand and
A speedier and cleaner way to remove tion first division and oue iu the third
-evening of lhe first Monrlay in November, a now man of Y<'U,.and rom re.:.tles:,.wall~mg wrist. or among the tw!>nty-six bones ot th1
_.
c:. h
h
.. '.
'
the noxt day the people'n•ith the silent bal!ots nf th~ floor a.t night you shall have. e1ghl foot but it belongs to Him now and for~ver. the sl1t..ino! new potat?e .., t .an t e c~m- d1v1s1on.
.
.
.
will settle everything, and settle it right, a lwurs .slcop. without the help o~,bro~rnde ~>!1 ~l;arles Henrl.e, the g.reat writer, Jo~t th~ ~on practice of sc~ap1~1g w1th a kmfe,
]fany of the new s1l~s _nre striped 1n
million of tbe white slips of paper they Urop potassium, and from. no appet, e ) ou wil I Jomt of his foreting<?-r hy feeding E 1s to •1usc a scrubbmr, orush."
weavina in a manner s1m1ln.r to the new
making aUout as much noise as the fo:J of lrnr<lly bo able to wait your_ regubr tuNlls. hear .. Look out th:tt your whole hanJ. Ket1 Milk and butter should be kept en• wooleut
and show several tones of a
.ou apple blossom
and your wnn chook will fill up, an1l wh~n not mto the maw of the o1d Cerberus of
Ctellr back in the country 1.0,ta.y there are you dit:l the blessings of thos3 w!Jo hut for perdition. Rir Thomll.S 'l'rowbridge. at thf C1rely away from other articles of food. single colo ..
mothers in piain apron, and shoas fashioned you would hav~ p.:in~hod \\:11! .bloor:-la.II over battle O! lnkermann, lost I:is foot and wh.eti '-S they absorb odors and flavors so
Some very effective ribbons show largo
on a rough last by the shoemaker at the encl your: grav:e. with \·1olets 1f it be sprmg, or the sokhers would carr.~ 1nm away,. he said rapidly they soon become unfit for use.
satin spots 00 an ottomn.n stripe, the re1
th e lans, rock:ng babh>s th at are to be th e g!i~\? 1~~";s 1 1
1i~s~1 1ft 1be ~~~~h: I _A lil_t_'.eturpentine added as the_y boil mainder of t?e 1ibbon being woven in
l)f
~~:~~ill lakn thh~ ~Uvko. ~~ff ~u~~\~~~ 1
1
1
1:,~c1Yi11:n81~~~ hut tlm most
rsi~~i~. ~~~le;,~~ a;i(!n:,~11?ct..,~
of you will not. Anrl YOUwiL servil'e of our God, our homo or our country. ~1111
wn1teu and sweeten clothes without
fine gros gram.
\t9~i~,fi~ld~~br°~:~s~~~~t~~~;t·~~dth:,~000~1?1 ~ry to cu.n:iyour swollen harl by g:ctt~n~ on
'fhnt is the most beautif~l foot that goe! injuring the most delicate fabric.
For
Tinsel borders nre noted on some of
1
1
1
1
0
1
mako tho :!\Jth century so brigs.ti, thnt tbiit :e~
;~~0~-~dti~~~:~Je~l~l;~;
;v~~ i~b~ ~l~)i~1~i~\~~~~l~i~1~;:~1tct
rarme~ts very much soiled, use a spoonthe new. dull-colored \woolens .. Borders
much lauclod nineteonth in cocup1:triso11
will sigh of relief when you are o-oneout of thE to help othors. I w:is readin!!, of three women ul of kerosene.
and stripes of stec~ and silver are
11cem
darlt tt~1•r1,likl'l'l'bucommon
• longf'I' world; and when over your remains
r•I livelikethotho more
the min, who were in rivalry about tbe
appearance of
'fnrpentine mixed with carbolic acid esnecial1y ha.ill1some.
1
foll:s. They rlo the world's work, hoar- ~!~~~· ~?;ii~~!~t~·,?ct·~~~>~~~~~~s~fb~r~;~~:
~=~ !~i!~ 1:~~;·ie,$:~~Jb:a~!t tb~u~:~\J~[
~~~-~ md k_e!J.tin .open vessels about the .room
;rhose who c~nnot r~concile thcm~elves
ing
the world's burdens;, weeping th~ appreciation of the ludicrous will hardly l,E: m:.-...de hers the most be.utiful.
And WJll, it_ 15 s_iud, greatly lesse!1 th e r~sk of to .the flat folclm_g s.k1rts are \~·earing a
world's sympn.tbies, <'arrying I.be world's con• able to keep their face straight. . But a11other put her hn.nd in the mountain brook, 1~nt;1g1on .rn scarlet fever, d1 phthenaand
skirt of heavy muslin, tlounced up the
so1ation. A.•nong lawyers we see rise up a \yhetlwr iu that direction my words do gooJ nnd said as the waters dripped oil:, that her bud red diseases.
back and sti'.ny starched.
1o:~(\r!·o0 1p~:~~I~
0
~elfS~u~~~~~l 1~:1·t
~o~;!~~a~~
ae~u~~~:~l~:t::\t~nl:t~,
bf~:.e
~rl~t:rfli!!~~
a:J1€n 8,}e~~~~!
lf a new broom be immersed in boiling
Lady [i'olkestone·s orchest ..a 0~ girls 1/1
to-morrow if there were not thousands of they havo and ri~htly employ it. 1 think .Jloom contenrled thn.t her hand was the most water until it is quite cold, and then described a":t al>out the 11:1u
...t hv,ety dicommon lawyers to see that men ttnd worner, you all have. figuratively as well asl.iteral_ly, attra('tive.
The": a poor 0ld woman, ea,' ;horoughly dried iu the air, it will he gression from the conveat1ona.l highway
~~~11~!!~rr~:t~~.9;.ise~,;':i!;t~~::r il~1tl1~t
ll~;·c1i1:fingers enough.
Do not long lfor bmderrng pearecl, and lookmi u11lll her decrep1tu e 1m mo e pleasant to use a11d will Jast that London has known for many n.year.
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and scarlet fever. \Jave in the world
if
it
were not for ten
thousand
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riding on horstback, his medicines in the
faddlo•bags, arriving on the ninth <lay <?fthe
fpeu'1.~er,oafntdhocopma;1,.1egnt',·11
,!~il!a~~e 1~~\~iloyf,
P~;:
iting for·
WI .th a,,x1·eti•, •·re JooJ,1·neon a11clwa_
• "
liis decision in regard to the patient, nnd
11earmo- liim Ray· "Thank Gori I have
mastei=e l the ('~'3e.i1e is getting woli'.Hexcites
1 00
gr:l~a:nt;>ti~:;011~;~;
O ~~~tn 1
-Ooct•irs,Pancoast or G1·oss, or Jor-cph C.
Hutchinson, of the p1st, or the illu::.trious
Ih:~?:; 1!t O f,1~16,f;·c=~tin all department;;?
People not si1.tisfiedwith ordmary ::-")>heres
of
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let us ~earn. how much batter off we gar the question as to which of .all the hanrls
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h~~~ th~~~~ed1
fo;h: r~-~~nt"r1~! ,!1~~t~,:~~ti~~r~1ct~;e~~1
thous·111tlt~ings. but I wmT~nt you never ;:methat gave rn:ics to my necessitie,, ·, and
tlrnnkl'd Hun for those two implements of as
~he so said
her
"Tinkles and
wo!·k.and locomoti.on, that. i;io one but the ra2:s and hf'r decrepitude anrl lier body dis•
!~~\?~ran~~ o?'-::,:!\J~t;,~~h~i;1an_c~ui1~10
8~1~f:{~\~ho
]~~gi~zg1:~~1/hf,J~~~n~~~Y1dast~:
Onl_vthat soldier or that_ m~hamc whom a •i;d it to one of the~ le-a::.tof thete J·o did it to
I
J
battJe or throu.2:h modunerv ias ost them Mer' and who to purclrnr-e the service of our
kno,~.::;~n)'.thing. abt?ut their value, and only ll!1ntl o.ud foot hf,1:eon t>arth or in rt1surrec~~:t~~1~;t1~-~lhS~~o~,ri~n;:1~1~~1?p~~t~'~~- !~~~J~ute, ll'ld 1:3..is
own bau<l an,l foot lac·
are. Sir Charles
Rel!, tho Eng ish
------;:u1geon, on the battlef~el<l of \V:.1.terThe Same Man.
~~o,th0':\~~~~de,f~f!f~
in~;~res:ed~~1\t1t1~~= "Come here, my little Eddy/'
said ll
wondrons conf.truction of the hum':l.n hand O'ent 1ernan to a youngster of seven yeart
that "':hen the Eorl of Br.dgewater f!a~·e ~f nge, while siLting in the par:or, where
5 J~d~~s;J\j~bttht~~i~;
~~~ n~~:?u;~~;ln'!~~l~f
a laroe company wns assembled!. "do
0
0;~~n~:
~{~n
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Goel as displaved in the human band. The are tbe man that kissed sister Angelina
twenty•seven bones in band and wrist, witlz. laat niaht in tha conser.-ato~•

co
~o ft~i
~nd also saves the carpet.
New strwe or rauge furniture lS some•
'irnel:lso much ruS t C<las to make th e use
lf it very inconvenieat.
Put inro a ru st y
i:cttle as much hay as it will hold, till
t with water and boil many hours.
At
light set it aside, rtlld th0 next day Uoil
t arrain. If it is not entirely fit for use,
·ep~tt the process.
It will certainly l;e

en
n t~;
li~t~1r;h
l~~c::~t;
were six kittens, a Spanish dog meisuring ei~ht incb.es in length,
anJ a.
mummy s hand.
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Th'! Empress of .Tapan, who 1s rapidly
becorniur, 0110 of the best informed
women ;'r her time! has certain .days of
the week upon which Japanese IS a forbidden language.
F alish women h·we adopted the uni•
itlcctual.
ver~~lblousc with the. fr.ll oatside the
The experienced cliof wraps his fish in skirt, although the fashion docs not meet
Lsheet of paper before boiling it. Square
with the approval of the best dressers on
rnpkius of cheese.cloth are better.
A this side of the water.
11{~
~~~J11i~,[ 1~~:1afh~~l~la.~eed
.[laborately carvecl sbell combs nrc no
?lnce. In this way the fish may be lifted
longer worn, their place being taken l.,y
mt of the pot with danger of breaking
sht:11 pins_ wi.th comb t~ps, which .ara
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eyes. I had neither father, mother, nor
friend~, and though I had never known

TIIE IIINDOOS
AT HO~lE,ou•r~.4~e
their
...,~

wnter in the Chicag-o river is so dirty
nnd in the lake they would nC\'Cr find

"Wha t 'sth0 gooJ wor <l to-day, my fr.iend 1 it, home would be so dear to me.
1 me. 11
1lha t ·s th e good wor <l to-day1''
he,itn!ed and half promi~cd.
I would live, but I would go awny
But! did not lose caution.
I n."ked where no one knew me null he,:-;in life
A flower blooms in a poor man·s cot;
for time, a little longer nr.qunintance, a anew. Perhaps in time I would forget
A poet 1Jre:1thesa gol.ien thought;

amusements anything

like

"Some are and some are not. The
A LOOK INTO THEIR
RELIGIOUS
Ilincloo's views on d,incing arc directly
AND PRIVATE LIFEantipodal to the J~uropc·rn's. No re~
spcctnble IJindoo would drca.m or bein"'
little longer at my po,t. I wn~ like a slave it, but now. Goel pity mel
Horrible
Pracriccq o.r Fanatic!ll
De- aqsociatcd with this exerc1sc,sav1! asspe;
Thef'lo makt) the old world gny, my !rienJ,
that
ha<.J
g-rown
to
love
the
cl11.nking
of
I
p:i.ckecl
my
thin2s
together
with
votees-llitHloo
Houses
and
Their
ta.tor; and M for h·s wife, daughter nnd
Tllt'SJ make the o!<lworld gay.
his chains. "If in a few WCC'ksmore I trembling fingers nnd fcveri..,h l1a~te,
li'urnishings-Amusements.
si~ter figuring in the 'graceful maze,'
A babe laughs as thenagelsmay;
cu.n feel that I am doing rjgbt I will be though it was hours till morning. I did
why, the idea i~ simply inconceivab'.e.
A t€'arful stnnc-r kne,•ls to pray;
your wife. 11
not shed a tear. eYen over my pretty
A New York Mail. an1l E.ryn-ess re- 'l'ho dancing girls are a dis tin t cbss,.
Tht>&>
make good cheei\ to-day, my friend,
That was our I etrothal, for the haH wcdrling dress and bonnet, which porter has been having a talk with the and usuallv of avowedly irrr.,,ular life.
Tl:o.~omake g-.lo.lcheer to-day.
promise was accepted. Mr. Adu.mo;took mocked me now like silent witnesses of Hev. Demas Osborne, native-born mis- 'l'bey are hired, sometimes at'., consider-Lucy A. lla1/e..~, in Youth'3 Companion.
m,v hnncls iu his and looked at me with my humiliation.
I sent a little note to sionary of India, on the home life of the abie expense. for these occasional perpity in his ha·,;el eyes. "God grant you llr. Adams:
Hmdoos.
formance,. Not unfrcquently these girls
may, Dorn. nnd good night!"
I return your rin"' and your presn,nts I
·•Do you not meet with much hostility ore notably pretty nud grace:'ul in perI went l>atk to my work, but my heart know. how baso you° have been, nnd I hope io your work_ n he was asked.
son; some are possessed of; singnlnr
wn., not in it. I snw Mr. Adams twica we will never m~et a:;:alll.
._
I ..Very much. It is continual uphill b_eauty. They arc not only dn.ucers bnt
I had rca, hcJ. the mature ngc of 2G each week n.nd n new worlcl openc~ beDORA Hr.;"iTER.
lnbor, _b11ttling against bosulity nnd in• ~mger's, nnd their quality and value are
yenr'.'Iwithout nchrnvinn- a:iy o'ihcr dis- I f_orcme. l hnd w~nted to. lov~ h1m at
In the me.ruing I was awny, leavmg ~en:::.ib:lity ou Lue part of the nath'es. JUd~ed o~ by their looks and their vocal
tnu:tiou in life than a0 plac.;e ai proof- first, but soJn my hfo grew into a prayer n,~ a_tldress. I _co'!ld not face the )le- T~~ natiYC3 are gcn~rally incited by the, a_nd dancing_ ability._ G3:il_v~rrayed in
readc1 map ,blishiaµ, hou,c. 'I h"t may thnt he should rea~ly care for_mc.. I saw <:-1lhcuddy curiosity. and I h~d but a pncst<; to oppose us 111 every way. 'l'hey I silks and tm,;:eJ, with tinklln!! bells a,q
seem a small honor to tbe uninitiated
c~ery:<lays?me e~1deuceof his kindne39, little money. My work I hJtd given up make no distinction whether the mis- the feet, U3ually two gi·ls perform at
Out my woik \\tl.S iuteliectunl aud verj lus w.se fr1tndsh.1p, ~ut I trcmbl~d nt nn<.lmust seek it n!!ain. I mu,t have s10na.ry is native or foreign born, and the _same time, singing to the nccomcoruprchen::.h·e.
they l~ave_ tried to prevent me from pann~1en: of vic,li~s and guit:trs. The1the thoug~t tha~ 1t might only. be fnencl-1 change or I felt that I ~hould go nrnd.
how J secured my place 1 need not shtp, for life l~c.d_so much mo,i:c._
I we~t to n board1tg house on the I preticlnog in every way i;.hort of force." I d_aoc1ng 1s so unlike the European norelatc. It \\RS after 11 bard anc.l long
1t wns at th}s time the ~lct 1lhc:1-ddys Weit s~de. After n day or two_ I found
"What about the llin<loo religious tion o_f the movements of the ''light
fi~ht for it, which I 1.:-eg-an
at ltl ye ,ri. began to deve op a .war?1 rntcr~it 1n me. work 1n a dressmn.~er's estn.bhsh_ment.. dcvotees~ 11
Ifnnta"hc ~oe,". tht1-t no description cao
~'i.l the:i_ I h_nc.lbeen a ward of char- i J~.ck ca':°e t_oth_e ~1~: _oclock dllln~r one I was mentally unt1t for a s1tuat1011 n.s / "They make n. sigh~ that you never convey_a. Just idea of the performn.nc~.
tty. wt•:Hing
1n my babv cLtyl-$the liluo 11-!h.t ,~1th some exc~t1ng 111format:o~. _I proofreader.
I succeede~ nftcr a few want to seen. second tune. Let me re-1 It consists as much of posturc:1 and att1Chlck apro.i of tl.1.e Fonl.ltl!iii,.,.s., Home .. Wt\S wvitcd t~ tnkc.d1unerat the JicG1ll!- II<lays, n.n:1, ah me, how fait]iful I was.! fer you to a retired quarter of the. city tudcs and gesturec;, as of mo,cmcnts and
I \'1t'i cduc:ttctl nt the e:q,e~--e of the euddys'. spccrn.l table nod there he d1- I no l~ngcr d_readcU work, bnt feare~ a . of lfaridwar where the religious dc-1 gyrit~ions. ~t the Holi festival such
clnueh. a1H] wii1.:n I fir.,t tned my sm:~ll vulgcd it.
.
I ccssa~1on of Jt whco I should
have tune votces or fakirs ply their trade and ~ancrng parties n.bound: huge sca[oldSlic.:: 1g h ngmnst
tli.e world it WjS tB
"I wns to the races, M1'-Sllunteri'' he ~o think and remembe~. ~ cared_for noth- pml'tice their austeritie::.
'l'he city is a ings are erectC'd upon which larf!e numcopy ho'.der inn great. pul,liishin,.,. huu e says, '·and that Adams man bought a rng nnd trusted oo llnng berng. 11:y shrine of pccular sancity and is visited bers or dancinrr rrirh~ perform in view of
I wa-; ul>lc to ca.·rn $ l;) pi:r week-ar;e~
pair or Califo~nia horses. ,1
life was_over and done.
"oy thro~g.:; or pilgrims th;oughout the multitudes; wbiie pl~nsure .bo.1t-1gl_ide
seven Je_i~rs. I am litt!e of a pe::;simiist,
I nm~le no !Cply. .Jack ~ad fvrgr1tten
It wa_s here one day that n.woman ytar. '!here _onone hand 1s a group of up a_nd. down tl;1-en•er wllh daucrng
and my iife hns not been given over to how m,rny peo1~learc we:1r111gthe_ name i floated_ mto my prese?1cc to ha.vc hEr 1 Sunyns1s, 1 with ashes rulJbcLI.a,·er their parties m full swing."
melancholy, but. to work. I giwe ten of Adams. U.1s news was nothmg to I clrnper1e3 fas~cocd. It was th_e~nme I naked bodies. n. narrow cloth round
hou1s of c.:1.chdav to my task. Tlmt alJ- l m~-,
. •
'
"
~ hnd seen on, his nrm that fatal lllg'1t, ~ut their loins, with great coils or arlificio.l
SEEEU1, SI}'TINGS.
so.:·Ued my en(H!!Y, broke my spirit aud I
~e 1!!;1~$40,0G0 for e~, went on now I ~oulet look nt her calmly. Wns h1~ir rn_utted_a~O\'e their beads! clotted
w!ll n.ntl left me tired and depi-eised. I Jack_.
lour A~~ms, :Miss Hunter. I ~rowrng stronger1 I even addressed with ?1rt 1 s1~tmg bctwee!1 bl_azing -~r~s.
chrnbctl the fl11Thtsof stnir:; to mv work Don t you catch ?n,
.
.
her. ~
.
.
Here JS the 'Kha.anta-yog-1 1 with art1ficrn.l
Anresthcsia wns discovered in 1814.
in the morni,w~ takinf! my way through . "Jfo must ~en~~' 1\:i-:.sDora," chu~ed
';1ou nre ~frs. Adams/' I saul, while sn~,cs fastened around his f~rehcad,
Babylon contained 144 square miles.
rooms full of i'rnmun bemos stru,.,. i-!1110- m the mother.
I v;nnt you to give Id d my lo\.,:ly work.
I strrngs of human bones round his neck.
Ro
t . d 5 000 000 inh1ibifor daily b1ead ugainst :,greatet-;,<ltl~ Jo~}e~an introduction.,,
. .
" .
"Yes\;' she srutled.
"Mrs. Wallace covered over with n. tiger skin and face tnnts me con nine
,
,
than r, nnd whoe,·en e1wied me.
_\:ou!llusLtn.kemeoutr1d111g,
lisped Ad,?-m~.
.
. smea1ed wuh ashes.
There sits n.
T.
Fn·c yen rs of this life will render the Josie, wirh her blond head on _one side.
Sc,me old author hns said thnt there 1s '-'louui,, fulfitling his vow of perpetual
New Haven manufactures most fish~
hopdul woman strong minded ancl cynI looked d,,wn nt my plate m amaze- a pcare that co~eq, n_otof hopt•s rea\1 ed, silence, almo 3 t nai-.ed, refu-;ing all elorts hooks.
ic-nl. She will need the unlovely strerwth mcnt
Either ,vnllace .\dams was lJct ?ut of ho pee relrnqmshed ~ n.. pe~\cc that to co gage him in converse,
and
The assagA.i is n weapon or instrument.
,l~e develops in a city that lrnrbora :nd ~er situated thn.n I bad _known, or he had I ~s not born at the tnmqu1l fire~1de, but further ? 11 n. •~.>Hrnmhnngsa.,,perfectly of ,\ arf.,re among the Ka!lirs.
givc:s s.ubs stence to 40,0U0 bache o,~. oou~e wildly
to s~;culntrng
m race 11~the peace of .solitude.
It.was this I uude, with hair and .. bcard and _nails . Catechisms a1csatcl to have been com1•orty thousand strnag men, who smoke h~r;:ie:i._ I 1emcrnl>e1ed Ida Adams at loped for no".
After weeks I had grown like those of a wild anunal, piled Ill the eighth or ninth century.
9-aclca·, sleep and pursue their solitary WestFrnld, a. ward like my~elf. Her ceased to feel-I wanted to rend proof rnem1nglyreg'lrdlessofanyth!ag-around.
Ct
T
l h. rr d
l"k
li\'C'.-,:--pending ycnrly m~ans enough to futhtr had l>ceo. a clergj:m:tn.
am o,nce more.
I would look for my :vork Yonder, agarn, is the 'Lrdu \"ahu,' who, I wat!r s ::c~~~~r:y
ntrern~od osw1::tm~rse
I
keep up homes. And where every morn- nhle to ,take care of n. wtfe. Dora, he "h?re no one w~uld ~now me.
.I, or n to fultill a vow to Vishu. bas held up his
o
. .
g
.
. •
ing 4 11 0O0 women trnmp 1 . . dl had to!a_me, •·atH.1to have a comfortable while I sought lil varn, l>ut f wns nCJt riaht amt so JonCTthnt it bus become
The firstadvert1s1ugagency Ill America.
through our streets, 8 terril.ilc ar\:i;,J:aci: h?me. 11 I ~ad thought him able_ to make ~}scouraged, and in a week I found it. st~.r! tigid and immovable.
There is w~0s cstabli:,hcd by Orlando Bourne, ia
with her face set t:>ward some storc,ottice I his way with_ other men; to g1v_e me n. l he pn.st was dead and I _was alot~e. J !lnother lying upon a bed of spikes, li:;..,S.
or workshop. 'l'hc!Se WO!Ul·ndo not seek I n~1\t home :v1th n few comforts IU 1t-:--a wc1~t down t? the bndge agnrn and an?ther st3:nct10g on his head, and yet a
It's well known that there nre nbso•
health nor strength nor womanlinesspiano, books, aud one or two good pie- ngain. The_~ndge .bell _rang out sba._rp-. t1nrd buried uoaer ground so com- lutcly no genuine cbnmoi 8 bkins in the
tht:y must lose these better elements. tures..
l~.
I hnrn~d on JU\t rn tune to swrng plctely that but for a minute opening iu market.
'fht!y will not win wages euo\igh to keep
"Didn't you know it'i" bro~e out my out over the nver.
Now ~.knew that I the e1trtb, over which the dust gently
Along in the first decade of this centhc:m throup,h cbancesickne:;s uorcertaiu
lnndli~dy, gh~ly .. "'Vhere did you get htd ~eased t~ care, but loo~tng out 0 :'"er ":''~11s and falls, yon would expe?t no tury the New York Bowery was a counold a,;c--not one in a thousaucl tlocs nc-qmuoted with him1"
t le'¥. ater I did not heed the approaching hvrng person below; and here JS the try road.
that. They will not lJe made better
I e~caped from the McGillicuddys and footsteps.
\Aghor Pn.nthi, 1 almost naked, ca:rying
,
.
., .
mentally or morally, by cense'e:,1:1toil'. went away to my room. 1 hnd promised
"IJora, Dora, IIsome one cried. ,1Wi!l in the left hand n human skull and :l pan • 'l here ia some talk of reb11!.d11~i.the
They will only clothe and feed them- anew to be his wife, or now I might Oe yo~ speak to me:"
.
.
Jf burning (,Onls in his right. .Each has Colosseum a_t ;~~m~ aotl turnwg it rnto
sch c-:, that they may come o:.i the mar- supposed to want his money.
For at the sound of h 1s v01ce I had his d sci pies a.ad followers and around a roller skatrno,rmk.
.
row and ar,ain, till the:r faces arc
"Is this true1" I 2.skcd him when he str~t:hecl _out my arms to the mu~dy each throngs of pilgrims gather, while
(?n_eday's newspaper and. magaz.1nt.
pinched nnct0 Uloodless and the gr;lCe of ca~e n~11.in,and I told him n.bout the ~htcngo _Ihver; l who was strong mrnd-, not a fe~ ar~ positiYely worshipped as mail 1~ .~h~ .Xcw Ycrk Postoflico was la!
youth has lcrt them; till they ure uot tit California hor ..;;cs.
cd,~llld ,did not care..
. .
scarcely mfenor to lhe gods themselves. tons, 2u,,..i80 pounds.
for wives nccl mothers, for they arc old
"Sow, Dora," said the mnnly voice,
\Ve _ve 10?kcd ,~n f_'-llthe prmt.mg
"liow do the Ilindoos live~"
It took Jonah a day to get into thC3.
u.n<lStl-d,an<leach of the 40 000 lJachelors ''I must rnfuso to answer you. To be offices m Chicago, said .Jack .'i[cGilli"The priYatc dwelling of the Hindoo middle of 1'iucvch, which occupied
wants a wife whose ternpe; is sunny and rich in the world's way would require n. cu~dy w~en they ~ad brought me _out of 11s at some distance from his business more space than London ..
sweet and who does nut know the world good denl m?re money thH.n ! can co~- n_l~ttle_fam_t.. ·' 1 hat \\',~tsAdams s cou-1 premises. In t.he !Jack of the str~et,
Commodore Yanderbilt mfldchi.s great
as ~veil as these 'Norkiugwomen do.
mand~ I will b:! very poor 1[_ my wife si~,h wife:, .}h~s Hunter.
.
thi:ough ~ lane, you come to a brick- fortune of $1 20,000,000 after he had
'Ibcre was a time in my life when I docsn t love me.
Arc you going to reor,~. S!lul the manly !Oice 0 11.c.e built, wh1te-p!astcred house w;th flat reat:hed the a,.,.eof sixty-five
0
tried the nun-like life of a Youun- duce me to beggary?"
more, has it b~en so. hit.rd 111 your life roof and low entrance.
Pass in through ,
. .
_ • .
•
.•
_
,ronnu·s Ilome, a home reared and iq~
Por the first.tane iu my life I put my thn: yo_u~~ouldn t believe me a.ud trust the narrow door and y~u com~ to al
A ~1s1tor_t~ l~uxbt!'Y bas ~-hCO\ered
th
hdd liy ~-ood women for those who, like 8:ID3 a1;>oat b:s neck an l ki~,:;cd him. me ,tgnm.
,
range of small, low roofed, 1ll-,·cat1latecl
at· Lie~ t>tan.d_.s~,ne.~~r f?r? 1ve Johu
me, were hr>1uclcs'l,and oh! no soul could bomethrng nwnkoaed me to his true
I b~d passed Almost mto the darkness room°'; beyond them, you re~\ch an open Alde_n ~ot ~~ny1no .lh.:ss Priscilla.
ha, c been 1110re desolate than mine worth.
,vhat had he seen in me to put of be.ief that lo_~eand tr_uth nrc not on court yard, at one cud oi which is a well/
,v1lha_m lhomas, of Blotch·.•r! Ind.,
within its walls. I ate and drank and I so much in my hands? I had not beauty earth; that nothrng ~cmarns but trcach• wi1h a rough pulley wherewith to draw· uwn:s a l::ill~ b~ndau~ hantlkereh1d that
slept ,rnd went my d:lily round, ma.de nor good looks, eveu, ~ who was 00 ;y C!Y ~nd t~e wran_ghng of human pa~- water. On the oth~r si_de ar~ more h~s beeu rn 111sfuouly more than a hunmorc wretchec.l at the si(rht of my one of the 4.0,00J who hve and work in sions, b_utm the l~ght of my husbaud s rooms of the :-:ame kind, rn which the che<l years.
strun-,...lino-sisters who were ;:inot so well Chicago.
home I fio d my. fn.tth res~orcd, and love \vomen and children live. You nre
A Dayton Ohio blacksmith h11.smade
eqml>J)cde-forthe battle of life as I and
I never introJuced .Josic ~fcGillicuddy
ao d tru th on ea.-th.-O/u-·ag; llerald.
struck with thcstrnightmBsandsmallne~s
n horsP.shoe from 1nails ~athcred. from
then L Jfe<l from the ''home'' int~ the and :.'\Ir. Aclin1s.
That youon- woman
_
of the rooms aad the 11.l>senceof vcntila- I every titatc iu the t:nion, and vrescnted
Ch:cago bQarding house. I found one took to dre.:.sing after me, aacl gained a How Sheridan's Life Was Onto Savetl. I tion n.nd light. The doors are few ancl Iit to the President.
on ~lichigan avenue, ke~t by Mrs. )[c. !~~den impetui i~ music. .~he play~d
According _to C~lonel, Archer_ Ma_son, l~~v, each door-lea( i~ a solid plank,
Pal\.~Iall is an ancient game in which
~J\l1cuddy. My home _h~c was at least
l1lowers o( St. I etersburg
waltz t1ll o( San Fn.1~c1~co1 Cal., ~,encrnl :-:~r.ndan ~ 1thout glass or vcnetians.~ VVhen the.y an iron ball was struck with a mallet
rndcprndent. )!rs. !llcc;111tcuddy's Le:u·t tbe l>onrd~ersde_<ierted the parlor [or a on<·e had his hfc s!lved in an odu way. ire closed the roo.m Is d~rk, snve wJ1e1c through a ring or arch of iron. It gives
was houest and krnd, her little parlors walk.
She switched the~1 gently rn on Colonel :.\[a.son's regiment was once giv- some raya of l!ght glimmer through tl.Je name to a London street.
were tidy, her ta.Ute bore wholesome ,..)lonao;teryhllells", or. •h•,::iJJlve
ry ,vaves," ing the General a re eption at the Ca.Ii- tJ.a~r,oVwh,
btabrrcdwh1u
dow!.''
df
.h
The Oregon Alpine Club will nnchot
fare. There wni only her daucrhter
or, wor3e, s e sang wit
ace1 till bed- fornia Theatre.
Sheridan was standinO"
•
a a outt c 1urr.tturean
urn,s Josie, who owne<l the piano, aud 0 Jnck' tim.e.
in the wings, pe'J;in 0n- out bc~ide th~ ings?' 1
a coppor box to tile very apex of :Mount
'
I "In the outer rooms are a co_uple of ord
Hood. It is to be n depository of rect h e :i\t:cC.:illicuddy son and heir, who
Bu: to all the~e things I gnvc no h.:?ed. curtain ~t the uu iencc, wheu he sudto all making the ascent.
troubled or annoyed me, and from the I was for the tirst time iu low•, nnd the denly po:nted to oue of the musicians, very rough, tim!Jcr-bottome<l chairs, aad
son nnd daughter u.nd piano I could world was not the same. I allowed Mr. nnd asked :Mason:
1 squa.re wooden p'.atform or dais. about
Alexau d er A nd crson, M. D., the first
0 1sn't_ that mnn named Blyth~"
n.lways retreat to n~y re.om. It was new Adams to ha'lten our wedding day, and
1 foot hig-h, called a 'takht.'
Cpon this Am(!rican eng-rnvcr on wood, was born
to me to _take a holiday, but one morninz I gave up my position.
I was very
On b~mg told that he was, he asked to the neighbors and friend5 scat tlie ..nl)el vc; in New York, April 21, 1 ; i;';, nod died
I slep! till long after the whistles had happy, and only one thing mnrred my have him brought up on the stage at for an cveningc·har, while the chnir.3 are in Jersey Gity, X. J., January Ii, 1070.
c·casen to blow.
I could not have s11Dsi.J.1ne. ,vallace would be a.lJsent a once. After a <>or<lialgrr.etiug, which reserved for honored nnd extraordinary
For cightc.:en cents in "'alc-3 an Amerreached my proof. room even at eight, so week at St. Lo.uia. It was a long week. almost wruug the musician's hand oJ', 1 visitors. 'fhc inner rooms nre still more icnn trn.velcr wa<;served wLtb. 11, plcutiful
I wandered out h~zily into the .June snn Jack 1'IcGillicuddy wa'3 mv slinUow all Sheridan said:
barely furnislied.
A few heavy ~toutly- luncheon of cold meat.:,. thin. bread and
OVl'r the city and toward th~ north side~ throug-h it, which I allowed. since Jack
"I have good rensonsto remember ?l[r. built boxes with lock aad 1key for butter, somo gooseberry tarts•n.ndginger
I n·arhtd the brjdge at State street sud was only 21, a:.id not in love with me. Blyth, for he saved my life for me once. valuables; some round ba.;kets, nlnstcred ale.
stepped upon it u~ it ~wuag to give Oddlycno:.igh 1 _Idjd not receive a letter It wa_s
w~en I was a_ young C"avulryo.li- e.nd gaily colored, for ordinary i:hiag-s; a
It is cla·me<l thrt.t the Isnbclln. and
p_as,ugc to a p11nt1ng ht tie steamboat. from St. Louis, and the dny before ccr, fight~ng the Indians.
Oue day we few low stoolsi rough, !Jut strong bed- Cu.tawbngrape;; both originated in North
lhere was only one person on the l>r;dge, '\Vallacc was to return Jac.;k propoJed a were ha!mg a hand-to-band sei-to w1_th stead~, and a large army. ot cooking C,rn,lina, anti. were cultivated there for
a gentlemnu.
He stood quite near me as ramble down town.
the lnd1a.ns, and one of the red denls utensils, scrubbed and bnrmsbed brio-ht,
h
b
1 f
WC swung slowly out over th~ river.
lie
"You've been too close, Miss llunter " had just shot at me with his re,•olver. l are all t.hat the rO0D1':Icontain. Ind~ed, r:1:r:_ JC ore l ey ccame known to
might have been 3,) or so. He was said he. "Let's go and call on one ~f had my saber clo-;e to his neck when an- this is all the stock of furniture and
bro_ild-shouldered and jolly-locking and Josie's friend!!."
other India~ tbrew his ~as-;o'around my furnishing which the wealthiest Hindoo
It is announced that the body of ~Iaxa little sun-browned.
He looked at me
I went out into the July night with neck. and JD another m~taat I would home pos~es!-.e3. f:omc..imes, in the cnsc well, th e Engli-.h chlorofonner, is to be
earnestly, sud I notic;•d tlrnt he had them aad we had ice cream. Then we have been trampled under the feet of the of those who have the men.us and are buried at sea Uy his fam! 1Y, thus leaving
keen, honest, h:vel eyes. But, ti my wen~ to a hotel on Monroe street. where horses.
But Blyth, who was dose be- &ccustomed to receive European visitors
no spot 011 earth to rcmllld them of the
Rmnzcmcn~, I_:10
pronounced my name and Josie's friead w:n stopping.
,vho does side me, cll:t t~1e rop~ with, ~~issaber and there is ~n outside reception room: fate of lbeir w:.iyward boy.
held out Ins hand.
aot ~uow the E_q-ypt1an parlor with its saved my hfc. -Clucago '1wie~.
a.clornccl w1th gaudy picture.:1nn.l mirror3
:Morton ls a local name, from the
"I nm ,valla<>e Adam~, 11 be explni:led: h1rng10g-s?I stood liehind a curtnin talk------in gilt framei; but the iuterior apart- parish or Morton in N1thsdal!!, l>umfrie"Y01:1were a schoolmate of my sister Ida ing 1111d
laughing with Jack and Josie,
The "Jackson
Bnll."
ments nre stereotyped upon the model I s~1ire_, f:.co_tland. )Ior, . •n the Uaelic,
at We-.tfield. I met you there.
I was wi.J.en1 saw commg down to one of tbe
A local confectioner was asked the have described. The Hindno's we:1lth s1gmfies big, nod ton 13 from dun, a
sure! con Id not be mistaken."
ground p lrlor.s )Vallace Adam~, with a other clay by a Brooklyn Uiti.e,i man if is not invested in furniture or upholstery, hill; :Morton, the big or ~rcat hill.
"1 hat w~s ten years ago," I stn':Il- lady on his n~·01. _I_looked until I _felt that hnrd, spherical brand of confecti~n but. in solid je_wclry, ~nd profusion ~_lnd Mother_Hubbar~, it has been decided,
mered, feeling my years suddenly nse myself growrn.~ r1g.d.
She was aark known as the 11 Jackson ball" was st1li variety of cookrng 1 eat111g and washmg h3d a ~o.rntly origip. She is iclcntilicd
up.~~forc me.
.
~nd ,·ery bcnnt,iful t nd they were talking in the m~rket. ]Jc ~cplied th11t it w~s, ut~nsil8.
~
with St. Hu!Jer_t, the p:1.tron of dogs nud
\ o~ a~e not much changed 1 M1s':I In low tones. '1 hey_approached some one but that 1t ha?--.very little sale now rn
'}Jaw about the women t" .
the cl1a~e, ~hf) 1s represeuted in a. loag
I-I~rnlei-3 au
are very p,\le and n~ar u_q_Jack McGllhcuddy followed the t~c larger CJtJes. Wholestlle confec- I 11 ll~e women or the ~ouse nse early, robe, a verttable ~lother IIubb.ml gown.
thrn, but I hnve always remembered d1rect1on of my eyes, then darted :1way t1011crshere manufactured ,fuckson balls too, dispatch n hasty toilet, and proceed
1Vbile workmen were sawion- t· b
you."
to lean: more.
in large q·:antitics and shipped thernin straight to their d!\ily work. The fir;;t at Frederickshurouhio the 0 fomtdcr
~1:~cbr:dge swun~ slowly ro:md, ~e"llc introduced _her as Mrs. Adams, 11 barrel.:, through tllc \re'-it 111~ :\'orth- duty ~s to c.lcanse the cooki,ng_an? other ldck of reel hair :f~e )l e'mbcJUed ufn :
leasrng u,;., but my new-fonnd friend cl,d he anuounced,commg back soon. ••Let's west. Any one whose school days ended ut_enstls, ch1etly of brass. 1 his 1s done htr<re tree. Th.e lrnii~~d been there fo
not !<-'it.Ve
me. ,vc walked ~lowly home, get home.,,
.
t~n_years ago or more will rccn!l with w1t.h the utmost thoroughness, with mu7ty ·cars n.s it wns coveretl b fift ~
talk111g-of thc,se we ha 1 l known, of Ida . I rl d not f.unt or ~ry out. T believed v1vtd pleas;.irc, the Jnck,;ion ball
one grJwtb; of the t
Y Y
8 • mo1sLeae<lclay or sand n.nd wn.ter. 'I hen
Adams. wh• was dea'i, of each other, 1t, and rcali·ed how cruelly I lrn.d been species of abnormal lemon drop ma.r'ked the rooms arc swept and tidied np.
,,
.
. rec.
nod Mr. Aclami:; told me he 11:.lCl
just deceived. 1~he_thought of tho Gnliforuia with striped" parn.llel~ o[ latitude, and I"'atcr for culinary purpo~cs is then
} ho ~~ly_1nd1~n m D~kota. t? who':ll
come from Oregon. ''For the Convention horses floated rnto my mind,.
convenient to lJo slyly inserted in the drawn from the well either by the wo- na ..u~aliznt10n p,lpcrs ha, c been JA&uedJS
-pcr1rn.ps T shall atny a while :ifter ir."
"He rives for p!ens11re,11 I sn.ld to my- mouth at the opening of a morniun- ses- men tlu.:mselvcs or by a female servant. th0 liev:. f,uke 1""· Wal_ker_,n graduate of
He left me with permis3ion to call self. "lie thought meso poor and m·an sion 1 gradually to dissolve its awcc~ness These preliminaries being sett:cJ tlie ~he 1nd rnn ~chool of Cn~!Jslc, i'cno. He
that e,•cuing. nncl that beO"nn<\ new life that he could l.>uy my sile:1ce when he until tbe noon h.:mr. The sc:hool chil- good wife
prepares
to l'0,1k the n a full-blooded_ redskm. Lu~ hai comfor 1oe. Ile calkd, nncl 0 we tnlkecl n. had duped mi:.''
drcn of to-day mny boast c,f supcr:or morning mc:il. Of course, the wheat pletcly severed h~s tnlJnl relat10:is.
while, and then, to my surprise, )Val lace
Then, throu~h the midnight watches advantages in th6 way ,if the text books, ba~ been ground before.
When this
The expression, "a_wild goo,e chn,,:;e,"
1\cln111~
a-;k<'d me to nrnrry him.
I thought wdc.lly nud mully.
llow taffy, toln, slate cleaners, priz<.•pncka'.!e.:, needs to be done 1 the women ri~c as arose !row the peculiar actiou of wild
\\' onH"n who sit in hi,g-:1places in sl)ciety should I endure my life herl!nfter? How straps, etc., but the pupil of n cleCaUe early 8.i three or four in the morning,
geese. \\ hen one takes the le 1d the
'-'·ill shudder at my holdnc s :w<l want Of t:lke up the <l:1IJCi lha:eJ so when I had ngo can sbake his hea.d knowiiwl\· anil and sit at tho grinchtonc, ·wh:ch orcu- others follo-;,,· 1,liudly, no matter whilt
clclit?c·y, at :irr. Acfams·s vulgnr ty, at k~u~n.a littJ: time of n:tppinc:1.<:11The reply:
"Ah, b:!t )"OU have 1~ot the pies_an _import.~nt. part nf _the <lome"tic the ob.-;tructio1_lor dnnger or the path
the d1src!{t1rd of n 1 l orthnclox rulf-s a[ chsc1plme of 11·..-c
years gave me stren(Ttb. ',Jackson ball,' wl11lcthe reekin1, !!;aJivN.rVmst1t11t.on. f-;1tt1n~oppo.:;1te cncb other may be. 1t is easy to see how the excourtship.
Cut I looked I.Jack 11pon five \Vork ! It woul(l be weif'ome now~if
glands respond e\·cn to the thought. o·f l\nd taking holtl upon the handle whic:h prc~~ion is applicable to some people's
l1><;tand unharpy ::rear~. forward to n only I could for~ct the pa~t. the pre~- the sweet nad tlinty i,;ph!!rcs, who::;ctCauc;e.ithe uprer stone torevolvesharply
act10ns.
lifetime ,of blind groping nfte:- money cut. Thouiantl.s live and strive where es~cnce once tickled his pal<1.:<.•
throu,rh ( upoil the lower, whid1 1s tixed to tlie
that somehow ~lippe1l nway from the there is no nb'.ect in life. I thou'.?'ht of the then teclious school hours.'
::, ei¥'t'th, the women, either ladies of the
President Carnot, of Franre. hns sent
han<h that so hard Iv won it from the de11th, of suici<le. Th-.y were not for
-----I h<,nse or servants hired by th· m grind o,·cr ::!010 port:·aits of him elf to the
world. ~\n-1 there WM hope and cheer m.c, tbou~h I wo lid ha\'C been so glad to
A great wa'-tc of eLort-The
child nil the wheat needed for the present u~e ,, uyors whom he recently entertain eel in
for me in lookinJ;! into the man·s hn el d.e
I laug:1cd aloud as I thoug-ht "the thnt cries for au hour never g(!tS it.
of the fam:ly. 11
,:,e (.hamp de Mora.
1
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ABOUT
THECOPPERHEADS•
have come upon their children
on the ground and playiag with

A CITY WJTIIINA CITY,

Womnu'11 V✓ or:.C,
sitting,
copper-.
There ls no end to the tasks ,•,.hich dally confront the good housewife. 'i'o be a successfnl
heads the same as they would with a pct i
---the first requisite is good health.
iOME
CURIOUS
STORIES OF A cat or dog. 'l'hese stories invariably ll.re I CNTERESTING
TRE~ASURES AND housekeeper,
How can a.woman contend a.~ainst the trials
POISONOUS
SNAKE.
to the effect that the snakes exhib led
FEA1'URE:S
OF MOSCOW.
and worries of housekee11ing it she oe suffering
from those distressing irregularities, ailments
the most amiable disposition toward the
and weaknesses peculiar to her sex? Dr.
Pierce's Fa\'Orite Prescription
is a. specific Car
A Reptile
that is said to Love Chit- children, bat as soon as th e mo th er np- The T{rem1in's
Three
Cathedralsthese disorders.
The only remedy, sold by
drcn, bnt 1ViJl At-tack a Grown
peared on th e scene th eir fury was
Peculiar- Picturc.';-A
RuSsian·s
aroused and they prepared to give fight
!1"~1~~ti~~i.r
a
tl{~
Person on Sig·ht.
to the intruder.
The Welsh mountainFondness
:for Horses ancl Iloot-s. every case, or money refunded. Seo printed
''I think one reason the copperhead
eers and many others more reliable inMoscow, says a writer in th!! Detroit guarantee on bottle wrapner.
snake ls partial to this part of the sist that the copperhead emits an odor Free Press, is a lively, Lustliog city of
Cnlwnny 18 Jlke a coal; if it docs not burn
countrv,' said a resident of the vicinit.y rcsemblinO' th,i.t of a freshly-cut cucum- nearly 1,000,000 of pe(>ple, and one !twill
BOtl,
of Latlcaster, Penn., to a ~ew York ber, and tliatthis has a somnolent, if not charm of it C'onsists in the commingl11Jg
Times corre3pondent, "is t.ha.t phcnsan~s Teally an aniesthctic, effect on persons of the new and the old.
It i$ ;\ (;ity
and p:ntridges
nrc plenty.
There 13 brought into close contact with it. A. within a city, and this hi.tter is snr•
nothing· this snake loves more tlian the gentfornau I know well, and one whose roun<led by a city greater still.
]:or
eggs of those birds, and they destroy veracity I never ha.d occaeion to call into there is the Krcudm, with Hs moat and
nests by the hundred ever_v spring.
Old question, dt:clares that one hot August its wall, nnc1 its mauy towers and gates.
hunters say thiitwhen a copperhead find~ day while he was sitting jn the wood.3 At some U.istance outside of 1his i;t-tnds
a pheasant or partridge-we
call quail he gradually became sensible of a strange,
nnother wall. pierced by g;Ltc~ here n.r.d
partridge in this county-it
drives the drowsy feeling stealing over him, a feel- there, whi!c further out srili is the greater
bird Off. The bird will ~how tight to ing which increased, and he had no ay- part of the bus111e-sand residence portion
prOi{ect its nest, nn(l the snake keep<, it parent iM.clin:ttion to resist.
He finally of tile c,ty. Like l1omc. it is bnilt
engn_,zed in combat, leading it grndually made n. grca.teffort and rose to his feet. upon seven bill'-', but here the likenes:,
away from the nest, while other copper- As he did so he saw a copperhead snake ends. 'fo an American, of co,irsc, the
heads, acting in collusion with tb.e tirst lying only a foot or two away from him. o-rec1.tcstinteref,t centers in the f\rem1in,
one, glide up and carry olI the eggs. 1re then recognized the cucumber odor ~nd doubtless to the Hns~ia::J. loo, for
When the egg!:iare all out ot the nest the and believed that he had been under its everything connected with it to him is
snake that is keeping tlrn attention of the influence. and that if he had not resisted of the most ~acred charn:!ter.
One of
bird away from the uestglides olI in the ita~ he<lid he would have become un- the main approaches
is through
1he
bushes and joins its thieving companions conscie,us.
He kille<l the snake, of "Hedeemer's G:ltc, ' !:O rn.!kd because
~--:.:::at the feast the despoiled home of the course."
Napoleon cudcavored to de):itroy it iu
......
poor bird has provided.
I can't YOuch
-------vain, and the Russians Lw!ic\·c that
-....._,,__ ,.,..,..
for this as being n f)lct, but old Welsh SClE/i'l'IFIC
A:-iD J!WUSTRlAL.
it was the dirc·ct interposition
of
mountaineers SH.J it is.
Christ himself th it dr,1, c him bi1ck
•·.to.other reason why so many co;:-pcrAta "Cyclist Corso" in Vienna there a.nd saved theci·adel.
,From tl.rn.t day
"</.
.,.11,.1~
heads abound hereabout is that there is were bicycle;; and tricycles
of t,wo to this no enc, Czar or pea:;ant, Asia.ti,·.
no limestone hem. For some reason they hundred different systems.
Europcaa
or .Amc?·icau, !.!Oes through
don·t like a limestone country, and con~
withOut un-·overing hi::; head.
sccpiently are rarely if ever seen in
Constant moving of the jaws n.ffects
Inside the E re:ulin n.r<::three cathcCeutral and Northern Lancaster County. th e nerves th at lead from th e spine to drals; the C:athedrnl of the Annnr:cia1 never bca.rd of more than one being th e optic nerves a nd st rain th e latter tion, where all the Czars arc Laptize:i,
.seen where lime entered into the com- until th ey give out.
the Cathetlral of the Assuwptio:1, \-\hi:re
position of the soil. That snake was on
Official trials of a new form of log all are crowned, and the l'atheclrn.l of
the outsl<:irts of Lancaster City. A barn ha.,•e been made on some of the French
the Archangd Michael, wheie ail tlw
DIRECT practical experiment in a laundry has proved t.0, m~
had burned down,there, and it was never torpedo boat_s. The log is of ~ronze, of :Emuerors were buried up to th.c..:time of
rebuilt.
The spot grew up with rank cyhn~ro-conical fol·m, and weighs about 1:ieter the Great. These nre nil, a; arc
,
that the 'IVORY,'tested against a certain well known br\l.ud
wce<ls, and 1t been.me a great retreat for fifty-five pounds.
j most of the churches in 1\Ioi;c:ow, built
''la1.1ndry soap, has the same amount of cleansing power and on~IJtllltl
common e•:eryda.y snakes. A man uamed
Of the 70,000,000 feet of lumber in~ in the Moorish style uf architectur(! and
Foutz livecl near. He had n Uig tom-cat eluded in the ConJ'lecticut B.iver Lumber mJst elaborate y decorated.
f ccent'ly,
<' two-t/li,-ds ti~ lasti11gcapacity. That is, the Ivory Soap will d0 0/1.'Jt
th,tt became a. regular sn.1ke hunter in the Comp,rny's last drive of logs, which have jn the church of the Assumption, wh:ch
"and two-thirds times the work of the soap against which it wa:.
weeds aro_und_ the b;-1rned barn. He recently
passed over Bellows Fallo, was being re1nvated, several v.~ry n.nc;ent
used to bnn$' m all l~u~ds of serpents ~o 7,000, UOO feet stopped at Bellows Falls pictures were brought to 1 ght on the
''tested. l therefore consider the IvoRY a very.good laundry soae:'
the house without ~11\mg thew, and it to become paper.
·wall:;, and these have been c:irefully prcJOHN W. LANGLEY,
kept Poutz bnsy_takmg_thcm away ~~Of!l It is stated upon medical authority
served.
One of them n.:prcsents sever~\
Professor of Cheml:stry, University
of Michigan,
the cat and dtspatchmg them.
lhis I that readers should refrain from damp- scenes from the life of Joni1.h, and is
was some years ago.
One d[ly a man ino- their fingers in turuino- over the 'ery unique in its waJ. ·un one side the
named ,~eh was bitten bj as~akc there,, le:ves of library books. f1.S this is a sure prophet is being thrown O\'erboard from
A WORD OF WARNING.
and he lulled the snake, which proved way to attract any stra.J bacilli that may an exceedingly
n(.kety-looking
~hip.
There are manywhite soaps, each representedto be "just as good as the'· Ivory'i,,_
to be a c~pperbead.
1.Veh, after weeks be lurkiuo- around.
Then a creature with big e.res aucl a big
O
of sntrering, recovered from the eiiects
mouth and a. tail (in all about .Jonah's
they ARE NOT,but likeall counterfeits,lac~tho peculiar"'!d re.markableq_ualities
o(
"'of the poison.
A year to a day after he
Rome remarkable
changes ~'tve re- size) is doing his Uest to "take him in."
the genuine, Ask for "Ivory" Soap and insist upon getting ,t.
was bitten symptoms of the poison ap- cently been noted by M. Perrotm on t~e But the CJOwning masterpiece of the
Copyright lSllG,by Procter&: Gamble.
pen.red as they had when he was bitten, phnet _Mars. In a letter to th e Aea<lcmie whole pictnrt is where Jonah-now
safe
and be suffered greatly for n. few days. des Scrnnces, ~e reports th a.t th e tract. of on land-is biddinct the whale gooU-hye
JR, SCHENCK'S
nd
th
On every anniversary of the bite he had la
on bo sides of ~,heequator, which. in the most elabora.1e and polite Hu~sw.n
the same sickness for three or four ye:.!.rs, has been named Lybia, seems to have manner
PuLMONIC
SvRUP
and on one o_f the recurrences of the been s~brnerged by the s~a.
.
Near .b these churches is the Towe1
symptoms he chcd.
A primary battery of light weight has
I
th G t
d
I ft
Is the olde:,;t and best established medicine
0
"lt is during the time we are cutting
been devised by M .. ~i:enard for wor~dng f~iur:n so~ne r~i~{ ~~~ b~u! ~an ~
for direct treatment of Consumption
ou~ oats that the copperheads app~ar ~o balloons.
It_s . pos1t1:ve electro~e 1s a them ~f very larg! size. At lhe roJt of
and all affections of lungs
us 1n the greatest nu~bers, and ~-t1s sa~d p_late or .. plahn1zed silv~r, and its ncga- the tower is the •·Tsar Kolokoi,,, or the
It ripens and loosens the tubercles,
t~at they_ are. most p01.sou?us dm mg th,tt t1ve electrode a_very thin pl~t~ of no~- ''i~ino- Bell ,, ''theO'rP.at bell of .Moscow ,, !
~ Rids the Luni;s of purulent matter,
tmie. _J,1 :e out of the six r:erso~s who a~algamat~d zmc, the exc1trn~ fluid of which Y;e ha,·e heard all our lives.
I
~
w_ere bitten by copperheads lil this _part berng _a ID:1xture of hyd,rochlonc
and is !mmense, the e is 00 doubt of that! It
:,
Cle:;ms and heals the sore spots,
of ~he count~·y_ this ~euson ":ere bnte_n chromic a_c1ds.
is twenty foci..hizh and sixty feet in cirCC M::..k-es.new blood and hdps circulation,
while at wor_L.::
rn o~t fields. 'Ihe snl\,kcs
Accord mg to the calculations
of M. I cumferencc, und is about two feet
0 (Prevents other deposits of tubercles,
seem to enJOY ly1?g_ among the out_s. Adolphe d'Assier, based on the assump-1 tllrough in the th'.c~est part.
~ Helps th!! return of flc6h .and spirit,
They ~!so seem to fi~d great comfort 111 tion tliat the coincidence of the earth's
Be;ides these cat1:edra!s and towcn.
Cures where other remedies fail.
the thick patches _of blackberry b_ushcs, perihelion
passage with the summer and this beil, there are also the palace,
and the prn,~ent picker <l?es not 1gu_ore solstic~ every 21,000 years marks t_be Ithe trea..,ury, where are many valuable
Do not fail to senrl for Dr Schenck's new
10
,.nd
admirable treatise on the Lungs, the
that t3:ct. lhe next p~r_ticular occas _n regular recurrence of a northern glacial crnwns and je\.vcls and. other articles of
Liver, and the Stomach, wi!h their diseases
when 1t behooves the c1t1zen to kee_p h~s pe1·iod, the l~st glacial period culmi- interest the ar::.enal.and other buildin o-s
and
cure,
It abounds in excellent informaeye _out for the hot.toothed
rep~ile .rn nating in D~50 ll. 0.
all inside the Kremlin and formini ~
tion, and will gi·,e you ideas about these
dun!lg tLe season f of tobacco c~t!.\ng _rn
There are now in operation, according part of its wall. But the finest mod~rn
Rema.rka.ble
as a
vital organs and the laws of health you
1~er
FLESH
PRODUOER.
th\ lnVeL part to ingu~t.
T ~
to Mr. W. H. Preece, twenty-two electric chnrch in all Hussia) and, it is claimed,
never had before. Sent free.
Per•ons
r;;nfn ra.pfdly
rar
t ~nca:_er
oun ~ t~n fl ~is ·fra.mways in the United States, ten on in Europe) is the Church of St. Savour, I
,...,-hue taking
it,.
DR. SCHENCK'$
MEDICINES.
a_rgc_y O ., ~ 1fvhc:op 11 t 01,_ac~o ~ the continent of Europe, and eight in or uthe 1\ew Church," as they cn.ll it.
PUF!ELY VEUETAOLE.
dJ~rt~t. r~tsesd leav :nli~ ~n\.~,~~ 1:cr~~s Great_ Brit~in. 1\Ir. Pr~ece predicts that It was built to ~om_ruemorate tl.ie defc:-i.t
SCOTT'S
EMULSION
an . e roa
et h
. 1
the time 1s not far distant when elec- of the French m 1812, and has only la acknowledged by Phyt:dcians
PULMONIC
SYRUP,
to bo tho FINEST
th e !ield_st bey seet~1 o ave la secu,/~~ tricity will have come into general use recently been completed.
Ev~rv arcbi- and BEST prepa.nttion o! its cl&as for the relief of
SEAWEED
TONIC AND
f:s~t-na\~on. fo;he /:iacfi.r::.~cao~
three in place of horses for the cars of city t~ct, cverr builder, every work_m·r~nnud 0
MANDRAKE
PiLLS
~ a, :1..S aned 1;hen the fariners O'(l in to streets.
ever~ artist employed upon 1t was a
CHILDREN,
and
CIIROYIC
COUGHS.
are for salt! by all Druggists. Full printed
:i~~r them up they raise. them 0 from the
The uses of saccharine, which is a. ~u.-..:;ian. 1\Iore than forty years' con- ALL Dn.000:1STs. Scott & Bowne. NewYork.
direc:ions with each package.
Address all
0 0
communica!iof"'- to Dr.J. H. Schenck & SQO.,
:!~h f~~~l~;;·~~:ts!~,~!iy'':;'.'.a~~
;;vt~:~,,'.~::,,:i:;,gt~~
• ;~:,'~~~:, i~~;\.;,"~vir;c,~l;;,°~~
~i,o~ i~'. ELY'S
Philadelpbia, Pa.
t . db
ti
' 1 {b f
th
d of "Not beino- a en.rho-hydrate like sngnr and the result 1s ma1mficent.
It 1s w0ll
t~1cero,!n1: ·;c~~~=cl,e~ude ~~e uo1 el~fre• it iloes uot affect the digestive process: worth a journey !'rom St.. l~e~~rslnug to
Cleanses
th,t•
auently !"utppcns that one of these im- and passes out through the urine with- I Moscow to see this one:, bu~l~ung alon~.
Passa.•
})utlent n piiles will be found under sev- out ch!l.nge. By means of it the food of Thc 1 frescoes. arc by l.uss_,a s t,~o mo:,t !\"asal
era! lcave 8 in succession.
What the at- diabetic patients may be sweetened celeorateJ_parnte_r,, and will no ... Sl~ffer ;:.·e!I.,. A.I lay~
traction is to them in the down toba.cco without unfavorable effects."
by (;Om)\lnson with any, be they ancient Pain
and
Infl a. n1. n• a.tion,
plants is more than I know.
A curious affection is paradoxical
or ~odern..
.
Hen.ls
th,!
''I never hAfl a copperhead jump a.t deafness.
Dr. Boucb.eron, in a note to
~en.r hy 1s t~e C?-the~:al of St. ~asil, So.-es4
Re-me, although I hnve killed mauy a. one, the Paris academy of Sciences~ lately ~l11c.h was b~ilt 111 l0<l~. by !Yan the stores
tl1c
but those who have enjoyed tlmt experi- stated that the patient is deaf for speech ~ ernble .. It 1s a very unique, mosque- Senses
of"
Any bnoJ, lca"t'ned in one rf'adlnw.
encc say that they do not ~oil before in the silence of o. retired room, yet like looking structure, an_d the story 'J.~as1.e
a.ncl
!Hind waudcrinv.
cured.
they strike, like the ra.ttlesnake, but hears the same in the midst of noise, as goes that Ivan was so anx10:1" t_hat no S•?iell.
l"i1>cu.king without
notes,
Wbolb
11111ike n1•tiffoin.l system!'!I.
strike out straight from the shoulder. in a moving carriage or railway train, or other sho~ld ever be erected hke it, that,
Pil'ncy
<'0'4dt:mucd by Supr
,n•t.
Great
They also say that the copperhead can the street.
The disorder, which is ai:i soon as it was completed, he dest_roycd TRY the OURE.
Pro
jump clear of the ground, which is also grave, progressive and sometimes heredi- the plan~ aud put out tb~ a1~chit~ct's
hlOll
JJanicl t..:1·ee
somethrnn- the rattlesnake can't do. A tary, is ca.used by comprcssic:u of the e,res-a little plea~antry which, 1t seems,
1
ncio-llbor c- of mine tells a f;torv about labyrinth of the ear.
he often. indulged iu with his friends,
ii"c!:1\l1v!c~;11~
~t,,.t:~~.~>·if:.;:c,or tiet
1
dr;;ing alo;1g one of the Little-Britain
Penons who are unable to resist the a~d which is ccrtaiuly in keeping with
LOG0AB1!-IS were strong- aniR8~:-Sfl
0\SE~.fi'E~
:r Fifth Ave.,New York.
,i-onds one day when he sn..wa copperhead
ple,imre of reading iu railway cars, and ~is <.:harar.ter. But be need have had_ no
holds of love, contentment,
]yiug at the side of the road. Uc stopped who, in consequence, endanger their f~ars that any oue :''o_uld _have c_opiecl
health and happiness. Coon
bis horse a 11r1 g?t out to kill the_ snake. eyesight. by dependence upon the meager l h~s ~.ld church, for 1t 1s h1cJ.eousrn the
skins were nailed to the
The latter w:i.s 10 fo_rfight, and Jumped lamplight furnished
by the railroad extleme.
.
door and they were the
fr~Hn the ground at its eoem1:, as a rat compauies, can now obtain portable
]n .Moscow, ns well as ev~rywhcre rn
happy homes of strong,
w1~l do when c_ornered. :My _neighbor had electric lights, arranged to hang upon a Hussrn, the horses are ~·,ery tine nnd very
healthy, noble men nnd
q~ute a. bout with the_ reptile ~efore he but.ton of one's coat, und with a para: fn_--t.Th~y h~we the buitrl of race hor~es, women. The simple but eftective remkilled 1t. lie then ,\ent to climb hack bohc reflector to concentrate the lioht. with theusltm
legs and far reachrng
edies which carried them to green old
in his wagon, when he was. astonished
The storage battery for this lamp weighs necks. Even some of the ~ros~ies have nge are now reproduced in Warner's
to see another coJ,perhead lyrn~ on the only a pound and a half.
full blooded_horscs, and t_he1rdnve_rs are "Tippecanoe 11 and
Warner's
J.og
800~ more Word.~ and nearly 2000 moreIlla&
tration~ tha.o any othe1· Amerkan D:ctiona.ry.
seat whic~ he had \'acated on\y two or
The bridges over the Tay and the f.l.blcto obtain a fancy price for thc1r _use. Ce.bin Sarsaparilla and other Log Cabin
Hemedies.
three
m.1.nut~s before..
'\\ hen
a Forth in Scotland. have attractecl much
Horses ~nd boots nre t~e two thmgs
An Invaluable Companion
1n every School and at every Fire~ide.
copperhead
JS
n?t
d1stur~ed
the nttcnt'ion as en inecrinO' works, the first- that Hu;~1ans seem to pride themselves
Sold by a.11BooksellerR. Illustrated Pamphlet
copper spot on 1ts. head 1s dull, nu.med via.ducr' beico- 0 notable as the ~1pon. J hey ma:y not have any stock~ent. free,
0
but whc?- the snake_ is ruad the spot lnroe:.t brid(,e in the \,..oric1:. it is ouly 1ngs-:1nd few of the lower classes wear
RELIEVE~
1he Il1d11"y,;q
G.&C. M
' s,Springfield, Mass.
ltl!.V I_VE'"' the Liven
grnw~bnght.
,fy neighbor snwth?S!)Ot on:.'link inothe line of nort'hern travel. th.em nti-ill-bnt boot~ the;- must and
R.ES'I'On.v,. .. tlle I,lf'e.
801...D U.SJVEllSALLY,
on th1ssnake decpe~ an~ the. wicked The second or .Forth bridge, from .North ,v11l hn.ve· Boots ::1th h1gh morocco
eyes of the snake glitter like drn,mon<ls. to South Queenstown. and which is tops, a~d worn VYI!h the pantal?ous
He lrnew what ~ould be the next move, scarcely less important
will have the tucked into the top?, so that e,_ery rn_qh
so he ducked 111shead do~vn below the distinction
of being 'mnde of steel. s~ows; and then, l1ke the :Mex1cau with
level cf the sC!;lt. He wn~n ta. second to.o throu hout its entire lenO'th of more his spurs, they are dre3sed.
They nre a
O
~oon. The snake, he said, shot over his
h
th
d f t
very polite people, _eveu down to the
head I~ke an arrow and In.oded in the t an . ve_ o~san_ ee •
.
r.bildren. I saw one little fellow in ~losbru.'>h ;\t tlw roadside. It shared the fate
Ar_t1fic1_~181 1k 1s the lat?!t dis~overy, cow, not. over six or eight year:;; old. tu.ke
of it.-; compnnion.
Jif_r nciqhbor ~e_ver and Judgrn!? ~rorn the ~l~tails of It t_hat Jfi: his hat to an~ther boy of ah_out ~he
could te:l whether he hnd been nding arc at, band, It s~ems hl,ely that the silk:- i mme age and tueu shake hands with
WJth thesnnke as a pa:<senger,or whether worms occupation _w 11 s?on be gonr,, hi:n.
it climl.lcd in tbe wagon while he wa'> and that ~ie may ~et1rc to h1s ~oco~u and
fiahtingitsma'eandlay
for _him there !~mcnt his los_t u~pcrtaoce m ~;lence.
OneNcw.Ynrkwnr:nan'sentcrpriseh'ls
tireveno-e its sin.in companion.
Any- I he ncw.matcnal 1s n:iade, we a,_e told, found vent in markctJDJ.!'for otherho11sehow, he ~aid if he hadn't ducked just ~s from:, krnd of coll~~ion, !O wh 1ch ba.s wi\·e~_whos~ 1i,_ne.ii, t1.1loc<;:uped_or who<:.c
,he O.id he woulJ ha.\·c felt its fang~ rn b~cn a_dded perchlorwc of iron and tan- expf.!riencc 1s limited.
H1::r clients pay
b. f ·c auU probatly never been able me a.c.d. The process of ma.nufactur\! her a commission, n.:id no doubt. some
t~\cf~-tb.e story.
.
is somewhat c.:omplicated, but the_ rest~lt merchants woulJ., too, if she wc:re will"The \\"clsh mountainecn
say thRt seems to be ::i.11_~bat can be desaed 1_niog.
copperheads will not hur~ chiltlrcn, l~ut the way of J~:ov1drng_a substance prach1.h:it they wi!l permit a. ch1!d to play with cally ei1ual to good silk.
For rnme time past the effigy cf Engand fondle them with impunity, and
.
(and's ex-Prime Minister has been used
rather seem to lil.::eit. Th?t:c are many
1~'?_e. Carnot, wife. of the ~reach in a Dumfries pawnshop to display unstories told of how hornJ1ed mothers Preswent, puts her hair on cue side.
redeemed pledges.
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nacular as the Dingle Hills. Nowhere in
the ascent of Mt. Washington does the

$111,!NERCATTLESHOW

road reach nearer the perpendicular
than
here, and here it is much rougher,
At
Gun, Corner we'meet our genial friend,
A. 0. Reed, who exhibited a sample of
spruce gum-the
genuine'--and
generously treated the whole party, as the movement of our jaws soon iridicated.
Mr.
Reed informed us that he had in store
about 2500 lbs. of gum. The greater portion he will refine. Ile sells quite a m1111-

Occurred at West Sumner on the 10th inst.
The day was cold and unfavorable for a
large attendance, yet the Show was by no
means a failure. The exhibits were not
so numerous as last year, but were gene1·ally of good quality.
The evidences of the
cold, wet ~eason were plainly apparent in
the lack of ,·egetable and farm products.
The Hali exhibits ·were chiefly by the ladies. Some real:y good work in their dc-

Valuable deposits of petroleum have
been found in the Choctaw Nation, In,

Best of All

dian Territory.
-------The Canadian railways
doubled 1n leogth in ten
now over 12,300 miles.

b!l.ve abont
yt:1u·s, being

I

The Cincinnati Price Ourrnnt mAke3
the wheat crop of the t:"nited States 4U01 000, 000 measured bushels and 8,5,000,-

""0 by weight.

acl~~~1;~\~~l~~elJ\~U;d I~~~~;~ ~~lh~t~::d:~:1~,~~stt~l~iY,ber of tons
for
able to the

ONLY $1.00

A YEAR.

6 mos. 50 Cents, or 3 mo~.25 Cents.
an~~~
expires.

1rt::~~~~J~:r:~~1:n~:~~{?~v~~:1<lti\~li\~:~·~er,~;

~;C~!~
~s;N:~:;1municationsfor cil her

1
T:i-~~:;,~~~~

1

E. N. C.\RVER,

PuH'R, Canton, :'\k.

A WEEK'S OUTING,

every year, shipping consider- partment was exhihited.
Some fint! ap\Vest.
ples were exhi_bited by Ur. C. U. Bisbee,
The advisability ,of ?:>adges for physi\Ve pause on Coos Bridge.
The
river and others.
The di~play was nut large, cians is being discussed in medical cirruns so1ne forty fed below, ,vhile a ledge but attractive and creditable to the ex:hib- tloo, preference being shown fur an olive
rises perpendicularly on either side, form- itors.
Had the weather been favorable a colored button.
'l'he fundamental
idea
ing alike the bed and banks of the stream. much larger attendance and display wou Id is that a distinguishing
badge would be
The ravi~e is perhaps one eighth of a mile have been made. The neat ::.tock wr1sgen_- of great value in case of a hasty demand
long. ,ve return to the woods, and after erally good, and. reflected credit to their for a doctor's services.
taking our horses back to Mr. Shaw's, we owners.
r9 pair:; of oxen and steers in
find ourselve& seated in a bush camp, !in• one team came in from S. \Voodstock,and
The Detroit if'ree Pre.~tJ
says that North
ed in part with birch bark.
Our table, a few pairs ot good cattle from \V. Paris. Carolina alone is caring for 1000 colored
with four crotched sticks for legs, is ta.:;t.i- Below are some of the awards made.
people nffiieted with insanity. nnd every
ly spread.
Birch bark plates, :,poon hol::lREPORTS or- ,,wARDI:NG COMMITTEES. other Southern State has its hands full.
er, sugar bowl and napkin rings, help to
To\~'X 1'EA!\IS.-Su1.11ncr, 3S pairs, 1st; In almost every case it is the lightcomplete its furnishings,
while a ~in_gle• So. Woodstock, 19ya1rs. ~d.
) hearted, ]a y felfow who loses bis mind, 1
pole on each side furnished
the required
F:\T ~ATTTY.-1•,.
~- R1ch:Hdson, \Vest while the hard workers
grow brifiitter
sittings.
To some it might have been Pans, 1~t, A. G. Parl111 2d.
!each yea_r.
surprising to have seen how soon forks
BEST ?\L\TCIJE.DCATTLE.-O.
T. Lurfell into disuse, the ladies even, deftly us- Yer, So. Woodstock, 1st, Rolla Stetson 2d,
The age at wh'cb most suicides take
ing their finger!- irn,tead.
At du~k we Moses D. Dow 3d.
place in this country according to the Chilight our fixe and enjoy the novelty of the
MATCHED Two YE,\RS OLo.-G.
A. cago litralrl, is thirty-five.
It would "eem
occa~ion until it is time to seek "nature's
Chandler 1.st and Jd, Cyrus 1-Jeseltine 3d. that in early middle hfe the disappointed
sweet restorer, balmy sleep."
\Ve were
MATCHED
T11REE YEARS OLn.-O
T. hopes nre most keen and the effects of
quietly lying in our fieid bed, and I was Lurvey 1'-t, A.G. Parlin 1d 1 Levi ~"\ewell
e.n ill-spent youth most disastrous.
At
just entering the borders of dreamland,
3d.
thirty-five many
Americans
feel the
when I was aroused with '·\Vhat's thatr"
MATCHEDYE.\RLI~Gs.-J.
A. Ames 1st,
weari11omeness o[ old age.
I had, as yet, heard nothing, but soon C. R. Xewell 1d, J. A. Ames 3d.
heard \.vhat I decided was the step of a
MATCHED C,\LVES.-Oscar Swift.
Baron Albert P.othschilcl hos pnrdeer, as having been frightened
by the
DEST GRADED CATTLE.-Ilerefords,
3
chased the largest mirror telescope that
sound of voices it was taking its dcpar- years old, E. E. Richardson,
\V. Paris, a
hM been constructed at Paris for $20,000,
ture. Deer are plenty in thi~ locality,and
pair 7 feet two inches. weighing 3,450 and
&nd pra:;ented it to the Vienna. Observathis one was probably attracted
by the a nice pair, 1st award, C. 11. Bo_nney 2d,
tory. A gallery for it has also been
light of our fire. Having a~sured the la- I. O. Swift 3d. Durhamh. 3 years old, A.
built and endowed by the Baron. Tbe
dies that it '"·as not a bear, quietnei,;s G. Parlin 1st, L. Xewell :?d, Moses D.
total cost of this scientific gift will
again reigned.
At my ~ide lay a hoy of Dow --.J Herefords
4 years old O T
seventeen.
Having heard me tell how, Lurv:y .1:-+., G. IL B;·iggs, \V. Pari~, 2~, 1: amount more than $40,000.
when a boy, I had, under sim-ilar circum• O. Swift 3d. Durhams,
4 years 'old, B.
Mr. Herbert \\'a.rd, the African exstances, used my hoots for a pillow, he 1Y. Tuell 1st. C. Y. Tuell Jd, I. 0. Swift
plorer, met Mr. Stanley and hie; follower.i
determined to endure equal hardships. So 3d. Five years old. Francis Hammond,
they were setting out on their present
takingapairofbootfeethelaidhimdown
\V. Paris, 1st, C. IL Bonney 2d, Alvin 11.s
exped.tion after Emin Rey. "I never,''
to rest. The next morning he frankly Parlin 3d.
b.e
says, '"in my life was so struck with
confessed him!-elf satisfied and affirmed
BEST O::--EYE.\R OLD STF.ERs.-C. R.
a.ny sight as with Stanley's caravan on
that he should never repeat the act.
Ne\\"ell 1::-t,J. A. Ames 2d.
Egyptians, Soudanese, SoAfter prayers four of us started for trout.
BEST Two YEARS OLn.-11.
B. Chand- the march.
As we were followrng an old road, which ler i-,;t, Cyrus llescltine 2d, II. B. Chand- malis, ?-anzibaris and others, :JOOstrong.
It took me two hours to pass them.''
to the uninitiated showed no more than a ler 3d.
path, one of the party as:...ed in sober earBEST Two YEARS OLD CoLTs.-Dr.
C.
ne:.tness if it was a bear path. I conceal- l\I. Bisbee 1st, Adna Tuell, \V. Paris, 1d.
The Baltimore Manufrictu1· r.~' Recm·rl
ed for a. time the mirth which the inquiry
BEsT Yi::AR OLo CoLTs.-Ad,~m Tuell ttnt<.!s thn.t the new enterpri'ieS stsrted
provokt:!d 1 but it proved too good to keep. 1st, 11. II. McAllister :!d.
in the Sourh during the first six months
The question shows the fruitfulness of the
BEST \V£A-:-;.L1::-.us.-Barnet Thorn bt, ef 1888 number 2023, agains.t 1885 for
imagination ofa novice when it has been II. II. McAlli1:,ter 2d.
the corresponding
time last year.
The
fod upon bear stories.
Our party soon
BEST BROOD),1:AREs.-B. Thorn I st. IL &-mount of capital and capital stock repseparnte, two going to the river and two II. McAllister 2d.
resented by the list of new enterprisesto a brook. The -.;teps of the latter were
The reports of \Vorking Oxen and Di-aw- 1and the enlargement of old plants for
directed toward a hole where some years ing Match not received in season for pub- the first six. months of 188::l is $81,50::1,ago Mrs. Shaw caught SS at one time. \Ve I tication.
\Ve cannot give reports of the 000.
did not anticipate
that we should catch hall exhibits as they have not been receivmore than 15, but judge of Olli' feelings ed. Perhaps :1.supplimentai·y
report can
Come men ought to ha.ve been born
when we left the phtce, having taken be given in next issue. \Ve a1·e indebted tigers, declares the New ·York }Jerald.
therefrom 65.
The catch of the day to the Sec'y, Mr. C. R. Xewell, for such Jim Sh,kel!ord, of Dog Branch, T•nn.,
amounted to 2$5·
reports as are herewith furnished, and the is cne of them.
He ordered his daughSaturday part of the company returned
rest will doubtles$ he sent in.
ter, twelve years old, to bring a pail of
home, the remainder spending the SabSamuel L Crockett acted as Marshal and water.
She lingered too long, so the
bath at the home of Roxbury's beat· hun- everything- was orderly and in good time. tiger beat her with a piece of plau k.
ter. It was verv interesting
to listen to No signs of sale or use of ardent spirits She died of the wounds and the people
Mr. Locke's recital of his adventure!;, and were noticed
The cro,Yd appeared quiet are making remark"s about the lynch
to his thorough descr(ption of the ·ways and ,veil di::posed and everybody seemed law. Home, swee~ sweet home.
1
by which he sedw.::es Bruin.
I douht if a inclined to make the best of the occaj,;ion.
lecturer ever had a more attentive and apSLOC'UM.
According to the '>fficial estimates of
preciative audience than that which listenthe United States Bureau of Statistics
ed to 1\'Ir. L. that en-:ning.
Mr. Locke
Perzonal.
there were 1:!0,0J0,0ll0 tons of coal
has caught 36 hears and he is far from be1\Ir. ~- II. Frohlichstein,
of Mobile, consumed in the United States last year.
ing '-atisfied yet. T\!onday we returned Aln.., writes: J 1ake g-reat pleasnre in re
Dr. King's Xew Discovery The amount of coal displaced by the use
via. Rumford Fall!'\. Tht new at the Falls commending
\\"aS grand, though it mu~t be much more for Consump~ion, ha":i:1g u.sed it for a se- I of natural gas is put at !',000,u00, and
It yet the consumption of coa,l in 1887 exso in springtime.
A$ one look:-. upon the verc atta~k ot Bronc.h1_t1sand C~ta~rh.

l\fany perhaps of the readers of the TELEPIIO~fl: know little by experience of the
plear..ure and hardships of fishing and
"camping out," ·while many others have
found that such excursions afford no small
amount of pleasure and wearine5is. Your
correspondent in company with five oth•
ers 1 two gentleman and three ladies, recently returned from Swift river, where we
plied the anglers craft and enjoyed mountain air and mountain scenery. July 31st,
we completed our preparations at \Vil ton,
and started enroute via \Veld.
We had
journeyed but a short distance when we
were reminded so forcibly, that we needed
something
more than anticipation
for
food, that we stab'led our horses and seatcd ourselves beneath shade trees Py the
roadside, and partook· of a bountiful
repast. One of our party however, failed to
find relish for food, and while one tried to
act the part of the doctor by feeling the
pulse, another furnished water nescessary
to resuscitate.
\-Ve enjoyed our ride over a beautiful
road with mountain
scenery, passing
through ,veld village, alongside the pond
until, from a rise, we can look back upon
the village and pond in the distance.
I
now pointed out to the party the residence
of a Christian brother, who lived four and
one-half mile~ from the church, but·who,
with his companion, had attended conference twenty-one times in a year, when 1
was priviledged to be their pastor, and
their lives otherwise we1:e such a,; becomelh the gospel of Christ.
It was not su1·prising that one of the party remarked
that she did not believe there were any
more such Christians in the world. Such
examples of faithfulness are great in their
power for good.
,ve now enter the six-mile woodt, and
I carefully conceal the fact for a time.
from most of the party, knowing full well
that with the threatening
aspect ot the
clouds. and the condition of the roads, the
distance would be considerably magnified
e'er ·we reached our destination.
Here we
commenced to climb. Here and thtre we
see where !Some one-I pity the personhad endeavored to callee~ a little hay in
places in which it would seem almost preposterous- to make the attempt. The bushes aiong the roadside are painfully familiar and need continued watching, lest our
vision become su<ldenly blurred.
Not far
from us are openings
which mark the
place where was once the largest school
district in Weld. The only building now
standing within the limits is a barn. The
road over which ·we now pass is rough!!
It resembles the bed cf a mountain i-tream,
only the boulders are not as large. It was
grandeur of such scenery, ,,.,·ellmay he exliterally paved.
claim, '·\Vhat is man that thou art mindThe clouds drop down the rain and we
ful of him and the son of man that thou
are forced to walk c,ur horses. I doubt not
,·isitest him."
A.
that quarter miles seemed like miles to
mo::.t of the party, e'er, in the edge ofa
An Explanation.
heavy thunder 1-.hower, we reach the hos\\'hat is this "nervous trouble" with
pitable residence of Jotham Shaw, where which so many seem now to be afflicted?
several years ago the writer entertained
If you will remember a few years ago the
unkno·wn,
the Journal's "Rambler,"
and his genial word Malaria wascomparati,·ely
companion thereby securing a newspaper -to-day it i!'>a-; common as any \\-Ord in
the English language, yet this. word covreputation as cook. Early next morning er:- only the meaning of anothe1· wt,rd used
I started for the stream, and not finding by our forefathers in times past. So it is
the water roiled by the rain of the pre- with nervous diseases, as they and i\[al:li"ia ai-e intended to cover what· our gr;1ndvious night, I baited my hook in anticipa- father~ called Biliow;ne%,
and all are
tion of trout for breakfai-t. I had never c.w:-ed bv troubles that arise fro1n a disconsidered that I had acquired that de- eased co~1ditio11of the Liver '\Vhich in pergree of knowledge that a school boy of my forming its functions, finding it cannot
di::pose of the bile through the ordinar_v
acquaintance supposed himself to be po~- channel, i:, compelled to pass it off through
sessed of, when he told the teacher that the !-._vstem,causing nervous troubles, Mahe knew e\"erything, but I did expect to laria, Bilious Fe\"Cr, etc. You who are
catch some trout for breakfast..
I ,, a:, suffering- can well appreciate a cure. \Ve
recommenC Green's August Flower.
Its
howe,·er doomed to disappointment,
and cures are man·clous.
eow44
to learn this le~~on, that trout will not
bite in stream$ the dar follo'"ving a tl111n-· Monday morning one of th'! big grinddt!r shO\ver.
Three day:, lttter six hand- ~tone~ in Record's pulp mill nt Livermore
some trout wert taken from a hole where Fall:,; _burst. Two men were slightly hurt.
I could not gd so much as a bite. Kever
Wor,derfu!Cu•es.
did mountain
air :.eem more refre:,hing\V. D. Uoyt & Co., \-Vholef-al~ and Retail
and bracing to weak lungs.
By night we
Drnggi!--tS of Rome, Ga., i::~ty: \Ve have
bad taken about 100 trouL, with some of been ~elling Dr. King's Xew DisCO\'er~v,
the party as tired a ...; C\'er before, we re- Elcctric13iUers:rndBucklcn,sArnicaSah·e
turned near twilight, to the house to cs- f~r t\vo _vear~. llavc nev.e1· handled_ remc-

~•~Pt'the ~i~e of" the '.ninge~, which_ !.ome
ol the pail.) had ne,er
:,et:n befoic, but;
which they will not sr-on forget. It seems
:-1range that a tlv so small can have so hot
. '
. ~ ,
. ..
a toot. Thu_rsda.) we. visited Gum Carner, desccnd111g what 1s known to most
people as Buckfield Ilill but in local ver·

~a;•:,~~\
~:~:n;

1
1
1~1:~naR~ffi~~t~~e~rni~'.re1
10 ~e
also beg testate
that I had tried other
rcmed~es w~th ~o good result. _lla~e also
1i!~._t,ncb~;
1\te~} ~~~4}~r.1 ~:~~g :e~~~
mend.
Dr. King's New Disc0Ye1·y for
Consumption, Coughs ar.d Colds, is sold
on a positive guarantee.
Trial bottles free
at N. Re_vnold:;' Drug S t ore. Canton. ( 1)

re Bonne, La.
"I ~onsider Ayer's Cherry Pectoral a
most nuportant remedy

For

t~}i
\~

A committee of Maine Good Templars
has obtained a cei-tified list of all persons
in the Slate who have paid a United States
tax as wholesale or retail liquor dealer.
The list will soon be published and steps
are already taken to prosecute each one
for violation of the State Pr0hibitory law.
There are but two cases in Oxford county.

•

ChildrenCryfor Pitcher'sCastoria.
When Ba.by was sick, we gave her Cnstoria..
When she was a. Child, she cried for Castoria.,

to Caatoria.,
When she bad Children, she ga.vethem Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung

Home

Use.

I ha,·e te'sted its curative power, in my
family, many times during the past
thirty y~ars, and have never known it
to fail. It will relieve the most serious
affections of the tl1roat and' lungs,
whether in children or actults." - Mrs.
E.G. Edgerly, Council Blufis, Iowa.

1u:::

w;~1~';ea~~e~~ar6f atY1~
t~ic~~~~
afforded me no relief and considered

~fe~·~:ed1°£~;~siec~o;~t

11a~<a:abe}6r!s~
had finished one bottle, found relief. I
continued to take this medicine until a
cnre was effected. I believe that Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral
saved my life." Samuel Griggs, Waukegan, IIl.
"Six vears ago I contracted a severe
cold, wf1ich settled ou my lungs and

~g~~ ~~"C~fi~m~fi~~~

i?~~!_lljnf
cJur:t
8

~!fl:~;
f,~"~h~~t
~~~li~~es~f a~~i° ~:gss~
prostrated as to be confined to my
be1l most of the time. After trying
Yarious pi-escriptions, without benefit,

~~~ f~.~~.i.~ict:~1~ 1~:c~~e;ai.in!dt~~fijt~

and the effect was magical. I seemed
to rally from the first dose of this
medicine, and, after using only three
Uottles, am as well and sound as ever."
- Rodney Johnson, Springfield, Ill.

Ayer's
Cherry
Pectoral,
PREPAREDBY

Dr. J, C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass,
Sold by all Druggists.

Price$1;

Bix bottles,$5.

R.F.& B.RAILROAD.
TIME-TABLE.-In Effect Jnne 25, '88.
SOUTH.
GOING NORTH.
:'ol.-"1XD
MAIL
Lve,
-:',fXD
MAJL

GOING

Lvc, A.

t

gtl~t~~~ill~oo

.-Fuller Road,

IP7
~ \ ~~

~1Boston,

A. )\L l'.M.

5 2C' 9 2.1 Portl:md,G.T.
7 10
5 30 9 3c Lcwbton, "
7 15
:\kchanic F'ls' 9 oo
6 oo- 9 4-1 \Ve!<t )linot, 19 i5
*Bearce R'd,
6 l:) 9 54 East Hebron,
9 54
-l'l'ackarcl J~'d,
110 25
6 3310 05 Buckficltl,
1

, 30
z oo
3 15
3 30

:\Iccha~~~rl~~f~ 6 50 10 17;:~;ts~::n~:~,';10 45
Lewiston,
7 40 11 20 Hartford,
!'10 55

4 05

Ilarlf{_1rd,
Ea:-.l Sumner,
*\Varrcn R'd,
Buckfield,
"L'ackarll R'd,
Eastllchron,
*Bearce H.'d,
\\-'est Minot,

r.

Portland,

Boston,_
~The

M.

S 2512

15

Jj,Fu!JcrHoad,
Canton,

[arr,11

3 40
3 55
JJ

4

15 4 25

~1;;:

P;
4 45 Gilbertville, _)__ ,_4_35
"'Trains stop onJy on signal.
9.10 A, ,1. train from Canton connects :It
/:'t;;n~~i~~e~~~Express
arriving in

~i~~1;~1~;:1

ST AGE CO"NXECTIOXS.
AT

""EsT :'.'.hNOT.-Daily,withmail train,for Jle.

bron Academy,

3 1-, miles.
AT llUCKFl£LD,-D;tily,
with mail trn.in, for
Chase's )!ills 4 miles, Turner 6 miles, No. Buckfield 3 miles, and \Vest Sumner 7 mile:,.
ATCANTON.-Dailv,
with maif train, for East
Peru 5 miles, \.Ve!<tP"cru10 milcs,Dixfield 10 milt'!<,
l\Iexico t_~ mile!<, Rumford Falls 17 miles, Roxburv
21 miles,Byron 25 miles,] roughton':.; 30 miles.
Arso for Hrittun's :Mills,Livermore, 5 miles.
AT G1LBEl<TVlLLE,-Da1ly,

Cauton

Point

1 1-4

miles.

with

mail

L. L. LIXCOL~,

train,

for

Sun.

ceeds that of lt>S6 by 17, 18!, ~ Z;4 tons.
These fig11res show at wba.t au a~tonishingrate iudustnal development is goi1.;;
on in this. country.
---Some time ago the experiments they
were making in France on the effect of
the Lel.Jel pl'o_,eJtiles upou human bodies

were noted.
It will be remembered,
says Pu!,lic Opini ,11, that
unclaimed
corpses from the public: mortuaries and
b.nspita.1s were set up and shot at. Drs.
Cha.uvel and .'.\imiou nqw announ<"'e tb1it
iu future warfare w th the Lebel rille
the ~urgeous will uot be perplexed by
having to extract b,ills from wounded
soldiers.
The-;e pro~eetiles pass through
the body 1 bone:-. ;LUd all, eveu when fired
ilt a dista.nce from t8J0 to 2V00 metres
(1U80 to 2·)00 yards•.

Also l\Jusical Instruments
and Mdse.
LITTLE ARCADE,
CANTON, ME.

For Sale.
The farm in Canton, known as the Libbey farm, containing about 75 acres with
dwelling house, barn, stable and workshop: Also a ·wood lot of about 35 acres,
hcavd_v wooded, and less than two mile'from Canton village and Gilbertville.
WILLIAM LIBBEY,
Ashfield, Ma:,;s,
Appl_y to Iliram A. Ellis, Canton Village.
August 28, t888.
35tf

W. F. PUTNAM,
DIXFIELD,
Manufacturer

MAIXE.
of

A little tot of four and one••half year. DOORS,SASH,WINDOW& DOOR!!'RAMES

.strayed ofI in England
recently
and
roamed a.bout fields t 1 { hours, eating
s.c,thing
but the beads of growing
whtat, and being totally without water.
When found the chilcl was in a semiconscio\\s state, but shortly came around
Small pox is epidemic on the Indian
all right and no ill effects followed. The
reservation in ~cw York State.
cams i:t mentioned by a physicia.o in the
i r ti~li .JfeJicr1,1 .J ur,wl, who says that,
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
ta.king :ill things into considerationTm.: J3Esr SALVE in the world IOr Cut~,
1
j ~~~i~~~itti~~ ~ a\\~~~-~ ~~7,~\~~d~:~~~~~~~,-~,'.~:;~ Bruise:--, Sor"cs, Ulcer.;;;, Salt Rheum, l•'ever the c-bild's nge 1 no proper food for drink
derlul cures eHectcd by these med1crncs 1n Sorc:s, Tetter, Chapped II ands, Chilblain::,
tor 11; hours., the exi,o,..ure to the wet
Corns and all Skin Eruptions. and pm;i- and cold w~1.thcr prevailing at the time,
this city. s~vernl case~ of pronounced
It
Consumption have been entirely cured by tivelv cures Pilcs 1 or no pa_v required.
the mi,-ery and lOueliu s,;_ it must have
uBe of a few bottles of Dr. King's :\'"cw i~ gtiarnntced to give pert~t:t satisfaction,
Disc~\'ery, t:1.ken in connection ,\:ith Elec- ur money refunded.
seem,;
Price 2.5 ccnt1, per endured fot· ~o loner a period-it
tric Bitters.
\Ve. guarantee them always. box. For Sale By Kathan Reynolds 1 Drug- somewhat remarkable
tha.t life was pre)'jl
Sold by Nathan Reynolds, Druggist.
(1) gist, Canton 1 .Me.
iu:irved.

1

:t~!~t:!~[n~
:~;'6{t
~~~~1~i~f.N~~~-~~~~ A~tH~I;1e~:
Inspector of Public Roads, Parish Ter-

==-------

I

('ough medicines, Ayer's Cherry Peo-toral is in greater demand than ever.
No preparation Lor Throat and Lung
Troubles is so prompt in its effects, i;o
agreeable to the taste, and so widely
kuo\vn, as this. It is the family medicine in thousands of households.
"I l1ave '1-ufferecl for years from a.
bronchial trouble tl1at, wheue,·er I take
cold or am exposed to inclement wflather, shows itr-wl[ hy a very annoying
tickling sensation in tbe throat and by
11
r:/ie~f:~i:1Jnt 1 nh~~~~e J~~~ds~
well as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which

•

CLAZED WINDOWS.

Al I ki11ds moulded and plain fini~h.b,1.lu~ten~.,X<•wf'lls,Bra.ckets.&c. Also chamber :l.11lltli11i11g-room furniture Char:uher
S0t!-l.and Extension
'l,a.hle~ a specialty.
Jobhing clone promptly.

To The Ladies-! -1 under&tand that unreliable parties are
fosfering upon the public a poisonous and
dangerous
imitation _of my FAMOUS
SPECIFIC
ORANGE
BLOSSOM.
I
would caution the public to beware of such
imitations as the partie,; are being prose:iuted to the foll extent of the rnw. (6m42
Respectfully, Dr. J. A. McGILL.
.~:\lerchan~s
should buy their Wrappmg Paper, Tw111e and Paper Bags, at the
TELEPHO~E OFFICE, CAXTOX.

